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HOLLAND REDFIELD DIRECT

. l HOLLAND REDFIELD

2 Called as a witness, having been flrst duly sworn,

3 Testlfled on hls oath as follows

4 DIRECT EXAMINATION

5 BY MS ROHN

6 0 Good morning

7 A Good morning

8 0 Could you state your name for the record, please?

9 A Holland L Redfleld II

10 Q And, Mr Redfleld, when were you born?

n A _
12 Q And where were you born?

. 13 A Syracuse, New York

14 Q Your Social Security number?

15 A I don 1: want to give that out

16 Q We'll take it up with the Court

17 Why don't you want to give 1: out?

18 A Well because it's confidentlal 1nformatlon, and I

19 just don't feel 1t's approprlate And I'm also worried

20 about situatlons where numbers are. unfortunately, I'm not

21 saying by you but by anybody, they get thrown around

22 0 Thank you

23 Where do you live?

24 A I llve 1n lBC lBD Market Street

. 25 Q In Christlansted or Frederlksted?

Cheryl L Has e

(340) 773 8161
JA001 1 78
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HOLLAND RBDPIELD DIRECT

. 1 A In Chrlstiansted, yes

2 Q How long have you llved there?

3 A About eight months

4 Q And where did you live before that?

5 A I llVEd out 111 Carder) Beach

6 Q What was the address?

7 A 512

a Q How long dld you live there?

9 A I thlnk about three years

10 0 Where dld you live before that?

ll A Oh Lord

12 Schooner Bay

. 13 Q Which Condo?

14 A I forget the number I forget the number

15 Q How long did you live there?

16 A About five years, I believe

17 Q where did you live before that?

18 A I think I llved back in the apartment

19 Q Which would be?

20 A 13C 130 Market Street

21 Q How long did you live there at that time?

22 A Well since I bought 1t and I th1n.k we bought 1t

23 back in 19 I believe 197B

24 ‘ Q Okay When dId you Come to the Vlrgln Islands?

. 25 \ A I believe 69

Cheryl L Has e
(340) 773 8161

JA001179
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HOLLAND REDFIBLD DIRECT

. 1 Q And why did you come to the Virgin Islands?

2 A Recovering from an airplane crash

3 Q Why would you pick the Virgln Islands to recover

4 from an alrplane crash?

5 A Great climate, and the doctors felt it would be

6 approprlate for me to be in a climate where I could swim and

7 recover

5 Q Are you manned?

9 A I am separated \

10 a When d1d you separate? 1
1

11 A About three years ago ‘

12 Q And when am you get married?

. 13 A I was manned, oh, my goodness gracious now I'm

14 trying to remember About 1984, 1985

15 Q And to whom?

16 A Paula Redfield

17 Q Do you have any children?

18 A Yes

19 Q Can I have their names and dates of birth?

20 A Amanda Redfield She was_ I belleve

21 1t was ‘-

22 Q Is that 1t?

23 A Uh huh

24 Q When you came

. 25 Well, flrst of all, g1ve me your educational

Cheryl L Haase
(340) 773 8161

JA001180
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HOLLAND REDFIELD DIRECT

. 1 background

2 A I've got two years at the Unlversity of Kansas,

3 and I was studylng business administration

4 Q And when did you go there?

5 A That was about 1963

6 Q And why dld you not complete college?

7 A Well because I was going and I dec1ded to

8 Continue wlth my efforts in aVIatlcn I was a commercial

9 pilot and I was offered a job well a potentlal job at

10 Panamerican

11 Q What: do you mean, a potential job?

12 A Well I was gong through the rlgors of buildlng

. 13 up my hours and stuff like that and I was just about ready

14 to again try to secure a job w1th them

15 Q Okay

16 A That was I couldn't after the airplane crash

17 Q When did you graduate from high school?

18 A 1962

1° 0 And where did you graduate from high school?

20 A Port Jefferson Pugh in Long Island

21 Q Do you have any mllltary background?

22 A I was in the Coast Guard Reserve I'm trying to

23 remember the dates I got my DD 214 About 1963, '54 and

24 then I was dlscharged for medical purposes

. 25 Q What was your rank?

Cheryl L Has e

(340‘ 773 8161
JA001181
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HOLLAND REDFIELD DIRECT

. l A NE 1

2 Q Tell me your employment background what 15 the

3 flrst job you ever had?

4 A Working for B11]. Bohlke 1f I recall

5 Q You never worked Bill thlke here, or 5111

5 Bohlke

7 A Bill Bohlke Sr

8 Q But is that in the Virgin Islands?

9 A Oh my flrst employment job?

10 Q Uh huh

11 A Well, I used to sell lemonade

12 Q First full time job

. 13 A Full tune job At Port Jefferson Marine

14 Q And what did you do at: Port Jefferson Marine?

15 A I was what: they call a dock master, and I also

16 worked 1n the boatyard, caulking boats

17 Q when did you begin that employment?

18 A Oh, Lord That was when I was in school You

19 know, between probably 1960 going way back You're

20 really getting me I guess 1950 111 the slxtles I was

21 fourteen, fifteen years old

22 Q All right How long dld you work there?

23 A Well, off and on It was like a summer job and a

24 part time job when I was gonng to high school

. 25 0 Okay what's your next employment?

Cheryl L Haase
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HOLLAND RBDFIELD DIRECT

. 1 A I worked for a flower shop I think called the

2 Flower Box I'm tryan to remember That was also in high

3 school That was a part time job after heurs I used to

4 deliver

5 Q Okay I‘m really trying to limit thls to

6 full tlme employment, not your part time jobs

7 What was the first full time job you got?

8 A Oh first full time job I got, I think I was

9 working for Mack Air, which is the company where I suffered

10 my airplane crash

ll Q What did you do for Mack Air?

12 A I was a pilot I flew air taxi

. 13 Q When did you begun that employment?

14 A Oh, God Nineteen I’m just really hav1ng

15 trouble with this one Sixty five, sixty six I think I

16 was there about a year before I suffered that airplane

17 accident

18 Q Okay And then you came, in '63 to the Virgin

19 Islands?

20 A Uh huh

21 i Q So you worked at Mack until your airplane crash?

22 A Yes And then I no longer worked for them

23 Q Okay what was the cause of the plane crash?

24 A It was I was go: entangled in wingtlp

. 25 vortlce of a 707 Luftansa

Cheryl L Hesse
(340 773 8161JAOO‘i183
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HOLLAND REDFIELD DIRECT

. 1 THE REPORTER In a wingtip

2 THE WITNESS In a Wingtip Vortice That's

3 the wash of a large aircraft

4 Q (Ma Rohn) Was that pilot error?

5 A No, 1t was well, there was a lawsult involved,

5 and there was a settlement

'7 Q were you sued, or did you sue?

a A 1 sued under the tort Federal Tort somethlng

9 or other

10 Q So you sued the U 5 Government?

11 A Yes

12 Q Okay When you came to the Virgln Islands 1

. 13 thlnk you 531d the first job you had 1n the Virgin Islands

14 was With Bill Bohlke, 15 that correct?

15 A Believe 1t was, yes

16 Q And what did you do for Mr Bohlke?

17 A I was a pllot

18 Q For what?

19 A Well I flew

20 Q Prlvate pilot or

21 A No, I flew m11k and produce over to Beef I°land

22 and Norman Island A m11k run for Island Dalzies

23 Q Okay

24 A And I also flew Charter

. 25 Q How long did you do that?

Cheryl L Haase

JA366’1iTa3481“
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HOLLAND RBDFIELD DIRECT

. 1 A I'm trying to remember Two, about two or three

2 years, I think Maybe, no, two years, or a year and a half

3 0 All rlght And when did you start that

4 employment, approximately? How long after you got here?

5 A About a year I thunk I went to them a year

6 before no, a year after I was here I believe

7 Q So around 1970 '71?

a A Yes, ma'am

9 Q What dld you do after that?

10 A I went to I was hlred by Antllles Alrboats

11 Q To do what?

12 A I was a pilot

. 13 Q And how long did you have that job?

14 A I belleve about; two years

15 Q Why did you leave that job?

16 A Because I wanted to go 1nto real estate and I

17 didn't: See a future in flylng the seaplanes, to be honest

13 w1th you

19 Q And why did you leave Bohlke's job?

20 A Huh?

21 Q why did you leave the Bohlne job?

22 A Well the job at Antilles Airboats was hlgher a

23 Very Inca job

24 Q Then what did you do after you left Antilles?

. 25 A Then I worde for, I believe Frank WIESnEl‘

Cheryl L Haase
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HOLLAND RBDFIBLD DIRECT

. 1 Yeah And I was I had a kind of an apprentice real

2 estate license

3 Q How long did you work for h1m?

4 A I think two years I think I don't really

5 about two years, I thlnk

6 Q Did you get a real estate license?

7 A Yes I finally did

8 Q When did you get your real estate license?

9 A I Can‘t recall, but I went and started my own

10 ‘ company after that, Redfield 62 Assoclates Real Estate

11 Q where was that office?

12 A In Queen Street on I forget the address It's

. 13 rlght across from Frank Wlesner's office

14 Q Dld you have any employees?

15 A Yeah; I had some part time real estate brokers

16 Mary Gustafson I believe worked for me Yeah And

17 another gal that passed away, and I forget her name

18 Q How long did you have Redfleld & Assoclates Real

19 Estate?

20 A Well until the point at wh1ch I went to

21 Antllles oh, Walt a minute Now I‘m confused

22 I dldIl't go w1th Antilles untll after

23 Redfield & Associates I was a little confused

24 Q Antilles who, Airboats?

. 25 A Airboats yes I'm sorry

Cheryl L Haase
(340 773 8161JAOO’i186
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HOLLAND REDFIBLD DIRECT

. 1 Q Why d1d you leave the real estate busuxess to go

2 to Antilles Airboats?

3 A Well I m going to get this I'm just trying to

4 remember the chronology

5 Oh, no No. no, no, it's the other way

6 around I was correct

7 Q Okay Then where dld you go after Redfleld 6‘

8 Associates Real Estate?

9 A Then I went, I believe, to the Legislature And I

10 worked, I actually was with I was wlth my Company until

11 about nineteen well, through 1978 It was a long period

12 of tune I was w1th my own company I‘m recalllng now

. 13 Q Okay And when dld you first run for the

14 Legislature?

15 A I think I started in 1578

16 Yeah I can remember 1978

17 0 Well were you successful the first tune you ran?

18 A NO NO

19 Q So what did you do after 1978?

20 A I continued, I belleve, in my real estate Offlce,

21 1f I remember correctly Yeah

22 Q Okay And did you run again for the Leglslature?

23 A Yes 111 1980 1975 1980

24 0 Were you successful?

. 25 A No

Cheryl L Haase
(340 (73 8161JAooi 37
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HOLLAND REDFIELD DIRECT

. 1 Q And what did you do when you weren't successful?

2 A I contlnued in my b\lSJDESS

3 0 Okay Did you run agaln 1n 1952'?

4 A You got 1t

5 Q Were you successful?

6 A Nope

7 Q wasn't third times a charm, was it?

8 A No, It was not very successful, but I kept coming

9 back

10 Q I remember Go ahead

11 A 1984 phew I finally made 1t

12 Q And when you went into the Leglslature, did you

. 13 dlscontlnue the real estate business or dad you continue 1t?

14 A No, I (Jot out of 1t, because I felt there was a

15 confllct potentially

16 Q And how long were you in the Legislature?

17 A Until 1995 I believe

18 Q And you were voted out?

19 A No I retlred myself

20 Q Why dld you retlre yourself?

21 A Well I was gettlng a httle dlsenchanted and I

22 just after, In between that segment there, I ran w1th Julio

23 Brady and we lost And I came back agaln and then after

24 that, I served, and just wanted to retlre myself That's

. 25 all I just was gettlng disenchanted

Cheryl L Haa e
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. 1 Q Did you see pells that indicated you would

2 probably not be reelected?

3 A No I thlnk I would probably have been one of the

4 highest Vote getters

5 Q Why d1d you think that?

6 A Because I was very popular at the time I felt

7 if I was going to leave, I should leave at: a point when I

8 was hopefully popular

9 ‘ Q When did you run With Julio Brady for lieutenant

1.0 governor?

ll A Oh boy Well that was the year before I got:

12 out twc years before, because I was out for two years

. 13 And then after that two years I'm forgetting what year I

14 ran with him Must have been

15 Q Ninety four?

16 A Yeah ‘94 '95 whatever the cycle was

17 But then after that, Lee I went to work for

13 John MCCOllum at, I think It's called General Englneerlng

19 0 SEC?

20 A Yes, ma'am

21 Q what dld you do for Mr McCollum at GEO?

22 A Well, I was kind of helped him in marketing and

23 in that; area and just was an all around assistant to h1m

24 And John Wessel was there at the time

. 25 Q Nhat experience or background dld you have 111

Cheryl L Haasc
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. 1 marketing?

2 A Well, 111 real estate, I was very good at it I

3 knew a lot of folks And, you know, I just also assusted on

4 jobs they had I didn't actually have any skllls to do

5 that but, you know organlzational wise and that kind of

6 thing It was more marketing

7 Q And then you went back to the Legislature then

8 you were out of the Legislature in 1998

9 What dld you do after you left the

10 Legislature?

11 A Well, I was 1001(an for a job, and that was at the

12 polnt where Jeff Presser lured me

. 13 I also was looking for a job at Hess at the

14 same time] trying to get somethlng that was meanlngful

15 Q Why did you thunk working for Hess would be

16 meaningful?

17 A Well the employment and the professionalism for

18 the company, and hopefully a decent salary

19 Q How long were you out of work?

20 A I guess about 31x months, seven months

21 o What job cud you apply for at Hess?

22 A It was just generally, I dick) t apply for

23 anythlng I actually dldn I: apply for It I was just

24 talking to people Ilka Alex Moorhead and a few other people,

. 25 I forget who it was, that I might be interested

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 There dldn't seem to be any great interest in

2 that point I think they were slow or something I don't

3 recall exactly why

‘1 9 Well. did you have any background in the

5 petrochemical Industry?

6 A No

7 Q Well, did you have a partlcular job you thought

8 you'd be qualified for?

9 A Well, I felt, w1th understandlng the communlty

10 from my political background, and, agaln, learrung or having

11 the knowing an awful lot of people 1n the community. that

12 I could contribute probably in the area of public relations

. 13 Q And how did 1t come about that you started

14 discussing w1th Mr Presser that you would work for his

15 company?

16 A well, I believe I contacted him, I don't recall

17 exactly how 1t happened, and I sald I would be Interested

18 Nothlng really came of it for, I don't know, months And

19 then, if I remember correctly, he asked me out to lunch, and

20 I don't know how many months after I first Inqulred And we

21 dlSCUSSed 1t, and at the luncheon, there was no commltment

22 made either

23 And then I thlnk after that Lee I think Tom

24 Minnich got a hold of me and Indicated there mlght be some

. 25 interest

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 0 All right well let's break that down

2 Flrst of all, when did you flrst meet

3 Mr Presser?

4 A Well, I had known Mr Presser, gees, I don't know

5 when I first met him was, I believe no, I was In the

6 Senate when I met him

'7 Q Was he a donor to your campaigns?

8 A He donated, let me see, I believe once I don‘t

9 know which cycle he donated In

10 Q How much did he donate?

11 A I think it was five or 51x hundred dollars I

12 don't know

. 13 Q Did he have others In his famlly or in hls

14 companies donate to your campaign?

15 A No No he did not

16 Q And what were the circumstances for which you met

17 Mr Presser?

15 A Well, they were if I recall, rum and his

19 partner were trying to acqulre, was 1t IT'I‘ or AT’I‘ They

20 Were trylng to acquire the company from II'I‘, I belleVe, to

21 buy 1t hlmself

22 Q And why would that cause him to meet you?

23 A Well, because he came to my office

24 Q Why?

. 25 A He was

Cheryl I Hesse
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. 1 Q what would a senator have to do with him buylng a

2 company?

3 A Well I don't know I think it f1nally took

4 legislative approval, and that's why he came

5 Q What was the substance of the conversatlon that

6 you had wlth h1m?

7 A Well, what he was golng to do w1th the company,

a and how he was golng to how this would be better for the

9 Vlrgln Islands, this type of stuff

10 Q Was there any conversation that, should you ever

11 need any help he would be glad to help you out?

12 A No no such conversation

. 13 0 Was there anythzmg about that conversation that

14 caused you to thlnk that that would be the place that you

15 should look for employment?

15 A No, because I really opposed the sale

1'7 Q Why would you do that?

18 A Because I was not satisfied I didn't think It

15 was in the best interest of the Government of the virgin

20 Islands

21 Q why was that?

22 A Well I just dldn't I dldn't see any substance

23 at that point I was concerned whether they could raise the

24 capital They made I guess 1t was him and Mr Prior made

. 25 several trips to the offlce, and I just I just was not

Cheryl L Haase
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. l enamored w1th it

2 Q End the bill pass, nonetheless?

3 A Yes, it did yes

4 Q Can you remember approximately when that was?

5 A Gee I can't remember Lee

6 o It was in the eighties, right? Eighty four]

7 elghty five?

8 A Yeah I don't remember when that was purchased

9 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not in

10 evidence Lack of. foundatlon

11 Q (Ms Hahn) okay Subsequent to the bill passing

12 did you have any other conversations w1th Mr Presser up

. 13 untll the tune you went to him for a job?

14 A (Laughlng ) No

15 Q You never spoke to him agaln between then

16 A Maybe hi or somethlng, but there was no there

17 was I would say a great deal of animosity

18 Q Well then enllghten me about why w1th a great

19 deal of animosity between the two of you, you pleEd rum to

20 go ask for a job?

21 (whereupon a cell phone interrupted the proceedings )

22 Q You 11 need to turn that off

23 A I m golng to turn this off

24 Go ahead Lee

. 2'5 0 Why with a great dea1 of animosity between the

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 two of you, would it be he you went: to for a job?

2 A I think he thought I should support it and I just

3 dldn't feel I dldn‘t feel It was

4 0 That's not: my question, 51):

5 A Go ahead

6 Q You said there was a great deal of animosity

7 between yourself and Mr Prosser after you didn‘t support

8 the hill

9 A Yes

10 Q why, then, was it he that you went to for a job?

11 A Well, I never hold grudges against anybody

12 Q But why would you thlnk he would hire you?

. 13 A Well, I didn't know I felt I dealt with him

14 professionally, and I dldn't feel to be honest with you,

15 throughout my life many times you know you'll be at odds

16 WlCh somebody And I just went to him and asked bun if he

17 would

18 It was kind of unusual

19 Q That would be an understatement so

20 m7. RUSKIN Object

21 Q (Ms Rohn) there are only two people you go to

22 for a job Alex Moorhead at Hess, and Jeffrey Presser,

23 after you lose in seven months, after losing or leav1ng

24 the Legislature

. 25 A Well, I was looking all over I wasn't I was

Cheryl L Ilaase
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. 1 kind of decompresslng after, you know, trying to adjust back

2 to prlvate life, deciding what I was going to do And there

3 was just a period of tune that I was just klnd of, you know,

4 after be1ng 1n the Senate for so many years, just trying to

5 put my feet on the ground, decide what I was going to do

6 That s all

7 Q when you had the luncheon with Mr Prosser, was

8 there anyone there besides yourself and Mr Presser?

9 A No it was just myself and Jeff

10 Q And what did you discuss as far as the job at that

11 luncheon?

12 A Well, only that I was interested, and was there a

. 13 position that mlght be available and the areas that I

14 thought partlcularly 1n the publlc relations area, that I

15 could help bun with

16 Q And what was your background in publlc relations?

17 A well, again, being in the Senate, I had an

18 opportunity to meet with many many people, and I felt I

19 developed a good rapport partlcularly 1n the business

20 sector, felt I had some experience 1n the Legislature

21 understandlng government And I thought that I would be

22 ‘ able to contribute to h1m

23 Q Durlng the time that you were in the Leglslature,

24 subsequent to the ITT purchase, were there other bills that

. 25 came before the Legislature that involved Mr Presser or any

Cheryl L Hesse
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. I of his companles?

2 A I don't recall

3 Q Do you recall hlm coming and lobbying you on any

4 other bills?

5 A No, he dldn't come and lobby me on anythlng

6 Q Did you recall anyone from hls companies coming

7 and lobbying you on any bills?

8 A No huh uh

9 0 Okay How d1d you contact Mr Presser when you

10 decided to go to hlm for a job?

11 A I believe I called the offlce and asked if I could

12 speak with hlm

. 13 Q And dld he come on the line?

14 A No, huh uh Took a long time for him to respond

15 to anything from me

16 Q How many Elmes did you call him?

17 A Oh, gosh, I would say six or seven times And

18 then I just: kind of gave up and then he called me 1f I

19 remember correctly or yeah I also came up there to try

20 to meet bun, and dldn't have very much luck

21 Q Okay When you suggested to him that you would be

22 good in public relations because you'd been in the

23 Legislature and knew a lot of people, and had. you thought

24 a good rapport with people, what was his response?

. 25 A Well, he Sald he would explore it, and we, you

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 know, we talked a little Int about, you know, my experlences

2 there And if I remember, he wauld chuckle and say, You're

3 the very one that created the problem for me And I sand,

4 Well I felt I was dolng the right thing And 1t was

5 nothing personal

6 Q How long after that d1d anyone from his companies

'7 contact you regardlng work?

8 MR RUSKIN Ob]eCt t0 the form

9 Q (Ma Rohn) You can answer

10 A What‘s that?

11 Q You can answer

12 How long after that was did he or

. 13 anyone

14 ‘ A Lee I don t

15 THE REPORTER Just a second You can't

15 interrupt

17 THE WITNESS Oh I'm sorry

18 Q (Ms Rohn) I should have started this before

19 First let me just 90 Have you ever been

20 deposed before?

21 \ A No not really

22 Q You've never been in a deposition before?

23 A No, huh uh You're my first

24 ‘ 0 A11 rlght Well I'm sorry about that

. 25 A Well I m not really look1ng forward to 1t

Charyl L Haase
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. 1 0 This 18 a proceeding, just as if it was in the

2 courthouse

3 A I understand

4 Q You're under oath Evelythlng that you say and

5 everythlng that I say are being taken down by a court

6 reporter.

7 ‘ A Uh huh

E O which makes 1t Very 1mportant that we both

9 don't talk at: the same time, because 11: makes her pull her

10 hair out

11 A Uh huh And she gets mad at me

12 0 Yes, and she can't get a good record, because

. l3 we’re both talklng at the same tune

14 A My apologies to the reporter

15 Q If I ask you a question you don't understand,

16 A Uh huh

17 Q please let me know and I‘ll rephrase it

18 You have to answer out verbally, because it

19 helps her so she doesn‘t have to watch whether or not you‘re

20 noddlng your head

21 This 15 Cheryl Hesse

22 A Yes

23 Q I don't know 1f you've met: her

24 If you need a break let me know If I 1f

. 25 something I ask you is confuslng, let me know I'm not here

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 to confuse you I'm simply here to get the factual answers

2 to questions Okay?

3 A YesI ma'am

4 0 All right So how long after the luncheon

5 well, where was the luncheon?

6 A I belleve 1t was what's the place down near,

7 not Pellcan Cove, the other one before then? Oh, God

8 Q Cormorant?

9 A Sugar BEaCh?

10 0 Okay

11 A I think there and I don't know what the name of

12 the place was then I think that‘s where it was

. 13 Q All right So how long after that did you get

14 contacted aqain, approxlmately?

15 A Well, he he said there might be some interest,

16 so I kept contacting, to be honest With you He said there

1'7 mlght be some interest, and I was klnd of trylng to make up

18 my mind whether there was something, but it was it was

19 months, couple months

20 Q What did you do to contlnue contactlng?

21 A Well I would call on the phone and try to speak

22 to him And then I believe he asked me to talk to

23 Mr M1nnich

24 Q How often would you call h1m on the phone?

. 25 A I was 111 need of a job, so I would say at least

Cheryl L Haaee
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. 1 once a week or so

2 Q Would he take your calls or not?

3 A He was usually very busy and wouldn't take all the

4 calls, no He finally took a call, and I said, Are we golng

S to do something? And at that point, he asked me, I believe,

6 to be interviewed with Mr M1nnich, Tom Mlnnich He was

7 the, I don't know if he was the C00 or CEO I guess he was

a the C00 at that tune

9 Q Okay Where was your interv1ew w1th Mr M1nn1ch?

10 A I believe it was up on top of the Chase budding,

11 that used to be the Chase I Th1rxk 1t's Bank One new

12 Q Okay Was there a partlcular positlon that you

. 13 were 1nterview1ng for?

14 A Well, I was gains; over what I thought I could do,

15 and I filled out, I believe, of course at that polnt, I

16 thlnk I filled out an appllcatlon They gave me an

17 application to fill out or he did And I didn't get the

18 impresslon that he made the decislons That was a deClSiCn

19 that Jeff finally made (WlEUESS shrugs shoulders)

20 Q What gave you that 1mpresslon?

21 A Well, because he would say, ultimately, Jeff would

22 have to make a deClslon But he was Jeff was hav1ng h1m

23 1nterv1ew me to see where I guess, I could be placed

24 Boy you're g8ttlng me way back I‘m having

. 25 a little struggle w1th thlS one

Cheryl I Has e
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. 1 Q I'm going to this is a good time for me to put

2 on the record that I have requested your personnel records

3 111 a demand for production, but: not yet received them,

4 A Uh huh

5 Q desplte the fact that they're long overdue

6 therefore, I‘ll be taking this deposition with the caveat:

7 that, when I receive the documents that are outstanding

B concernlng you, I W111 be seeklng to finish your dep051tion

9 concernlng those documents

10 MR RUSKIN Well we don't concede that, but

11 your statement for the record ls accepted

12 MS ROHN Thank you Judge Ruskin

. 13 THE WITNESS You two get: along?

14 MS ROHN NO

15 THE WITNESS Okay

16 MR RIMES Make a ruling

17 THE WITNESS (Wltness laughlng) I don't

18 want to get in the mlddle of somethlng here

19 Q (Ms Rohn) Was there a particular position that

20 he mentloned to you at the tune that you were diSC‘JSSlng the

21 possiblllty of becoming an employee?

22 A Well, 1t finally arnved that I was golng to go

23 over to, I guess VITELCD yeah

24 Q Was that discussed 1n the Conversation w1th

. 25 Mr MlmlCh?

Lhery1 L Hag e
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. l A well, I dldn't mama that declslon

2 Q No, sir I'm just trying to focus on the

3 conversatlon that you had w1th Mr Mimuch, whether or not

4 that:

5 A That was

6 Q Please let me flnlsh my question You cannot

7 speak when I'm speaking All right?

8 A Yes, Lee

9 0 Thank you

10 whether or not at that partlcular time there

11 was any particular job discussed, or a general discussion of

12 trylng to find you a job

. 13 A I don't recall exactly how 1t arrived that I went

14 to VITELCO I don't know But that was the p051tion that

15 was open, I take it, in that kind of area I was finally

16 hired as governmental affairs and personnel, or something

17 like that was my title

15 0 All right And how long after meeting w1th

19 Mr MinniCh were you hired?

20 A Boy Agaln, I was before they put me on the

21 payroll I think it was months Maybe two, three four

22 months It was a long time I'm really havlng trouble

23 remembering, but it was a long period of time

24 Q Dld you continue to call to inquire about the job?

. 25 A Yeah I wondered whether this was ever going to

Cheryl L iaase
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. l materialize

2 Q And who would you call?

3 A Well I timed to get ahold of Jeff and Jeff would

4 tell me when I was on the phone, You have to talk to

5 Mr Minnie!) He's handling thls

6 Q Dld you call Mr Minnlch?

7 A Yeah I kept calling him

8 Q During these months that you were attempting to

9 obtaln employment with one of Prosser's companles, did you

10 look for work anywhere else?

11 A Well I thlnk I was thinking well not think

12 I was th1nk1ng that if this dldn't materlalize, I would go

. 13 back into real estate, because I had a real estate license

14 so I was thinkmg of that

15 Q My questlon is, did you look for work anywhere

16 else?

17 A No I was my objective was maybe to go back

18 1nto real estate

19 Q How did you learn that you were 901119 to be

20 i employed by VITELCO?

21 A If I recall I think Mr Mlnruch told me and then

22 gave me a time to report for duty And I don‘t; recall the

23 exact time, date

24 Q Okay Dld you discuss salary?

. 25 A Well, yeah there were discussions of salary,

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 yeah

2 0 Okay Was the positlon that you filled an

3 existing position, or one they created for you?

4 A I think it was an exlsting posltlon but I don't

5 know who was in it before I was I thlnk 1t was a guy that

6 used to work for ITT Oh Lord If I remembered the CEO of

7 the company, then I could remember who the guy was He was

a Very very popular He was a very outgoing fella

9 Q Have anything to do with Jack Bassford?

10 A It was Jack but it was kind of his partner, the

11 guy that dld the public relatlons, and I forget his name

12 He was very popular, kind of a heavyset guy I beheve he

. 13 was in that pOSlthn

14 Q Do you know why he left?

15 A No I don't

16 Q Do you know what your salary was compared to his

17 salary?

IS A No And I don't even remember what my salary was

19 to start With I think it's part of the record

20 0 Now, have you ever been 1nvolved 1n any lawsults,

21 other than the one about the plane crash?

22 A Trying to remember

23 MR RUSKIN I‘m 901119 to Object to the

24 A No well

. 25 MR RUSKIN Hold on

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 THE WITNESS Okay

2 MR RUSKIN I‘m going to object to the form

3 as being vague

4 Q (Ms Rohn) Answer my questlon, please

5 A No, other than parklng tlckets

6 Q SI: dldn‘t you sue Pueblo?

7 A Huh?

3 Q Didn't you sue Pueblo?

9 A I didn't Paula dld

10 Q Didn't you have a loss of consort1um claim?

11 A Well yes I did Okay I'm sorry I was

12 thlnklng it was more Paula I was

. 13 Q Weren't you deposed in that case, 51:?

14 A I don‘t think so

15 Q Okay

16 A No

17 Q All right

18 A I don t recall

19 Q Okay And that Case settled?

20 A Yes 1t d1d

21 Q And your counsel was Joel Holt?

22 A Yes

23 Q Any other lawsuits, s1r?

24 A No I don't th1nk so And I didn t think I was

. 25 part of that I was part of it but I didn‘t 1: was
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. 1 really all I was I don‘t know I don't understand the

2 technlcal aspects of :Lt Paula sued, not me, as far as I

3 know

4 Q When cud you flrst meet Joel Holt?

5 A Oh, goodness I guess I met Joel sometzme 1n the

6 mid seventies I think I don't know He was just a

7 friend

8 Q And did you malntaln your friendship through to

9 today?

10 A Yes Yeah

11 0 Okay How would you describe your friendshlp?

12 A Well, he's become a llttle busy lately, so I mean

. 13 I do not have very much contact with hlln Only, How are you

14 doing? So on and so forth But no really close

15 relationshlp with hlm

16 Q Was Joel Holt a contributor to your campalgns?

17 A Joel would contribute to my campaign yes

18 ‘ Q D1d you ever have any discussums with Mr Holt

15 about contributions to your campaign in exchange for

20 supporting legislation?

21 A No

22 ‘ O For Instance, the assumptlon of the Ilsk bill that

23 \ passed that Joel helped sponsor did he glve you

24 m2 RUSKIN Objectlon

. 25 MS ROHN a contributlon to your campalgn
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. l at or near the time that that bill passed?

2 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

3 A No Did I no I don't even recall a bill

4 Q (Ma Rom) Did you prov1de campaign f1nance

5 records to the government, as required?

6 A Yes, I did

7 Q Would you report campalgn donations that were made

a during the year?

9 A Well I compiled with the law A fella by the

10 name of Jun Southerland used to do it for me And yeah

11 Q Okay Are you a member of the Republican Party?

12 A Yes I am

. 13 Q How long have you been a member of the Republican

14 Party?

15 A Golly I belleve since the 19705 I've been a

16 member of the party

17 Q What is your current posltlon of the Republican

18 Party?

19 A Natlonal Committeeman of the Republlcan Party

20 Q In connection with that position, have you touted

21 Joel Holt to be a federal district judge?

22 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

23 A NO

24 Q (Ms Rohn) Did you go to Washlngton w1th

. 25 Mr Holt? \
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. l A NO

2 Q Were you aware that he had expressed any Interest

3 in the federal district judge position?

4 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not In

5 evnience Lack of foundatlon

6 A I don't I mean it was hearsay and then I

7 asked him at one pclnt He said he was but he didn't lobby

8 me

9 0 (ME Rom) When you were campaigning for the

10 Leglslature, who were your primary campaign contributors?

11 A Well, I would have to remember I mean, I used to

12 do the blggest thlng that I dld was a Fourth of July

. 13 event, and different companies would contribute you know,

14 the legal amount of money, I bellEVe it was a thousand

15 dollars and they'd buy blocks of tickets I mean people

16 like A H Rlise would support me John McCollum would

17 support me I can‘t recall all of them, bur. they're all

18 listed in the campalgn I belleve I believe

19 0 Now, what dld you do to prepare for your

20 deposition today?

21 A Well, I had, I think, two conversations with the

22 fellow over here you don't like

23 MR RUSKIN (Counsel laughing)

24 Q (Ma Rom) You mean, Mr Ruskln?

. 25 A Yes, ma'am
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. 1 Q And other than that, dld you rev1ew any documents

2 or do anything to refresh your recollectlon?

3 A No, other than my own

4 Q Your own what?

5 A Well I dld look through some of my what do you

6 call them the employment

7 Q What employment documents cud you look at?

E A well, there were you know, when I was w1th a

9 certaln company and when I was not

10 o I don't understand What documents d1d you look

11 at, sir?

12 A Well, there are documents that are official

. 13 documents from the company whlch I always had a copy of, and

14 I had them in a file And they determlned, at that point

15 which company I worked for, and the time frames, and any

16 changes 1n salary levels or anythlng like that

17 Q you mean the ICC documents?

18 A Yes Well, at f1rst It was I believe 1t was a

19 VITELCO document the first document that I had Then of

20 course, there was some back and forth wzth EmCom, Which the

21 1nternal machinations of Which company was which, at that

22 point all I know 15 I finally got w1th ICC and then

23 after about eleven months, I thlnk I don't know

. 24 Q All right Let me show you ExJ'ublt 96

25
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. 1 (Depositlon Exhlblt No 96 was prevlously

2 marked for 1dentif1cat10n )

3 Q (Ma Rom) Do you recognize this document, slr?

4 A Yes T1115 is the document, the type of document

5 yeah

6 Q Okay This indicates Exhiblt 96 for the

7 record is a group of employment documents

8 A Uh huh

9 Q Now this is a VITELCO it says VITELCO

10 Personnel Transaction Form ERZO, and it says, Effective date

11 of this action, January 12th 1999

12 Does that: refresh your recollection as to

. 13 when you started worklng for VITELCO?

14 A Yes uh huh

15 Q And this 1nd1cate5 that you were the director of

15 government affalrs and employee development

17 Would that be correct?

18 A Yes

19 0 Okay Now, can you tell me why Mr Mlnnich slgned

20 off on a document for you to become employed by VITELCO?

21 A I don't know

22 Q Okay Who did you understand Ms Chongasing to

23 ‘ be? I thlnk 1t's Beverly Chongasing

24 ‘ A Well she was she was a director of human

. 25 ‘ resources, I belleve

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 Q For ICC, is that correct?

2 A For VITELCO, I believe

3 Q For VITELCO?

4 A I belleVE so Or maybe she was in I don't

5 recall she was based in St Thomas

5 Q This has your salary blocked out

7 what: was your salary?

a A Well, I don t know whether that's appropriate

9 Q Well, 1t is appropriate for me to be able to

10 determine whether or not thls was a job that you deserved,

11 at a salary commensurate with what you deserved, or if it

12 was a perk

. 13 MR RUSKIN We‘re going to object to that

14 NS ROHN Your objection's noted

15 Q (Ms Rohn) Answer my questlon

16 A I believe I believe I was paid I don't

17 recall I trunk it was a llttle over a hundred thousand

13 Q Okay When you started in January of 1999 as the

19 d1rector of government affalrs and employee development,

20 where did you work?

21 A I worked in St Thomas

22 Q Where m S: Thomas?

23 A At the I thlnk they Called 1t the Sharam

24 Bulldlng, and I think it was subsequently named after Jack

. 25 Bassford They kept Calllng it the Sharam Eulldlng but I
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. I think it was actually the Bassford Bulldlng, the Jack

2 Bassford Building

3 Q What were your job responslbllitles?

4 A Well, I would baslcally deal with medla, and I

5 would be given asszgnments, at that point, and I'm trying to

6 flgure out who I think 1t: was Dave sharp that: was was

7 the president of the company at the time And I would

8 attend meetings every morning With the different department

9 heads There was almost a morning not every morning, I

10 think it was once or twice a week, we had meetings, to

11 become familiar

12 Q D16. you travel to st Thomas every day, or were

. 13 you living m St Thomas?

14 A No, I traveled to St Thomas every day

15 Q And how dld you get to St Thomas?

16 A I was on the corporate alrcraft we used to have

17 a Cessna something or other It was a tw1n engine a1rplane

15 Q And you stated that you dealt w1th the media

19 What did you do to deal w1th the medla?

20 A Well very 11ttle It was at that polnt I was

21 just strlctly things like there were phones cut in the area,

22 and the crews' tune lines of when thlngs would be repented;

23 and that kind of stuff That was baslcally 1t

24 Q And what types of assignments would you be given?

. 25 ‘ A Well I was trying to create I remember I was
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. 1 creating a manual to deal w1th, agaln, the issues of the

2 different well, It was the different department heads and

3 how they worked With each other, and coordlnating

4 transmission of information and stuff back and forth w1th1n

5 the company

6 Q what were your qualifications or expertise to do

7 that?

a A well I don't other than the fact that I

9 believe that I had a lot of experience With reference to

10 deallng Wlth people and getting people and developing a

11 synergy amongst the folks to work with each other My

12 experlence was basically 1n the Legislature, whlch I did

. 13 very little in that area, bringing parties together and

14 try1ng to come up w1th a consensus There always seemed to

15 be a lot of tension, you know, between some of the

16 department heads and stuff like that, and I thlnk It was

17 I because of the nature of the business, I guess

18 Q Was that manual ever accepted by the Company?

19 A well, I started trying to get 1t printed and

20 yeah, I think 1t was f1nally finally I thlnk It was

21 finally prlnted I'm not sure

22 Q Any other special asslgnments you got?

23 A Well I would you know every day I would, you

24 know listen to the news and read the newspapers and find

. 25 out what's going on anythlng that was applicable to us
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. 1 Lee and that klnd of thlng

2 Q When you say "us ” who's "us"?

3 A The company, the telephone company

4 Q End you also look for thlngs applicable to ICC?

5 A No, because I really wasn't working for ICC at

6 that point I mean, I would note them, but I was no, not

7 really I mean, well, I read the newspapers

8 Q You got pald a hundred thousand dollars to do a

9 manual and read newspapers and llsten to the news?

10 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

11 A Lee all rlght What are you

12 Q (Ma Rom) I want to know what you dld in this

. 13 job

14 A Well, I would also get on assignments w1th another

15 fella that would work there We were dealing with customer

15 service issues; customer serv1ce issues, such as responding

17 to customers

18 Q You would respond to customers?

19 A No I wouldn't but I was in the mlddle of noting

20 certaln, what I would conslder deflClenCles on how to deal

21 w1th customers in a timely manner A lot of tunes stuff

22 would get in front of me because people would know me in the

25 community, and they would have problems, and then I would

24 relay them to customer serv1ce or the diffierent entltles

. 25 ‘ Q D1d you go to work every day?
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. 1 A Yes even! day

2 0 Okay And who was your superv1sor?

3 A Welly my direct superv150r was always Dave Sharp

4 and another fella that they lured, younger guy Well my

5 God I forget his name a little short guy It will come to

6 ma, but I can't recall right now

7 Q Dxd you receive evaluations?

a A I'm assumlng I did

9 Q Sn: d1d were any evaluations ever dlscussed

10 w1th you?

11 A No

12 0 It's a good Idea, slnce you‘re under oath, not to

. 13 assume I mean we're here to fund factual informatnon

14 A Well I'm trylng co glve you the facts I dld not

15 see any evaluations

16 Q D1d you have any employees that worked under you?

17 A No I was there alone

18 Q Did you receive any ralses whlle you were in that

19 posltion?

20 A I don't I don't believe so I don't believe

21 over there I mlghc have I don't recall There might be

22 something here I don't know

23 0 All rlght The second document In Exhiblt 95 15 a

24 personnel document dated February well, says effective

. 25 February 22nd 1999 but prepared on February 17th 1999
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. l which says that you're golng from EmCom to VITELCO You see

2 your flrst NOPA?

3 A Yes

4 Q Says that your employer is EmCom?

5 A Where is that?

6 Q Organization and Location, under Present

7 A Yes, I see Yeah on the third 11ne cm the far

8 left yeah

9 Q what did you understand EmCom to be?

10 A I really I really dldn't understand what 1t

11 was

12 Q Well, did you know who your employer was?

. 13 A I, as far as I knew, I was working for the

14 telephone company

15 Q Okay And do you know why it came about that on

16 February 22nd 1999 you were transferred from EmCom to

17 VITELCO?

1B A I have no 1dea

19 Q Okay Do you recall recelv1ng this document?

20 A Yeah, I had all of these documents

21 Q Okay

22 A If I I think I recelved that one

23 Q All right The flrst document has, as your

24 employee number 9014

. 25 Do you see that under, right above your name,
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. 1 Redfield?

2 A Yes, uh huh

3 Q And when you went from EmCom to VITELCO you

4 retalned employee number 9014?

5 A YES

6 Q Were you aware that that was your employee number?

7 A Well I didn‘t know exactly what my number was

8 But yeah, I guess so

9 0 Okay Do you know whether or not you retalned the

10 same salary when you went from EmCom to VITELCO?

11 A I believe so

12 0 Okay ThlS document is signed off agazm by

. 13 Chongaslng, Ebbesen and Minnieh

14 who cud you understand Sam Ebbesen to be?

15 A Well I believe there was a Change where Ebbesen

16 became the and I don't know exactly the year maybe that

17 was Eddle, but he became the president I believe of the

18 telephone company And Mr Sharp, I believe, I don't know

19 what his t1tle was, but (Witness shakes head)

20 Q Did Mr Ebbesen become superior to Mr sharp?

21 A Yes. I belleve so yes Yes, he dld He was put

22 in the positlon I'm not sure what year, but I guess it was

23 here

24 0 At this tlmE, who did you report to? Did you

. 25 continue reporting to Mr Sharp, or d1d you begin reporting

Cheryl L Ha?) C
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. l to Mr Ebbesen?

2 A If I recall, it was Mr Ebbesen

3 Q And what sorts of thlngs dld you report to

4 Mr Ebbesen?

5 A Well, he would again, the major thing was

6 again dcnng press releases to deal with pretty routlne,

7 you know, when there was phone dlsruptlons or another

a government agency or a government agency dug up llnes

9 Dealt with reportlng what was 901119; on durlng hurrlcanes and

10 stuff llke that I mean, I don't remember a whole lot of

11 stuff, you know But I was busy every day

12 0 During this period of tlme, from January 1999

. 13 untll the end of February 1999, did you have any Contact

14 with Mr Mimich?

15 A No, not well I‘m not saying that I've never

16 talked to mm. but Very llttle Conversations With h1m

17 Q when you dld have conversatlons With him, what

18 would you have conversatlons about?

19 A Well I'm trylng to remember Well basn.cally,

20 how was I doing? You know We would talk back and forth

21 about how the job was going and stuff like that And that

22 was that: was it That was baslcally 1t

23 Q D1d you do any reportlng to Mr M1nn1ch?

24 ‘ A No The only reporting was to Mr Ebbesen
‘

. 25 Q Did you receive any memos Or other
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. 1 employment related documents from Mr Mimich or anyone in

2 the parent company?

3 A No

4. Q Other than doing press releases. did you do

5 anything else while you were reporting to Mr Ebbesen?

6 A Well, he would, in the in the meetings, in the

7 staff meetings, which he had more than Dave Sharp, there was

a a lot of exchange amongst the executives on coordination

9 And I would be talking about how we‘re coordinating With

10 each other, and particularly information that would get down

11 to me that was valuable With reference to if I was trying to

12 craft a press release You know, how many people were out

. 13 ‘ of service and that kind of stuff

14 0 Okay The next document in Exhibit 96 is an ICC

15 Personnel Action Notification, which is a transfer dated

16 November 24th 1999 but the document's not prepared until

17 after that on December 9th 1999

18 Were you, indeed, in November, transferred to

19 ICC?

20 A Well, I believe so I don't I mean, it says

21 here, yes; I came over to I then was moved over to

22 St Croix

23 Q Your employee number, however, remained the same.

24 is that correct?

. 25 A Well I see that it is I don t know what
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. 1 significance that has

2 Q And you became the vice president of comorate

3 affalrs?

4 A Uh huh

5 Q Is that correct?

6 A Yes

7 Q Did you get a salary change at that p01nt?

a A I believe I did, but I don't recall what 1t was

9 Q Approxlmately how much more money did you make as

10 vice president of corporate affalrs?

11 A I belleve the raise was something like maybe f1ve

12 or ten thousand dollars, I think, if I recall

. 13 0 Now, were there any dlscussions, prlor to your

14 transfer from VITELCO to ICC?

15 A Well, yeah The commutlng back and forth was

16 getting pretty rigorous and I felt that there might be a

17 positlon 1n the I guess they call 1t 1n the holding

18 company that maybe I could fill a Similar position,

19 possibly

20 Q Okay Who dld you have those conversations with?

21 A I thlnk I had at least two conversations with

22 Mr Presser

23 0 Between January of 1999, when you were hired, and

24 November of 1999, when you were transferred, how many

. 25 conversations did you have With Mr Presser?
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. 1 A I think maybe two

2 Q Okay And approximately when did they begin?

3 A Well, I believe I was with the phone company

4 about eleven months Probably around rune months into

5 employment, I just, It was just, you know, the back and

6 forth, and going over there every day, and I felt that was

7 there anythlng available in the company that would where

8 I could be on St Crolx?

9 Q And did you 1n1t1ate this conversatlon, or did he?

10 A No I did

11 Q And was it by phone or 111 person?

12 A I don't recall

. 13 Q Okay And what was his response to your

14 complaints?

15 A Well he I guess he would look into it And

15 then, again I believe I was referred to Mr Mimuch agaln,

17 and I discussed it with him

18 Most of these klnd of conversations would

19 start with Mr Presser and then would go to Mr Mimich

20 Q And what was the second conversation that you had

21 w1th Mr Presser?

22 A Well the same thlng ls that I had really felt

23 that I could be further challenged I guess you could call

. 24 ‘ that at the parent Company

25 Q If you look at the first two documents of
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. 1 Exhibit 96 where it has Payroll Destination VITELCO or

2 Other, neither one of them are checked

3 who did you actually get your check from?

4 A which document? I used to always get

5 O From January 1999, and again 1n February 1999,

6 neither one of them have a Payroll Destination Checked

7 A well, when I was at the telephone company, all my

a checks had VITELCO on them

9 Q when you came to ICC, d1d your checks come from

10 ICC?

11 A Yes That had well ICC, or maybe the flrst

12 ones were EmCom I don't know, but they were finally all

. l3 ICC checks

14 Q what were the nature of your conversatlons With

15 Mr MinniCh about your deslre to transfer?

15 A Well that I just would rather 1f possible 1f

17 there was a posltlon that mlght be open 1n the holding

18 company in that area, again of either public relatlons

19 Or and he sand he would look 1nto it and explore 1t

20 Q Okay Did you dlscuss any partlcular positlon

21 that might be available for you to transfer to?

22 A Well, just 1n that partlcular area of public

23 relations and deallng With those kind of issues

24 Q why could you not transfer staylng with VITELCO

. 25 to St Crolx?
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. 1 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

2 A Well, because the corporate offlces for the

3 telephone company were in St Thomas

4 0 (Ms ROM) Okay

5 A And that's where I was kind of Cloistered there,

6 or whatever you would call it I was kind of put there and

7 worked there day in and day out

8 Q And so your tltle when you went to ICC, was vlce

9 presldent of corporate affairs, is that correct?

10 A That's correct

11 Q What were your job responslbllities as Vice

12 presulent of corporate affalrs?

. 13 A Well, they were more detalled It was basically,

14 you know, worklng for, you know, the different entities

15 under that umbrella I mean, just baslcally media issues,

16 whether it was the Wireless, or whether it was Cable T V ,

17 or that type of dung

18 Q Okay Well what entities are you referring to?

19 A That were under Innovative Communicatlons

20 Q Which were what?

21 A well you had the telephone company You had

22 the you had the business the computer end of 1t, the

23 buslness end of the wlreless service to do With the

24 computers and the Internet serv1ce Cable telev1sion, as I

. 25 Said
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. 1 That would be baslcally 1t

2 Q And when you said you worked for the different

3 entities, how did you do work for the dlfferent entitles?

4 A I dldn't really work for them They had usually

5 their own media people, but at times I would they would

6 call me With a challenge I didn't really get involved 1n

7 writing any of the releases sometimes it would come to me

a and I would take a look at it But (wltness shakes head)

9 0 Then what did you do for your job, sir?

10 A At that time if I remember correctly, I was

11 working on a one of the issues was well, maybe that

12 was before that, I was I think I was with the telephone

. 13 company, I was working with an 1nsurance issue after one of

14 the hurricanes

15 Q Slr I want to know what your jobs were when you

16 became vice preSIdent of corporate affairs for ICC?

17 A I would sit 1n 1n staff meetlngs I would go over

18 issues that were pertaining to the company w1th reference to

19 customer service, better coordlnatlon between the companies,

20 working w1th personnel, like for 1nstance I would fly to

21 St Maarten where they would have dlfflculties down there,

22 some of the French holdings, I would go down and take a look

23 at thelr problems

24 A lot of it had to do With their public

. 25 relations issues
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. 1 Q Do you speak French. sir?

2 A No

3 Q All right What type of staff meetlngs would you

4 attend?

5 A Well it was basically at the at the

6 dlfferent at the different entitles, I would Visit them

7 and I'd talk to their the folks that were 1n charge of

8 them at the time

9 Q How often would you visit the different entities?

10 A Well, I would do it, you know, as the need arose

11 On a daily basis, probably one or two or three times a

12 week I would be, you know, I would be out to the dlfferent

. 13 locatlons Sometimes I would take a look at they were

14 thinking of leading a piece of property I would take a

15 look at it, thinking what the market value of the property

16 was, and how much they were gong to be paying Issues such

17 as sometlmes where they were 901119 to be putting cell sltes

18 and stuff like that, who owned them 1: they were 1nterested

19 m that klnd of thlng

20 It was more, not too much operations, but I

21 would get into that

22 Q Okay And when you would say you would go to the

23 different antitles' locations, would that include VITELCO’S

24 locations?

. 25 A I very rarely dld that That was more of 3
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. 1 stand alone type situation

2 Q Well, what locatlons did you go to?

3 A Well, we were origlnally the Cable T V was

4 originally at right near the Bank of Nova scotia I would

5 go there I would stay in the corporate office And when

6 the new bullding was completed, I would go over there The

7 new bulldlng meanlng the one near the hospltal

B Q You would go over there for what reason?

9 A To talk to some of the felks that were havlng

10 dlfficulty getting thlngs done Sometimes it was 1n the

11 area of procurement, from time to time, and getting the

12 materlals and stuff And I would report that back sometimes

. 13 to Mr Mlmlch that there seems to be a bottleneck

14 I kind of acted as well, an 111 between at

15 tlmes

16 Q In between whom?

17 A Well, in between the entity, the holdlng company,

18 and the and the dlfferent subsidiarles

19 Q And why would you need to be a go between between

20 them?

21 A Well. because, you know, there would be a degree

22 of exasperatlon, and they couldn't get in contact with

23 somebody, so I kind of acted as llalson at times, and be

24 able to get the word to folks hlgher up where I was that

. 25 there was some problems
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. 1 Q Anythlng else you d1d when you became the vlce

2 president of corporate affairs?

3 A Oh, boy I mean. that was enough war): hack and

4 forth

5 Q And how would you become aware of issues of

6 customer serv:L<:e problems?

7 A Well, it would be reported to me again, you know,

5 that there they were having trouble I was back and

9 forth to each one of them In some cases, had their own

10 media people, they generated their own stuff, and when these

11 difficulties were having, they were taklng place, there

12 would be some discussions with me with again how to get

. 13 this stuff out in a tlmely manner, and get it to the medla

14 and stuff like that

15 I was just saylng Llsten you got to get

16 this informaticn out People get; frustrated and they want

17 to know what's 901115.] on

18 Q How would the customer service complaints come to

19 you?

20 A Huh?

21 Q How would the customer service complaints come to

22 you?

23 A Well I 11 tell you one of the thlngs was that

241 basically, sometimes there was such exasperatlon, people

. 25 knew that I was in that posltlon, and I ended up when they
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. I couldn't contact somebody in customer serv1ce remember,

2 we're talklng about a regular cllem: they would call me

3 direct at the corporate headquarters and say, I can't get

4 any response I can't this, I can‘t that I'm not

5 satlsfled Can you look mt!) 1t?

6 And I would report complalnts that there was

7 some real problems, and you had to straighten this problem

8 out When it gets up to my level 1t doesn't speak well for

9 the company that it has to get to my level That you should

10 be able to handle these thlngs at your level You have, you

11 know, you have an apparatus 1nternally to be able to handle

12 these things

. 13 So I ended up being, 111 many cases, you know,

14 I ended up belng m a posltlon of being a troubleshooter

15 Q Who dld you report to?

16 A I reported at that pond: to Mr Mlmuch

17 Q Dld you have anybody that reported to you?

18 A well I forget how the corporate thing is No I

19 worked dlrectly for Mr Mlnnich, and Mr Minnlch worked for

20 Mr Presser I tried not to bother Mr Presser w1th any of

21 thls stuff

22 Q How often, durlng that perlod of tlme 1n, say

23 1999 to 2000, how often would you see Mr Presser?

24 A Well, he was in the he was In the he was in

. 25 the same bulldlng I would run into him there But when he
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. 1 came to work, he went on the far end of the bulldlng and was

2 1n his office, and outside of his office Mr M1rm1ch was

3 Close to his offlce, and I trunk it was Ellng Joseph who was

4 his secretary was there, and I was down on the other end

5 Q Were there daily luncheons that were served,

6 catered?

7 A Yes, there were

8 Q And chd you attend those dally catered luncheons?

9 A Not all the time Only when I was invited

10 Q And how often were you Invited to those daily

11 catered luncheons?

12 A Well, maybe once or twice a week

. 13 Q And what was the purpose of those. of your being

14 1nv1ted to the catered luncheons?

15 A well, It was at the lunches, and of course it

16 depended who we had at the lunches you know, some of 1t

17 were when I was there, It was more of a social setting

18 It was not too much buslness

19 But there were lunches where executives were

20 anlted/ which I was not Invited to, that I thunk were more

21 bUSIHESS 1n nature

22 Q When you say executlves were inv1ted, What are you

23 referring to?

24 A Well, from time to tune, the different heads of

. 25 the company would be invited to lunch
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. 1 Q And you did not attend those?

2 A Not a whole lot of them, no

3 Q Did you ever attend any of them?

4 A Yes

5 0 Okay Well the ones that you dld attend what

6 occurred at those lunches when the heads of the dlfferent

'7 organlzatlons came?

a A Well, it usually was a very congenial type lunch

9 They would be going over some of the problems that they were

10 hav1ng, and Mr Minnieh was always 11') these meetings

11 Q Well Other than

12 A A lot what 5 that?

. 13 0 Go ahead I didn't mean to interrupt you Go

14 ahead

15 A The types of discusszLons were some of the

16 dlfflCUltles they were hav1ng, you know And 1: was done on

17 an infomal ba51s It could be elther resources that were

18 needed, or how things could be done better That type of

19 thlng There were never any heated exchanges or anythlng

20 lake that It was more, you know, an opportunity, I guess,

2]. in a soclal setting to talk about issues

22 Q Would Mr Presser attend those meetlngs?

23 A Well if he was 1f he was on island, 1f he was

24 on island, he generally would If he was off island,

. 25 Mr M1nn1ch would be there and sometimes, you know, I would
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. 1 eat out I mean, I didn't go to all these meetlngs because

2 I wasn't asked

3 Q when 11: was not an executlve director's luncheon,

4 and you went to the luncheons that were Simply social, who

5 attended?

6 A Well, it if B111 Chow was on the island Bill

7 would go Bill was a technical type fella that dealt with

8 all the outside plant He would be there

9 Q B111 who?

10 A E111 Chow

11 Q C H O W?

12 A Yeah] uh huh

. 13 Q Who 15 he?

14 A He was he was, I believe, vlce president of

15 outslde plant That's for the entire, all the comparues

16 Occasionally oh, forget the fella‘s name

17 He was a comptroller at the tlme He would be there

18 Q Does it start with a D?

19 A Oh Lord Help me Oh Uh

20 Q Is 1t Mr

21 A Oh gosh Cumbermack

22 Q Cumbermack?

23 A Mlke Cumbermack He would go to them

24 Q Do you know where Mr Cumbermack 15 now?

. 25 A I belleve he's worklng with well I don't know
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. 1 who he‘s working for now, but he‘s w1th the Company, with

2 the trustee I guess

3 Q okay who else would attend?

4 A Well, occasionally, Jeff's son at the tune I

5 guess it was Dawn‘s son, and that was

6 O Adrlan?

7 A Adrian

8 At first his name was Adrian LaBennett, and

9 then 1t became Adrlan Presser, I guess He would attend the

10 meetlngs I mean, attend the luncheons once in a while

11 Q Anybody else?

12 A I‘m thinking I mean, there was so many people

. 13 well Eling would attend at tlmes That was

14 his private secretary Tom MinniCh At times there was a

15 guy by the name of Whlte At that time I think he was he

16 was in charge of the cable company He orlginally worked

17 for the company I guess Mr Presser bought, and I forgot

18 Jack Whlte Jack white? I think he used to attend

19 Q when they would have these luncheons that were the

20 executives, would executives from VITELCO attend?

21 A Not very often, but occaslonally they would I

22 guess Jeff would have. at the time he would have whoever was

23 11') Charge once 1n a whlle come over Usually, 1f I recall

24 correctly there would be a business meeting in his offlce

. 25 where both mm and Mr Minnich were talklng to them And
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. 1 then as the tune progressed, they were inv1ted to lunch and

2 from time to time I saw Mr Sharp there And then after

3 Sharp, Stan Ebbesen became, I guess, the guy 1n charge and

4 he was there

5 m RUSKIN Before you ask the next

6 question when it‘s appropriate and you got a good time to

7 stop, we'd llke to take a llttle break

8 Ms ROHN No problem we can do it now

9 (Recess taken )

10 Q (Ma Rohn) This 15 reconvenlng your depositlon

11 You're still under oath

12 The next document 11') Exhibit 96

. 13 A Uh huh

14 0 Well, let's go back to the one we were on This

15 indicates that you were a full time exempt employee

16 What is the nature of belng an exempt

17 employee?

18 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

19 A Well, I belleve that's you're non unlon, I

20 believe

21 0 (Ms Rohn) Okay All Ilght The next document

22 ‘ appears to be a document that's effectlve

23 \ A Which one are we on?

. 24 Q Exhiblt 96 same exhiblt we were on?

25 MR DONASTORG Excuse me Lee Is there any
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. 1 way you could p051t10n the microphone dlrectly to

2 Mr Redfield?

3 MS ROH‘N Sure

4 THE WITNESS Good morning Senator

5 MR DONASTORG Yes good mornlng

5 Q (Ma Roby.) This appears to be, the next document

7 has a number 1929 at the top

B A At the top? Yes

9 Q All rlght This appears, Since there's nothing

10 Checked here and it's been whited out, 1t appears that thls

ll 15 some salary increase in January of 2001, ls that correct?

12 A Well, it appears to be

. 13 Q Did you receive a reuse on or about January 2001?

14 A Yeah, but I can't recall what it was

15 Q Approxlmately how much more money were you paid?

16 A Well the raises were not big Probably between

17 five and $8 000 probably

18 Q So you're up to about $115 000 $116 000?

19 A Yes I believe so

20 Q All right

21 A No, if I recall, I said somewhere around a hundred

22 and twenty five I finally ended up at about a hundred and

23 forty seven, I believe, or a little bu: more, at the end of

24 this whole bunch of paperwork you've got here

. 25 0 All right The next document 15 a document that
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. 1 has a No 2822, and 1t indicates that you are recelving a

2 rate change in July of 2002 And it has you see you have

3 your same employee number 9014?

4 A Yes I do

5 Q Okay And it 1ndlcates a Grade 20

6 Do you know what a Grade 20 is?

7 A I don't know Trylng to go through these

a personnel documents are a little confusing to me, even when

9 I used to get them I don't know what: it means, a Grade 20

10 0 All right And then there has, it says, Amount

11 and percentage of increase, and that has been crossed out

12 Do you recall how much of an 1ncrease 1n

. 13 salary you resolved 1n July of 2002?

14 A Lee, they were always somewhere between flve and

15 eight, nine, sometlmes $10,000 I just don't recall what it

16 was

17 Q Okay And this indlcates that you are now a

13 permanent employee

19 Do you see that?

20 A Yes that's what 1t says on the document I

21 always thought I was a permanent employee

22 0 I was going to a°k you dld you have any

23 conversatlons about becomlng a permanent employee?

24 A Well, I always assumed I was a permanent employee

. 25 Q Dld you have any conversatlons wlth anyone about
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. 1 these rate increases?

2 A You mean requesting an increase 1n my salary?

3 Q Yes

4 A Yeah, I cud I thunk all those conversatlons were

5 generally with Mr Minnieh

6 Q And what would be the nature of the conversations?

7 A Well I felt responslbllltles 111 a scope of work

8 and these klnd of thlngs, and I had been w1th the company, :

9 you know, for a couple of years, and between these, and I

10 just felt, you know, I was hoping I would get a salary

11 increase

12 Q Okay Did you dlscuss those with anyone besides

. 13 Mr Mlnnich?

14 A We114 I was I had, from time to tlme, had tried

15 to dlscuss 1t with Jeff and he would always refer me \
‘

16 Mr M1nn1ch Now, what conversatlons they had with each

17 other I don't know

18 Q And Jeff would be Jeff Presser?

19 A Mr Prosserl yes

20 Q D1d your job responsibillties change any as you

21 reserved these 1ncreases?

22 A No Well, not really, but just became more and

23 more more of the same, but with a greater degree of

24 problems, baslcally areas of service related lssues with the

. 25 different Companles
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. 1 Q Did that: 1nc1ude service issues with VITELCO?

2 A Yes

3 Q And what 1nvolvement dld you have w1th servlce

4 issues concerning VITELCO?

5 A Just relatlng the complalnts, and telhng them to

6 deal with them Because, you know, I really felt it was

7 the questions and the service related issues should be more

B directed towards them They were far more equlpped than

9 some of the other companles They had a bigger operation

10 111 that: they had people 111 those areas that should be able

11 to deal with these lssues They were

12 Q What types of complaints would you recelve

. 13 concerning VITELCO?

14 A Well, you know, the amount of time a customer was

15 out of serv1ee And that was basically 1t It really was

16 those k1nd of lssues servxce related lssues Customer

17 would get exasperated, I belleve, with trying to go through

18 calling the 912 and these types of things and, you know,

19 when it got up to my level, I just you know, I was

20 exasperated I would just say, Get 1: done Get these

21 thlngs straightened out

22 Q D1d you Continue to assist VITELCO in thelr press

23 releases and public statements?

24 A No Those were baslcally done internally They

. 25 were basically 1nternal issues in an area which I did not:
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. 1 try to get very much 1nvolved 1n that They were more,

2 again, 155L195 relating to serv1ce problems, and the company

3 being not on top of the ball on certain areas And I

4 wasn't that kind of information was not shared to me that

5 much You know] really, the internal parts of it

6 Q And 1n your attempts to coordlnate the Varlous

7 companies, dld you attempt to coordinate VITELCO

a VITELCO's activitles among other companles? I trunk you

9 531d that you tried to

10 A Well, Lee, if 1t was related to some type I

11 mean, this was before there was I'll tell you what, there

12 appeared to be, as you know, the companies were

. l3 Consolldated I guess that 5 what they Call 1t And then

14 the lssue of staff belng multi tasked In other words, a

15 telephone repairman knowing how to £1): a cable type thing

15 There seemed to be a lot of dlfficulty 1n that area And it

17 was exasperatlng at times

18 Q Well you told me that one of your job

19 responsibillties was coordinatlon of the companies Was

20 part of the job of coordlnatlon of the companies helping to

21 coordinate the consolidation of the structure?

22 A No, that was done, that actual mechanlcal process

23 ‘ I had practlcally not practlcally no input on that

24 That was done by Jennifer Matarangus Klng was the one

. 25 that put that together and that was her project And I
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. I basically dealt w1th 1t after the fact, I mean of what was

2 put 1n place, and I don‘t know mechanlcally how 1t

3 funny I mean, there were consultants, I believe, that

4 were from the Uruted States that were tryan to deal with

5 this issue

6 Q Okay Well what cud you do to facilitate

7 coordination of the companies?

a A We're talking about in repairs and stuff llke

9 that, just basically get to the folks that were responsible,

10 whether it was, you know, once 1n a while you would talk to

11 somebody in the llne department, and I forget sometlmes the

12 person was in charge of customer serszce sometimes, Lee 1t

. 13 was billing issues that were people were exasperated

14 w1th And you know I ended up trying to prod folks to

15 gettlng things done in a tlmely manner to allevlate some of

16 the stress that folks were hav1ng

17 Q You stated that you dealt wlth the consolldatlon

18 after the fact what dld you do to deal With the

19 consolidation after the fact?

20 A Well deal wlth what I what appeared to be

21 somethlng that was very very difficult to put your arms

22 around from my aspect, because there appeared to be a lack

23 of coordlnation 1n the very beginnlng amongst the the

24 folks that were, I guess, dual trained and stuff llke that

. 25 and how to create priorities on who should be repaired and
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. 1 who shouldn't be repaired The company was struggling

2 through that

3 Q Okay The next document, 1: was has a number

4 3840 It ludicates a rate change Now, the document pr1or

5 to that has your pay grade as pay 20 T1115 document

6 indicates that your present pay grade 15 pay 21

7 Do you know when you went from 20 to 21, and

8 why there’s no document evidencing that?

9 MR RUSKIN Obj ectlon Compound and obj eat

10 to form generally

11 MS ROHN Great

12 Q (MS Rohn) You can answer

. 13 A Well I don't know I told yen I dldn t even

14 know what a 20 was, or a 21 I didn't know

15 D All right The document prlor to this has a

16 51911 off by Chongasing and a Mr Heying H E Y I N G

17 Who is Mr Heying?

18 A Heylng or Haden?

19 MR RUSKIN It's llne

20 A Well, Mr I don‘t know I know Chongasnig but

21 I don't know when Mr Heyzmg, I don't know what hls posltion

22 was at that tune He used to I think he used to be at

23 VITELCO at one point, and then he wasn't w1th the Company at

24 all and then I don't know what his posltlon was But he

. 25 seemed to be over a lot of it
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. 1 Q (Ma Rohn) All rlght This document seems to

2 indicate that you received another raise on January ls: of

3 2004

4 Does that refresh your recollectlon as to

5 whether or not you got a raise at that time?

6 A Which are you at 3840?

7 Q Yes, sir

B A Yes, I guess so

9 Q This is signed off by Chongasing Keying and a

10 Minor

11 who is Mr Minor?

12 A Ah Well Joe Minor

. 13 Q Joe Minor?

14 A Yeah, his name was Joe Minor

15 Joe Minor was was CFO, chlef financial

16 offlcer I believe

17 Q Okay For whom?

18 A For ICC

19 Q Okay The next document, 5051 agaln, ls a rate

20 change for Employee No 9014, winch ls yourself?

21 A Uh huh

22 0 Then 1: now has your pay grade back down to 20

23 Do you know how you went: back down to 20?

24 A Lee I don t know

. 25 O This lists your service date as January 12th,
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. 1 1999?

2 A Uh huh

3 Q Isn‘t that when you started w1th VITELCO?

4 A Well, I think It ludicates how far I went back I

5 belleve that's correct

6 Q In fact, all of these have, as your serszce date

7 the date that you began w1th VITELCO isn't that correct?

8 A It appears so

9 Q And this document

10 A Uh huh

11 Q 5051, was approved by Jeffrey Presser?

12 A That's what it says there yeah

. 13 Q Did you have conversations Wlth Mr Presser at

14 this time at or about this time, about needing a rams?

15 A No I don't recall I really don't I don't know

15 why sometimes he was on them, and other people were on them

17 I don’t know what the mechanlcal process was

18 Q Okay And the next document 15 a document dated

19 effective October 12th, 2007, but prepared October 15th

20 2007, for Employee No 9014, with a servlce date of

21 January 12th, 1999, and It's a terminatlon?

22 A Yes

23 0 Were you terminated on October 12th, 2007?

24 A Yes I guess yes, I was

. 25 Q And this 15 approved by Ms Chonga51ng and a
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. l B Smyl or smull or somebody

2 who is that?

3 A I think I think he was he is an assistant

4 trustee, and I believe his name was Byron Smyl I just am

5 now reading

6 0 Now, did you have any conversations With anyone

7 about the fact that you were going to be terminated?

as A Yes But from the point at which I was

9 terminated Lee, I was told to stay on With the company, and

10 I think now listen, I am very bad with dates I mean,

11 I'm just telling you But there was a period of time that I

12 was still with the company but was relieved of my

. 13 responsibilities but was told to stay and until I could

l4 meet I think hlS name was Stan Springel, who was I think,

15 Mr Byron Smyl‘s superior And I met with him in

16 St Thomas He summoned me to st Thomas to meet with him,

17 and the meeting was held at Marriott Frenchman's Reef

18 Q And what was the substance of that meeting?

19 A Well it was just basically they no longer

20 needed my services and that they were making cutbacks, and

21 that they dldn't feel they needed my SEerCeS anymore

22 0 Prior to that meeting with Mr Springel had you

23 had any discussions with anyone prior to that in the

24 meeting that you had that said you were going to be

. 25 terminated but hang on until you meet With them, prior to
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. 1 that conversation, had you had any conversations With anyone

2 about the fact you were golng to be terminated?

3 A Well, I discussed it w1th Byron and asked mm

4 talking about, I guess it's Byron Smyls what do you want

5 me to do? And he Said, Well, just report to your office

6 You know, you're what you did 111 the past, you're no

7 longer to do it

8 So I went to work every day and just

9 baslcally, you know, treaded water

10 Q And got pald?

11 A Yeah Well yes Yes

12 Q How long did you tread water and get paid?

. 13 A About again I m bad w1th dates I would thlnk

14 probably about maybe a month or more That was :Lt

15 Q Did you

16 A I think 1t was basically because they Couldn't

17 coordinate a meetlng with Mr Springel I think he was Very

18 busy

19 Q Did you have anybody that you reported to?

20 A Once in a while I would drop over to see Byron and

21 ask hlm, was there anythlng that I could do for them or

22 whatever? No

23 } I was in limbo

24 0 Up untll the tlme that the trustee took over, were ‘

. 25 you did any of your job responsibihtles change any from
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. 1 your initial job responsibllltles as vice president of

2 corporate affalrs?

3 A Repeat the question agaln

4 Q From the time that you became vice president of

5 corporate affairs, untll when the trustee took over and you

6 stopped you started treading water, during that perlod of

7 time, did your job respon51b111ties change any?

8 A No, but I didn't really function in those There

9 were no areas of press releases, or anythlng that was, if I

10 recall, was

11 Q No, Sir I'm talking about before the trustee

12 from the tune you got appointed vice president of corporate

. 13 aifalrs, up untll the tune of the trustee, durlng that

14 perlod of time, did your job responsibilltles change any?

15 A No they did not

15 0 Well did you start becoming making press

17 releases and glving statements on behalf of VITELCO?

18 A No they were always on behalf of ICC

19 Q Okay All right Let's talk about the structure

20 of this company

21 A Uh huh

22 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

23 Q (Ma Rohn) What was your understanding of what

24 ICC was?

. 25 MR RUSKIN Object to the form
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. 1 THE WITNESS well, I 5:111 answer 1t right?

2 km RUSKIN I didn't tell you not to

3 Q (Ms Reba) Yes

4 A Oh, okay I’m sorry

5 What was my repeat it once agaln

6 Q What was your understandlng of what ICC was?

7 A well, it was kind of oversaw all the other

8 dlfferent comparues Again, as I pointed out, my major

9 responslblllties were dealing with problems, dealing with

10 issues that related to these companies, and that was 1t

11 Q Well, was it a holding company?

12 A Well] I would luterpret it as a holdlng company

. 13 That's what I felt it was

14 Q so that 1t owned all the other companies?

15 A My interpretatloh 15 that it owned all the other

16 Comparues

17 0 Okay And did the

18 A or the other yeah Yeah

19 Q D1d the 1ncome from the other companies 90 into

20 ICC?

21 HR RUSKIN Objection

22 A Well I assume that it did that it

23 m1 RUSKIN I'm gomg to caution the witness

24 not to assume If you know, or if you have a reasonable

. 25 belief that you want to speak of, that's fine But no
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. 1 assumptions and no guesses No speculation

2 Q (Ms Rom) You can answer, sir

3 A Well I don t know then how I don't know

4 mechanlcally how that process took place I just don't

5 know Because there were several changes that took place

6 w1th 11ke EmCom and all these things It was really, you

7 know. a confusing thing for me, as far as how that worked

a Q Well, there came a time when there was a

9 consolldatlon was there not?

10 A Yes there was

11 Q And the dlfferent functlons of the separate

12 companies were consolidated into one functlon,

. 13 MR RVSKIN Object to the form

14 Q (Ma Rohn) Is that correct?

15 For instance, there was one stop payment If

16 you went to pay your bill, you paid all your bills at the

17 same place

18 A Well that 5 correct

19 Q so you went to ICC to pay your phone bill your

20 cable bill, or any other bill you had is that right?

21 MR RUSKIN ObjeCt to the form

22 A Yeah, there was one one building that that took

23 place And also they attempted to consolldate the 131115

24 but that never seemed to work

. 25 Q (M5 Rohn) well and the bu1ld1ng where that tack
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. I place was the ICC Building, was it not?

2 A I believe it was the ICC Building, but not where

3 our executive offices were

4 Q But it was an ICC buildlng?

5 A I believe so

6 Q So if you wanted to pay your VITELCO bill you

7 went to ICC?

8 MR RUSKIN The w1tness was still answering

9 MS ROHN I'm sorry

10 A Yes

11 Q (Ma Rohn) And there was also a one place

12 complaint line where everybody you called the same place

. 13 to complaln about all of the dlfferent companles, isn't that

14 Correct?

15 m RUSKIN Object to the form

16 A That's correct

17 Q (Ma Rom) Isn t that correct?

18 A Yes, I belleve

19 Q And those employees that were that handled

20 those calls were employed by ICC, were they not?

21 A I don't know who I don't know who some of

22 them worked for VITELCO I believe, and some of them worked

23 for ICC I believe

24 Q Okay ‘

. ‘5 A I mean each one of them stood alone in a certaln ‘
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. l respect but like that s the best of my knowledge yes

2 Q Were the profits of VITELCO paid to ICC?

3 MR RUSKIN I caution the Witness to testify

4 only to what he knows

5 MS ROHN Sir please do not speak to your

6 client wh11e I'm asklng If you have an objection, you may

7 make an objection, hut directing your Client 111 the middle

8 of a deposition is 1mproper

9 MR RUSKIN Not that admonition That

10 admon1t1on is perfectly proper

11 MS ROHN If you do it again I'm going to

12 move for sanctions to Judge Hollar

. 13 MR RUSKIN That 5 fine

14 Q (Ma Rohn) Can you angwer my question, please?

15 A Repeat 1t

16 Q The profits for VITELCO were paid to ICC were

17 they not?

18 A I don t know

19 Q Well have you been following the bankruptcy at

20 all, sir?

21 A Yes, I've been looking at it yes

22 Q And have you seen the documents that show that the

23 profits of VITELCO were siphoned off by ICC and Jeffrey

24 Presser?

. 25 MR RUSKIN Objection Lack of foundatlon
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. 1 Assumes facts not 111 evldence

2 Q (Ms Rom) Have you seen those documents, air?

3 A No, I've not seen any documents like that I have

4 seen newspaper stories, but I have not rev1ewed any

5 documents

6 Q Do you ever do you have a reason to thzmk that

7 the Dally News newspaper stories are incorrect?

8 MR RAMES Object to form

9 A Newspapers are newspapers I don't know

10 Q (Ma Kuhn) Have you had any conversatlons or been

11 prlvy to any conversatlons at any time where the dlscussion

12 of the fact that VITELCO monles were used by ICC or Jeffrey

. 13 Presser were discussed?

14 A ND

15 Q In your posltlon were you aware of the financial

16 structure of the vaxlous companies?

17 A To be honest w1th you no No I no

18 0 Okay From your knowledge of the company, who in

19 the company would have been the person who would have known

20 of the financlal structure of ICC and Its related companies?

21 MR RUSKIN At which polnt 1n tlme?

22 \ MS Roan At any polnt m time

23 A Well the only one that I would thlnk would know

24 ‘ would be Mr Presser

. 25 Q (Ma Rohn) well was Mr Cumbermack the
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. l comptroller?

2 A Well, I would yes, I would assume he would

3 Q Okay Mr Heylng, was he a comptroller?

4 A I don‘t know what he was He was a mystery to me

5 MR RUSKIN (Counsel laughing]

6 A He really was, Lee

7 0 (Ms Rohn) He was in charge of financial affairs.

8 was he not?

9 A He and Joe Minor used to always work w1th each

10 other All I can remember, there always seemed to be some

11 tenleD between those two people

12 Q (Ma Rohn) And what made you think there was

. l3 tenslon between those two people?

14 A Well it just did The you know from tune to

15 time, you'd hear some conversations that would Indicate the

15 two of them were not Certainly the best of friends And I

17 don't recall which conversations, but, you know

18 0 (Ms Rom) All right Now 1:) your p051t10n of

19 Vice president of corporate affairs, did you have any

20 responslbllltlas or take any responsiblllties regarding the

21 PEG?

22 A Yes] baslcally, you know, yes, I would say so

23 I'm trylng to flgure out exactly what I dld, but go ahead

24 ‘ Q Well that's my next questlon What did you do?

. 25 1 A Well, I would, from tlme to tune, not very often
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. 1 maybe two meetings, maybe no, maybe one meetlng I would

2 attend I attended

3 Q With whom?

4 A It was who was at the meeting? I thunk it was

5 Dave sharp, and It was held over in St Thomas Not where

6 1t usually was held I mean I don't: remember where they

7 used to be held but this was over some sort some

8 shopping center

9 Q Who else was 1n the meeting besldes Dave Sharp?

10 A Well, I belleve that they had different people

11 from the telephone company testifying I don't know whether

12 Beverly Chongaszmg was there I don't know, sharp was

. 13 there I believe You had people like no I don't thlnk

14 It was Sharp That meetlng I attended I Chlnk it was Sam

15 Ebbesen, I recall And then there were consultants that I

16 was not really that famillar with I mean, I didn‘t mlngle

17 w1th them or (witness shrugs shoulders)

15 Q Okay So this 15 a PSC meeting

19 A Yes

20 Q or a PSC hearing?

21 A Yes

22 Q Why did you attend 51:?

23 A Just to observe That's all And I don't even

24 recall what: the topic was

. 25 Q D1d you give press releases or help draft press
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. 1 releases as a result of that meeting?

2 A No No

3 Q Then what was your purpose of belng there, 511‘?

4 MR RUSKIN Asked and answered

5 Q (Ma Rom) Great You can answer me again what

6 was your purpose of being there?

7 A Just to observe

S 0 Observe what, sir?

9 A Just the tenor of the meeting, and what was taking

10 place And I'm really trying to remember what the meeting

11 was on, but I can't recall

12 Q D1d you report what you observed ta anyone?

. 13 A No, just was there to no. I dldn‘t report to

14 anybody on what happened I just was I was asked to go

15 and observe That's all

16 Q Who asked you to go?

17 A I don't recall who asked me at that point

15 Q Who had the power to ask you?

19 A At that point I think at that meeting I m trying

20 to remember which one I think it was Sam Ebbesen

21 Q Sam Ebbesen asked you to go?

22 A I believe he did or would I like to go? Maybe it

23 was, would I llke to go I don't think I was ordered to go

24 And I said Well fine

. 25 Q Were you employed by ICC at that tlme?
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. 1 A I believe so, and I believe he was employed by ICC

2 at that tlme

3 Q what was his position at that time?

4 A He was promoted to I guess he replaced

5 Mr Minnieh and I believe he was the ch1ef operating

6 officer There was a period of time between Mimlch, and I

7 believe that was 1:

8 Q Any other any other work with, or meetings that

9 you went to, or advice that you gave, concernlng PSC

10 affairs?

11 A I m thinking

12 Well, occasionally there were exchanges, and

. 13 I m trying to remember who with basically had to do with

14 and a lot of times I would read the newspaper would be more

15 the tenor of the dlscussions And, of course, reading the

16 newspaper versus belng there 15 two dlfferent issues So,

17 you know, some observations there

18 Q Well, would you give people advlce about how to

19 handle the PSC, or how to put on a better face before the

20 PSC?

21 A Well only thlng I would say anybody that was

22 appearing 111 front of them be straightforward and be

23 truthful That always was my

24 0 Well who would you tell that to?

. 25 A Anybody Some people you know, they are very
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. 1 nervous about appearing before anybody, and just general

2 keeplng morale up or something 11ke that I might see

3 somebody and say, Llsten, just you know he straightforward

4 and honest That's all

5 Q In your position as vice president of corporate

6 affairs, dld you have any duties or llaison, or did you take

7 on any interaction with the Legislature?

a A Very rarely I dld not have much play Once in a

9 while I was asked to testify on thlngs and I forget wh1ch

10 lssues they were

11 Q Well, were you asked to lobby partlcular

12 leglslators?

. 13 A No, I didn't do I did not do very much any

14 lobbying Maybe on occasion, 1f there was an lssue, and I‘m

15 trying to I'm trying to remember any partlcular issue,

16 maybe a clarificatlon or something Once in a while I would

17 get a call from I even forget Which legislator, but once

18 in a while I would get a call And I don't recall exactly

19 what they were

20 Q Any of them 1nvolve issues with VITELCO?

21 A Most of the problem w1th the Legislature was

22 service issues You know 111 many cases, was service

23 153L165

24 Q VITELCO serszce issues?

. 25 A Yeah, you know SDmetlmeS the senatoxs would be
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. 1 gettlng calls and stuff, and once 1n a while I wouldn't even

2 talk to the senators Thelr staff would call and say, you

3 know what's gong on Wlth your company? And, you know. I'd

4 belleve there was a sensit1v1ty to that, and I would again,

5 through the food chain try to get down to those that who

6 could correct these problems

7 Sometimes you'd even have an individual

9 senator that thelr phone was out of service for a long

9 period of t1me, and I (Witness shakes head) felt that it

10 should be dealt With like anybody else They should deal

11 with these issues

12 Q Now, when did you first realize that ICC was 1:1

. 13 f1nanc1al difflculty?

14 A I'm trying to remember I never knew the extent

15 of the difficulty so I didn't know how you know what the

16 difficulty was I mean I 1t was kind of an enlgma with

17 me as far as how serious 1t was I guess when there

18 started to be actions that were taken agalnst the company

19 for not meetlng their obligatlons to, I guess, the guess

20 they call 1t the RTFC was one of them

21 0 Rural Development?

22 A Rural Development and a couple of other issues

23 Agaln the folks and I‘m not sure the name

24 of the company I guess 1t was Rural Development that

. 25 ‘ they were not meetlng thelr obligatlons or something or
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. 1 Q Durlng the tlme that you were employed by

2 Prosser's companies, cud you get other perks besides the

3 luncheons? For 1nstance, trips on the corporate jet?

4 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

5 A Well, I didn't consular it a perk Any time I

6 ever flew on that. I was going someplace speciflcally for a

7 meetlng or whatever but I was not: on the corporate jet that

5 much

9 Q (Ms Rohn) Well where would you go on the

10 corporate jet?

11 A Well, we'd would go to washlngton from time to

12 time

. 13 Q Is that D C ?

14 A Yes

15 Q Uh huh

16 A where else?

17 I went to Lake Placid. where there was a

18 meeting of the board of directors at: Lake Placid and I was

19 asked to go there

20 Lee, I'm trying to be as accurate as I can

21 Mostly I would say probably flew on the alrplane maybe a

22 maxlmum eight or nine times, and I can't recall every time

23 why I was what particular meeting I'd have to have my

24 memory refreshed

. 25 Q When you would fly on the c01p01ate plane, who
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. 1 else would fly with you?

2 A Most of the time when I was on the airplane, I

3 think I only flew with Jeff alone once, and that was from

4 D C to Placid I think that was it

5 But generally there were other executives

6 that were on the airplane

7 Q Like who?

8 A Well, I traveled w1th Tom Mlnl'llchy traveled wlth

9 Sam Ebbesen from tune to time Bill Chow used to go on the

10 airplane Sometlmes I'm trying to figure out, sometimes

11 some of the attorneys would go that were meeting in various

12 places they would be on the alrplane

. 13 Q Like who?

14 A Well I don't the I'm trylng to remember I

15 don't th1nk I ever flew w1th a local attorney There were

16 mostly attorneys from I can't remember their names,

17 but

18 Q All rlght Why would you go why were you going

19 to D C ?

20 A In that case, I was dealing with the to try

21 to I would attend I think it was to do w1th the Rural

22 Development, or there was two loans One was the folks that

23 were I guess it was Rural Development There was another

24 entity that lent money to the company and there appeared to

. 25 be some problems with that loan, and we were trying to
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. 1 refinance it after a hurricane And I would 51C 111 on that

2 meeting There were mostly technical people m the meeting

3 Q why would you be sitting in on that meeting?

4 A Because I was asked to sit 1n on that meeting I

5 believe at that time, I thunk Dave Sharp was there, and from

S t1me to time Sam Ebbesen was there

7 0 Was that when Dave sharp was With VITELCO?

8 A Dave Sharp was always with VITELCO to the best of

9 my knowledge Sam is the one that was finally d1d not

10 contlnue with VITELCO I believe he came over to

11 Innovative after, I believe. Tom MlnIllCh left, I think

12 Q Okay

. 13 A I think

14 Q what, 111 your position as vice president for

15 corporate affairs, required you to be in a meetlng to

16 refinance a loan”

17 MR RUSKIN If you know

18 A Huh?

19 Q (Ma Rom) What about your position requlred you

20 to be at a meetlng about ref1nanc1ng a loan?

21 A Well I think it was basmally there to agaln

22 Observe to glve feedback to the other executlves that were

23 there With reference to my observations of the meetlng,

24 where I felt they could maybe better explain themselves

. 25 Some of these lssues were lssues that were lssues of
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. 1 communlcations with each other That type of thing

2 Q why cud you attend a board of directers meeting?

3 A Basically to get to know the members of the board,

4 but the very meetings themselves, when they had them, I was

5 excused We're talking about the formal meetlngs

6 Q Well cud you attend any substantive meetings?

7 A No You mean substantlve to what, Lee?

a Q Where substantive issues were dlscussed?

9 A Not when I was in the room I was excused I

10 would report I would report as part of well, let me

11 tell you how the meetings were conducted

12 0 Okay

. 13 A The different department heads, Wthh I was

14 considered V P of corpcrate affalrs, and then you had the

15 person who was 111 charge of the telephone company, and you

15 have the person who was 1n charge of the wireless and this

17 and that. they would make a report, and these reports were

18 presented to the board

19 And 1 weak] make a report to the board on

20 what my duties were and that kind of stuff, and it usually

21 took maybe five or ten mlnutes, and then I was excused and

22 they went into obviously what I would conslder the buslness

23 end of the meeting, which I was not privy to

24 Q were those reports in writing?

. 25 A Yes, I belleve I had some reports 1n mating
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. 1 0 were most of the reports in writing?

2 A Yes They were each d1v1sion head was

3 responslble to make a report, and these reports I would I

4 would kind of consolldate them, me and I mean I would

5 make sure they were dlsseminated I dld not wrlte the

6 reports, and many t1mes I never read the reports But

7 somebody had to coordinate these written reports, whlch they

a would in turn you know, present to the board

3 Q Would this include reports from VITELCO?

10 A Those those were those were separate because

11 I believe they had a separate I belleve VITELCO had a

12 separate board and they would meet they would meet at

. 13 m the same locatlon, but I believe they would meet

14 separately There was I thlnk there was a different

15 board, if I recall, than the ICC board There were two

16 boards

17 Q Would the VITELCO board report to the ICC board?

18 A Well I m assumlng they would meet separately, and

19 I believe also they would also meet w1th the ICC board But

20 there were llke two meetings at once One was a tartan)

21 perlod of time certaln time and then, again, the other

22 meeting was where they were, I guess, 1ntegrated

23 Q Did they share directors?

24 A I don't I well yeah I think they did I

. 25 think I think so yes I think one I think that the
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. 1 chief operating offlcer or chief executive or president was

2 on both boards, I believe

3 Q And who was that?

4 A Well, it varied who was in command Dave Sharp

5 would be, and I thunk at times I think Sam Ebbesen replaced

6 Dave, and then Sam went to Innovative, and then Dave

7 reassumed his position I believe With VITELCO

a Q And parlor to the bankruptcy though Mr Sharp was

9 terminated, was he not?

10 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

11 A I don't know exactly yes, I belleve he was let

12 go, but I don't know how it was done

. 13 Q (Ms Rohn) Do you know who replaced him?

14 A I thlnk the trustee assumed that position,

15 Mr Sprlngel put somebody else there, and I really don’t

16 I think the man's name is Clark I've read 1t 1n the

17 newspaper

18 0 Okay

19 A Think his name 15 Clark

20 0 Now, dld you attend every board of dlrector

21 meeting?

22 A No not all of them no

23 Q How would 1: be determined whlch ones you would

24 attend and which ones you were not? ‘

. 25 A If I was asked to ya but I attended probably ‘
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. 1 three quarters of them

2 Q Were there corporate retreats that would be taken?

3 A Lee, above and beyond the corporate, the meetlngs?

4 Q Yes

5 A Well, would you call a retreat, there were tlmes

6 where you’d have social hours and stuff like that The

7 meetings would take place and then m the evening there

8 would be like dinners and thlngs like that

9 Q Would those where would those occur at?

10 A Well, in the location where the meetlng was being

11 held Most the tune the meetings were either of course,

12 I don't know, I wasn‘t attending a lot of these meetlngs I

. 13 didn't even attend most of the times, the meetings were

14 held in the Virgin Islands, and then the company would

15 decide on a restaurant and everybody would meet there And

16 sometimes when the new bulldlng was when the Bjerget

17 House was completed, the meetings would be held there and

18 at tlmes it was catered

19 Q Now, whlle you were in the Senate did you know

20 Senator Donastorg?

21 A Certainly

22 Q How did you meet him?

23 A Gosh, I don't recall when we were there I'm even

24 forgettlng what years We were there for a couple of terms

. 25 together
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. 1 Q How was your relationship with Senator Donastorg?

2 A I behave professional

3 Q D1d you have disagreements?

4 A Not that I can recall Not any I mean, on

5 Various bills and stuff like that, at times we would be on

6 the other slde on an lssue But on many lssues,

7 collectively, I don't remember, when I was 1n the majorlty

8 or minorlty what position he was 111, but, you know,

9 sometimes we supported bills and sometlmes we didn't

10 Q Dld you consular him a friend?

11 A Well I wasn't real close to him but I con51dered

12 him a colleague and one where I dldn't have any personal

. 13 problems with rum

14 Q D1d he thll'Lk d1d you think he had any personal

15 problems w1th you?

16 A Well I hope he dldn t

17 Q Dld you ever get into any arguments or

18 dlsagreements?

19 A I don't recall

20 Q Do you recall ever discussmg h1m 1n a negative

21 way to anyone else?

22 A I well 1f we were maybe on a different 51de of

23 an Issue 1t was kept to kept to the issue, not personal

24 And I think I can't remember anythlng

. 25 particular, but well, I, my rapport in the Senate was not
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. 1 to try to get embroiled m those kind of personal things

2 Q Did there come a time, while you were working for

3 any of Prosser's companies, that you learned that they had

4 had Senator Donastorg investigated?

5 1m WES Object to form

6 A Huh?

'7 Q (M5 Rohn) You can answer

8 A Repeat it again

9 0 At any tune whlle you were worklng for Presser or

10 any of his related companies, did you ever learn that they

11 had had Senator Donastorg investigated?

12 MR RAMES Object to form

. 13 NR RUSKIN Objectlon as to form

14 MS Roan You can answer

15 A Well, only when 1: became publlc that there was an

16 1nvestigatlon

17 Q (Ma Rom) And how did you learn about that

18 investigatlon?

19 A Well, I heard it on the radlo or read it in the

20 news or whatever

21 0 well Mr Sheraw testlfied yesterday that three

22 days befiore the investigatlon became public you called him

23 up and told him that Donastorg had the investigatlon Elle

24 Do you recall that Conversatlon With

. 25 Mr Sheraw?
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. l A I did have a conversation with him, but at that

2 point it was, to the best of my knowledge, I was aware of it

3 elther 1n the newspaper or listening to some discussions in

4 newspaper clippings or whatever

5 Q Are you saying that Mr Sheraw ls mistaken?

6 A Well I don't know Would you repeat what

'7 Mr sheraw

5 G Mr Sheraw has testified under oath that, three

9 days before the investigation was made public, you called

10 him and informed him that Senator Domestorg had a Copy of

11 the investigation file

1.2 A Lee I don't recall exactly the time that I found

. 13 out that there was an investlgation I belleve it was

14 directly associated with what took place in the media

15 Q Did you have discussions with Mr Holt before the

16 file was made public that Mr Donastorg had a copy of the

17 file?

18 A I don't recall

19 Q Did you encourage Mr Holt to have a conversation

20 with Senator Donastorg about not releasing the anEStigathn

21 file?

22 A I am not aware of any conversation with Mr Holt

23 pertaining to that lssue

24 Q D1d you have any CODVeI‘SatanS with Mr Holt about

. 25 the investigatlon file, perlod?
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. 1 A Probably only when I found out about it

2 Q And why would you have a conversatlon with

3 Mr Holt when you found out about it?

4 A Well maybe asking h1m about 1t to flnd out

5 Something about it, because I was not aware of it And I

6 wasn't aware of the scope of 1t or anything else

7 Q Durlng your time working at ICC, did you have

8 hear discu351ons about Senator Donastorg by corporate people

9 1n ICC?

10 A Well, yes, from time to time yes

11 Q And what were the nature of those conversations?

12 A Well, some bewilderedness regarding the different

. 13 issues that he was dealing with partalning to, I believe,

14 the telephone company, and, In general, ICC

15 0 Like what, 51):?

16 A Well, one would be the constant dlSCUSSiOn of the

17 issue of over earnlng, and then another one was particularly

18 to the 911 I call 1t the 911 issue Wthh was basxcally the

19 one dollar service charge lssue, whlch Mr Donastorg

20 contended that we were not we were keeping the money and

21 not sendlng 1t In to an appropriate entlty w1thin the

22 statute, wh1ch we were to be governed under

23 Q Who were the people that you heard discusslng

. 24 Mr Donastorg?

25 A Well, I don't lecall exacLly I mean, at one
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. 1 tlme you know, nobody became consumed w1th 1t, but Jeff

2 had mentloned it at one tune I th1nk Mr Ebbesen had

3 mentioned it at one time Dave Sharp had mentioned 1t at one

4 tune, because I behave particularly Mr Sham or

5 Mr Ebbesen were dealing w1th this issue regarding, w1th the

6 911, the investigation which was really the I believe it

7 was an Jnvestigatlon that the Department of Interior,

8 through the Inspector General, was reviewing it

9 Q Did Mr Presser dlsllke Mr Donastorg?

10 A No He was always puzzled

11 Q Sorry?

12 A He was always puzzled because he sald he never

. 13 felt that he had done anything to h1m

14 0 Well, did you hear h1m say negatlve things about

15 Senator Donastorg?

15 A Only in respect to the SpelelC lssues that there

17 seemed to be a tremendous amount of tension and resources of

18 the company devoted to trylng to address the particular

19 complalnt whether it was the Public Service Commission and

20 the issue of over earning, you know, the regulatory

21 envlronment

22 ‘ I think durlng that span there was a place of

23 legislation that, again, went through the Legislature that

. 24 the utility would be rev1ewed every two years and these

25 rev1ews were extremely co tly And also the fact that the
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. 1 Legislature not the Leglslature, but the Public Service

2 Commission, at any time could unilaterally call for an

3 investlgation if they thought they were over earning, and 1t

4 was never determined that we were over earning when I was

5 there As a matter of fact, we were under earnlng

6 9 Really? You looked at the books and records and

7 knew that you were under earnlng

8 A No

9 Q or did you just llsten to people say it?

10 MR RUSKIN I m sorry He was testifylng

11 Please don't interrupt him

12 Go ahead, flnlsh your answer

. 13 A No, the fact that we were under earning was

14 1nformatlon, when the Public Service Commisslon would go

15 through a rate case, would determine that we were only I

16 think at one point we were earning 6 percent, we were

17 allowed to earn 12, and this was 1nformation that I was able

13 to dissemlnate from the newspaper, as well as the Public

19 Service Commisslon's f1na1 determination

20 Q (Ms Rom) When you say "we" were entitled to

21 earn 12 percent, but were only earning 6 percent is that

22 VITELCO?

23 A I believe it was yes Yeah it was VITELCO

24 yeah

. 25 Q The people that you heard Mr sharp and
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. 1 Mr Ebbesen, dlscussnng Mr Donastorg, that was in

2 connection With thelr role Wlth VITELCO ls that correct?

3 A Well yes Yeah, I would say so, 1n regards to

4 any of these 1nvest1gatlons, the inspector general, With

5 reference to the one dollar charge, wh1ch Mr Donastorg felt

6 that we were I believe he filled an actlon inferring

7 racketeerlng and other things, that we were 1n fraud

B Q 'We, " agaln, would be VITELCO?

9 A Yes

10 Q What did you hear Mr Sharp and Mr Ebbesen saying

11 about Mr Donastorg?

12 A Well, I mean I'll be really, you know, 1t was

. l3 basically the lssue that again took a lot of their tlme

14 dealing With and which they felt was time that could be

15 spent in other areas whether it was to 1ncrease the service

16 of the company or whatever It was just a lot of time

17 Q when you say increase the semlce, you mean

18 increase the service of VITELCO?

19 A Improve the service yeah

20 0 Of VITELCO?

21 A Yes Yeah

22 Q Is 1t your testimony, under oath that you never

23 heard Jeffrey Presser say anything negative about

24 Mr Donastorg?

. 25 MR RUSKIN Objection Asked and answered
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. I Q (Ms Rohn) You can answer

2 A Only the only negatlve I got was pertalrung to

3 the fact that the lssue took a tremendous amount of time and

4 effort and resources to deal w1th it, and, you know, you

5 could tell there was a little b1: of tens:Lon there regarding

6 thls, because It was costly to deal with these :Lssues, and

7 he felt that a lot of thlS was very unfalr Because

8 Q (Ma Rohn) Dld you ever hear him call him names?

9 A NO

10 0 Speak about him in a derogatory manner?

11 A Only that, you know, did he call him a name? I

12 don't recall hlm calllng him a name, llke, you know, some

. 13 bad, derogatory name

14 Q lee jackass?

15 A No, I did not hear him say that

15 Q Okay Did you hear him call him any other names?

17 A Occamonally he would call me a jackass

18 0 It's a favorlte word of his lfin't it?

19 A Well, me Occa510nally he would call me a name

20 when he wasn't happy, you know, With what I was doing or

21 whatever

22 Q D1d you ever hear him refer to Mr Donastorg in a

23 derogatory manner?

24 A No, I haven‘t Only in the context, I mean how

. 25 do you say derogatory? I mean, derogatory only 1n the fact
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. 1 that he was questioning why you know this constant sticking

2 to those two 1ssues that were resolved and appeared to be

3 resolved And particularly with the 911 was when, after

4 the I belleve the inspector general wrote a record saylng

S that we were not holding these monles There was some

6 problems in the beginnlng Wthh had to do with bookkeeping

7 procedures Basically, I belleve there was almost six or

8 eight months where there was some dlfficulty resolv1ng how

9 to put in place the program, and then getting the computers

10 all up to speed and these kind of things

11 Lee there was always a feeling that when

12 this Act was passed, that it would have been more

. 13 approprlate for that to be collected by wAPA because it

14 really was a nuisance for us

15 Q Well, 1n fact when Mr Senator Donastorg called

15 for an investigation, did you help sponsor or help advocate

17 a bill that would have removed the surcharge from VITELCO?

18 A I was trying my very best to talk to some of the

19 senators regarding I thought 1t would be more appropriate

20 had nothing to do With whether 1t was Mr Donastorg or

21 anybody else We were not a government we were not a

22 government entlty, and 1t would be more approprlate and

23 easler for WAPA to do this

24 Q Didn't you, in fact, have a bill sent to the

. 25 Leglslature?
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. l A Well I

2 Q To

3 A No I d1d not I personally had nothlng to do

4 w1th sendlng a bill I believe the company was worklng on

5 thls through their legal counsels to deal with

E Q Did you help draft that b111 sir?

'7 A No I'm not a bill drafter

B Q Dld you help lobby for that bill sir?

9 A Well I dld discuss the hill with some of the

10 senators, that I thought it would be appropriate for that to

11 take place It would be a more logical way of delng it

12 Q What senators did you discuss It with?

. 13 A I don't recall at the tune I I'd have to see

14 exactly what Legislature the bill was 1n front of

15 Q So you did do some lobbylng 111 your position?

16 A Well, you've refreshed me on that particular one,

17 yeah

18 Q Does that refresh your recollectlon about any

19 other lobbying you did 111 your posltlon?

2D A No that was the to me the greatest thing I

21 mean, I would talk to senators from tlme to time regarding

22 some of the problems that we were hav1ng puttlng our arms

23 around some of these :Lssues, and I'm talklng about the

. 24 biggest problem, of course, the senators are the deposltory

25 for complaints, and, you know, I Would always try to talk to
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. 1 them, because they or then: staff would call, and I always

2 felt I was in the mlddle of these things, and trying to get

3 the company to respond

4 Q Did you ever (116. you determlne whether or not

5 Jeffrey Presser dlsllked Senator Donastorg?

6 1m RUSKIN Asked and answered

'7 A What did you say?

a MS ROH‘N I never asked that questlon

9 before

10 Q (Ma Roma) Dld you ever determlne whether or not

11 Jeffrey Presser dlsliked Senator Donastorg?

12 A Not personally no No

. 13 Q Well, why would he have him investlgated, then?

14 m1 RUSKIN Objectlon

15 A Well I I don't know why he had h1rn

15 1nvestigated I wasn’t With the company at the time I

17 wasn't w1th the company

18 0 (Ms Rohn) Dld you ever hear anyone else

19 express a dlslike for Senator Donastorg?

20 A The only dislike that I ever heard these were

21 what I conslder professional people, were that he was you

22 know, he was creatlng some problems for them Individually,

23 devotlng a tremendous amount of time to a lot of the a

2A lot of these 155L165 that they felt were resolved whether it

. 25 was a regulatory issue with eanung or over earning or under
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. l earning or whatever, or particularly this 911 lssue

2 They could not understand why after a lot of

3 this stuff was resolved, or they felt 1t was resolved that

4 the it continued unabated

5 0 Were you aware that the one of the companies

6 that was owned by Mr Presser and ICC was the Daily News?

7 A Yes, I was

a Q Were you aware that Mr Crouch and Mr Presser

9 wrote the editorlals for the Dally News?

10 MR. RUSKIN Object to the form

11 A The only one that I knew that wrote the edltorlals

12 was Ed Crouch

. 13 Q (Ma Reba) Were you aware

14 A I

15 Q Sorry I don't mean to 1nterrupt you

16 A I don't know who gave him the ideas of what areas

17 that he was to cover There were two dlstlnct differences

18 between the editorial department and the hard news folks

19 which 111 most newspapers, that’s the way it 15

20 Q Really? You worked at the paper?

21 A No but I know that just by the nature An

22 editorial is different than hard news Sometlmes it's

23 Opinion Hard news should not be oplnion

24 Q Did you ever do any liaison w1th the Dally News?

. 25 A No that was baslcally done by oh gosh any
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. 1 discussions w1th that newspaper would be done by oh what 5

2 his name agaln? I mentioned hls name earlier, Wthh I never

3 found out what his peeltion really was, whether 1t was

4 economics

5 Q Mr Mlnor or Mr Heying?

6 A Heylng yeah He would deal directly with the

7 Daily News

8 I'm not saylng I didn't have any discussions

9 With the Daily News, because from Elma to time Lowe would

10 call me and talk to me about some lesues but that would be

11 1t

12 Q Did the Daily News attend the board meetings?

. 13 A Yeah Yes they would

14 Q Okay

15 A That was and usually Lowe would attend the

15 board meetlng

17 Q Okay

18 A She would report, I guess

19 Q What types of dlscussions would you have with the

20 Daily News?

2 A Basically, she would be working on a particular

22 lssue You know, she got she liked to always talk about

23 her awards that she used to get, 1nvestigat1ve awards and

24 stuff like that That was 1: She used to like call me up

. 25 and toot her own horn on many of these issues
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. 1 Q How often would you speak With her?

2 A Wlth Lowe?

3 Q Uh huh

4 A Not, as a practice, I Lowe and I were not that

5 close, to be honest with you

6 Q How often would you speak with her?

7 A On a monthly basis, sometimes maybe once or tw1ce

8 Sometimes I wouldn't speak w1th her for several months It

9 was not a you know, they were a separate entity, and I

10 tried to stay pretty far away from that

11 0 Were you aware whether or not that the advanced

12 sheets of the newspaper were afforded to Jeffrey Presser?

. 13 MR WES Object to form

14 A No, I was not aware of that I know that we had,

15 1f you wanted to, I think on the Internet you could you

16 could plck it up before anybody else I think that there

17 was a tlme when that took place But I thunk other people

15 were able to do that, as well I don't know

19 Q (Ma Rom) Like who?

20 A I didn't llsten, I was not that versed 1h

21 computers and I dldn’t I dldn't get 1nvolved in reading

22 stories before they came out

23 Q Who were the other people who had access?

24 A You know. I don't know but I know there was a

. 25 I don t know Lee But I thlnk it was after and I think
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. l anybody that had I think anybody could get it I think

2 the computer version of 1t was before the newspaper went

3 out Yeah, I think that was it I don't know if 1: was

4 just the company, or anybody else

5 Q Were

6 A I didn't read 1t until I read 1!: 1n the newspaper,

7 because I just was not into that I could wait

a Q Do you recall a joint story being written 1n the

9 Daily News between Mr Claxton and Ms Davis concerning

10 Antlgua and 1ts polltlcal structure being pulled from the

11 Internet by Mr Presser?

12 MR RAMES Object to form

. 13 A Well not at all I have no knowledge of that

14 Q (Ma Rom) Did you ever hear h1m ranting and

15 rav1ng about the story having been published?

16 MR RAMBS Object to form

17 A Not not to me Once 1n a while. when you're

18 all the way down the hall you could hear h1m belng upset

19 about somethlng but you could never find out what it was

20 But once in a wh11e, like any other executive I guess he

2]. was upset at thlngs But, to me. what are you upset about,

22 because all the way down like from here (1nd1cat1ng), you

23 know, outside But from time to tlme I guess like anybody

24 else he would get upset But I have no knowledge of that

. 25 Q (Ma Rohn) Were you working for VITELCO or ICC
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. 1 when the Prosser 8111 was proposed7

2 A The Presser B111, which one was that?

3 Q Well the "Presser balls out the Vlrgin Islands"

4 headline in the Daily News?

5 MR RAMS Object to form

6 Q (Ma Rohn) Where they were gang to donate land

7 and build a facility?

8 A I think I was but I think at that tune I was

9 still wlth the telephone company I'm not: sure I m bad On

10 dates But I know there was I just don't know 1f I was

11 still with the telephone company That k1nd of informatlon

12 was not shared In many cases, Lee, I would have to read

. 13 about a lot of thls stuff Either in The Source or the Dally

14 News I was really

15 Q (Ma Rohn) Did you ever participate in

16 discussing financial remuneration with senators?

17 A No Absolutely not Remuneration of what'2

18 0 Money

19 A ND

20 Q Ever have any discussions w1th Rocky leurd about

21 lowing him $20 000?

22 A I was not even aware of that

23 0 Any discussions about forglveness of mortgages?

24 A Absolutely not I

. 25 Q Retinanclng homes With
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. 1 MR RUSKIN I'm sorry He was still

2 answering

3 MS ROW I‘m sorry

4 A ND Lee

5 Q (Ma Robin) Do you know anythlng about

6 refinanclng people's mortgages w1th the bank that; was owned

7 by ICC?

B A Absolutely no knowledge of it

9 MR RAMES I ll object to form

10 A And I still don t know of any of that

11 Q (Ma Kuhn) D1d you ever hear Mr Presser brag

12 about his ab111ty to listen in on people's phone calls?

. 13 A Absolutely

14 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Assumes facts not in

15 ev1dence

16 MR RAISES Object: to form

17 MR RUSKIN Object to form

18 0 (M5 Rohn) Did you ever have him brag about him

19 listening in on Governor Farrelly's phone llne?

20 MR WES Object to form

21 A Absolutely not, Lee Never any utterances of

22 anything like that

23 Q (Ma Rohn) Do you know, from worklng at

24 VITELCO, how easy 1t is to 11.5th 111 on phones?

. 25 1 MR WES Object to form
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. 1 MR RUSKIN Object to form

2 A No, I don't, mechanically I think, if you do so,

3 you need a court order It s the only th1ng I can say And

4 I do believe there is a separate entlty that 15 removed from

5 any of that; that the fines and Violations of doing so means

6 you go to 3311 And I hope you do

7 Q (Ma Rohn) Were you dld you have any

a participation with the declslon to for the bank to honor

9 checks for :Lnsufflcient funds to fund the operations of the

10 company during the illlng of the bankruptcy?

11 HR RUSKIN Object to form

12 MR RAMES Object to fem

. 13 A Nothing to do w1th that

14 Q (Ma Rohn) Did you have did you become aware

15 of the fact at any tune, that the reportlng to the PSC had

16 not been accurate?

17 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not in

18 eVldence

19 MR WES Object to form J01n

20 A I have no knowledge of that

21 Q (Ma Rom) Did you partlclpate in any way wlth

22 the decision to spend VITELCO funds trying to buy a phone

23 company in Belize?

24 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not in

. 25 evidence
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. 1 MR WES Obj action Join

2 A Could you repeat the questlon?

3 Q (Ma Rain) Dld you participate in any way or have

4 any knowledge in any way of the declsion to use Vitelco

5 funds to purchase a phone company in Belize?

6 MR RUSKIN Same objection

7 MR Rams same objectlon

E A Yes

9 Q (Ma Rohn) what was your participation 1n that?

10 A Well, nothlng but knowing that there was a loan

11 from the telephone company to Belize at, I believe, and I

12 don't know what the entlty was, a very hlgh interest loan

. 13 that the company lent the money, and no prellmlnary

l4 discusslons I really read 1t m the newspaper, again

15 Q Did you have any particlpatlon as a vice presldent

16 of corporate affalrs 111 that action?

17 A Absolutely not The financ1a1 end of this company

18 has always been a mystery to me

19 Q Okay Exhibit No l

20 (Deposition Exhibit No 1 was

21 prev1ously marked for 1dentif1cat10n )

22 MR RUSKIN Lee, before you start, are we

23 going to take a lunch break?

24 MR WES It has to be

. 25 MS EDEN Thirty mlnutes
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. 1 HR RAMES I would llke to take a one hour

2 lunch break starting at 1 30

3 MS ROPEN Well that's very DICE but we

4 don't have t1me for that

5 MR mums Yesl we do

6 MS ROHN I'm gelng to take seven hours for

7 this gentlemen, and I'm not going to have the court reporter

8 or I work past 5 00

9 ME RAMES I did not decide to start this at

10 10 00 o‘clock, and we dld take a one hour break w1th the

11 Donastorg deposition

12 MS now No sir We took thirty nunutes

. 13 And why does the break need to be at 1 30?

14 MR RAMS Because I have a conference call

15 commencing at 1 30

16 Ms ROHN F1112 Ne w111 accommodate your

17 conEerence call at 1 30

18 Is that all rlght w1th you Mr Ruskln?

19 ER RUSKIN Yes it is Could I ask

20 everybody's 1ndulgence to take a two mlnute break now?

21 MS EDEN Yes

22 (DlSCuSSlOn held off the record )

23 0 (Ms Rohn) All right slr Was one of the

24 senators who complained to you Senator Dav1d Jones about a

. 25 $4 000 cell phone bill?
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. 1 MR RAMES Objection to form Assume facts

2 not 1n evidence

3 A Never that I can recall complained to me about

4 that, or it‘s not to my recollectlon that he ever complained

5 to me

6 Q (Ma Rohn) That his cell phone bill had gotten

7 up to $4,000, had been dlsconnected, and you got the cell

a phone bill forgiven?

5 A I don't recall it

10 Q Have you ever spoken to Mr Jones about his cell

11 phone 13111?

12 A No, that I can remember

. 13 Q So Mr Jones would be mlstaken about those

14 conversatlons?

15 MR RUSKIN Objection Argumentatlve

16 MR RAMS Object to form Yes

17 A He could be, because I can't recall that

15 s1tuation And 1f it was a cell phone b111, and I did get

19 1nvolved 1n it there more than likely was a problem on the

20 side of the company because the company did not excuse

21 partlcular polit1c1ans from their obligations

22 So if I dld there had to be some

23 justlflcation But I don't recall 1t

24 i Q (Ma Rona) During your last term 1n the

. 25 Leglslature, did you partlclpate in drafting a bill that
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. 1 would have added an additlonal category for tax exemptions

2 to include banklng and telecommmlcatlons?

3 A Yes Uh huh

4 Q And dld you then have Ann Golden sponsor that

5 bill?

5 A I don't know who sponsored 1t I don't recall

7 But it was I think that we were trylng to change the

8 categories when it was w1th reference to

9 telecommunications companies to have tax exemptions And my

10 logic behlnd that was 15 that Mr Prosser‘s companles had

1]. them, and to create an even playing field, that it should be

12 extended to everybody

. 13 Q Well, wasn't it a fact, Sir, that without your

14 amendment to the 13111, Proeser's companies shouldn't have

15 had their tax exemptions?

16 MR RUSKIN Objectlon to form

17 A They always had exemptions They were my

18 problem was I felt there should be competltlon with the

19 utilitles and that anybody who wanted to go 1nto

20 competition would have the beneflts, just like Mr Presser

21 did

22 Q (Ma Rohn) What was the purpose 1n hav1ng banks

23 helm; able to have tax exemptlons?

24 A I didn't know banks were 1ncluded 1n it I don't

. 25 recall banks were 1nc1uded 1n it I thlnk 1t was just a
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. 1 telecommunlcatlons amendment But If there was, agaln,

2 banks to be 1nc1uded In it, then all banks should be

3 Included in it

4 It was always my feellng that that anybody

5 that had an advantage over another company, everybody should

6 be on an eVen playing field

7 Q Was there a reason that you drafted the b111, but

8 didn't sponsor it?

9 A I don't even recall I never drafted my bills

10 anyway The sponsor would be the prime sponsor I mlght

11 have some input in 1:, but I never personally drafted my

12 131.115 Somebody would have to have authorship to It, and

. 13 the 1ndiv1dual that was 1f you say Arm Golden did thus,

14 and I don't even recall, she would be the sponvor of the

15 bill

16 Q Dld you help Arm Golden shepherd that bill through

17 the Legislature?

18 A I don't recall whether I was in there at the time

19 I thlnk I was in there To shepherd it I supported that

20 type of legislation As I say 1t had nothing to do with

21 Mr Presser As a matter of fact, the bill would be

22 detrimental to Mr Presser

23 0 Well, wouldn't have been detrimental to his bank

24 would it?

. 25 MR RAMBS Objection to form
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. 1 THE WITNESS Well excuse me it was my

2 belief that he had an exemption at that point for his bank

3 to start With, if I recall And I don't even recall the

4 issue of the bank being part of it I mean if Bank of Nova

5 Scotia should have an exemption, everybody should have an

6 exemption, if any one bank had an a exemption

7 Q (Ma Rohn) You are familiar, are you not, sir,

8 with the law that prohibits a senator accepting employment

9 with a company that he has sponsored or voted on leglslation

10 that was favorable to that company?

11 MR RAMES Object to form

12 HR RUSKIN Object as to form

. 13 A I'm not aware, because we have so many pieces of

14 legislation we deal with, I‘m not aware of such a law

15 Q (145 Rohn) EXhlbit No 1

16 M5 Rom Do you have those exhibits with

17 you?

18 THE REPORTER Yes

19 MS ROH'N Could you show him Exhibit 1?

20 A That would mean I couldn‘t Vote on any piece of

21 legislation

22 Is this it this one here?

23 Q (Ma Rom) Yes sir

24 A Yeah

. 25 Q Have you ever seen this document before sir?
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. 1 A I don't know what it is This 15 what?

2 0 It's a report from an investigation conducted on a

3 Mr Madam, who was the consultant to the PSC

4 A I have never seen any reports like this

5 Q It was conducted by Sheraw & Associates I'd like

6 you to look at it to make sure your testimony is accurate,

7 that you have not seen this document?

8 A Do you want me to look through the entire

9 Q No just look through it It s got several

10 reports

11 A To the best of my yeah I've looked through it

12 You can go ahead and ask me anything specific

. 13 Q All right Were you ever aware that Mr Presser,

14 well, through hls attorney, A1 Sheen

15 A This is confusnmg me

16 (Discussion held off the record )

17 0 (ME Rohn) Were you ever aware Mr Presser

18 through his attorney, Al Sheen, asked Dennis Sheraw to

19 investigate Mr Madam to see if he could find out any

20 negative information about him?

21 MR RUSKIN Object Assumes facts not in

22 evidence

23 A Absolutely not I don't even think I was with the

24 company then

. 23 Q (Ms Kuhn) Exhibit 36
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. 1 (Deposition Exhlblt No 35 was

2 prev1ously marked for identlflcation )

3 0 (Ms Rohn) This 1.5 a document dated April 16th

4 1998 from Dennis Sheraw & Associates to Mr Benta

5 Have you ever seen this file before?

6 A Never

7 Q Tins is the Donastorg investigation Is it your

8 testimony you have never seen the Donastorg investigation?

9 A I have never seen it until right now And I

10 didn t want to see 1:

11 Q why not, 512:?

12 A Because I d1d not want to see 1t, because I just

. l] ‘ didn't feel it was w1thin my purv1ew to see 1t

14 Q why?

15 1 A well because I had nothing to do w1th what

16 ‘ lmstltuted it, or any interest m readlng 1t

17 ‘ Q Well, 51):, how did you make public statements

18 about the purpose of the anestigation if you'd never seen

19 it?

20 A Because that's what I had heard in the company

21 regarding the issue

22 Q And do you make statements to the public by what

23 you've heard, and you don't even research to see what you

24 heard was accurate?

. '15 A All I
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. 1 MR RUSKIN Excuse me Let me get my

2 objectlon in

3 A Yeah

4 MR RUSKIN Object as to form, and

5 argumentative

S Q (Ma Rohn) Is that right, sir you would make

7 Statements to the public because you heard somebody tell you

8 something without looking at the document to see if 1t was

9 true?

10 A The only thing that I referred to is what I felt

11 was the purpose of the 1nvestlgation, and that had to do,

12 way back] to deal w1th an accusatlon

. 13 Q How could you feel that that was the purpose of

14 the 1nvestlgatfmn 1f you never reviewed the 1nvestigation to

15 see if that

16 MR RUSKIN Walt

17 MS ROHN Excuse me

18 Q (Ma Rom) to see if that was a subject of the

19 investigation?

20 MR RUSKIN Object as to form and

21 argumentative

22 A Because I was told that that was why

23 Q (Ms Rohn) Who told you that?

24 A I‘m trylng to remember I mean. I’d heard it

. 25 around the company bantered about I thud: Mr Provver had
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. 1 told me that at one pom: I think I heard it once from

2 Benta And to my knowledge, that was what provoked tins

3 investigation, which I was not even worklng for the company

4 at the time

S Q 811:] when you were sued for defamatlon, did you

6 ever go to the document to say, Gee, did I say something

7 that wasn't true?

8 A I didn t see

9 0 Let me leak at this to see if the purpose of this

10 investigation was to see 1E there was any connection to

11 AT&T?

12 ER RUSKIN Objection Compound

. 13 argumentative, and form, generally

14 A You want to repeat it again?

15 Q (Ma Rohn) Yes, 511‘ When you got sued for

16 defamation,

17 A Mmm

18 Q why wouldn't you have gone to the investigatlon

19 report to see if whether or not your representation that the

20 reason Senator Donastorg was investigated was to determine

21 has afflllatlon With AT&T was 111 fact a purpose of the

22 investigation?

23 MR RUSKIN Object as to form Well same

24 objectlons

. 25 A Because all I was concerned about was what
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. 1 provoked the report Because I never accused hlm I said

2 "allegedly “ and you can refer to my tape that I was on the

3 radlo

4 Q (Ma Rohn) Sn- how do you tell the pubhc that

5 the reason for the 1nvestlgation was to determlne whether or

5 not he had an affillation w1th AT&T, when you never looked

7 at 1t?

8 MR RUSKIN Objection

9 A Because I

10 Ml RUSKIN Let me finish

11 A Go ahead

12 MR RUSKIN Objection as to form Again

. 13 argumentatlve

14 Q (Ma Rohn) How'd you do that Si):2

15 A Because the only thlng that I was interested in,

16 because I had never seen the report, I wasn't working for

17 the company was the fact that what provoked the

18 investigation And when I spoke to the issue, and ycu can

19 refer to the tape I spoke to allegatlons and saying that I

20 never saw the report

21 Q (Ma Rohn) sir how did you state to the public

22 that the anEStigathI‘l had been professlonally done, when

23 you had never seen 1t?

24 A Well, because I am assumlng that thls person here

. 25 is a professional
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. 1 0 well, based on what, sir?

2 A It says "Securing the Vlrgln Islands through

3 Professional Senate " I'm readlng the thing here

4 (indlcating)

5 Q You never saw that How could you have seen that?

6 A No, I‘m reading it now, because he is a

7 licensed evidently a llcensed investlgator that has to

8 meet certaln requlrements of Ins conduct of how he's

9 involved 111 an 1nvestigation

10 0 Were you aware that the person who actually

11 conducted the investigation did not have an investigator's

12 license?

. 13 A No I cud not

14 Q Well then how could you tell the puhllc that 1t

15 was done by a profess:Lona1?

16 A Because I dldn‘t know I didn‘t know he was not a

17 professional, and I'm assumlng he 15 a profess:Lonal They

18 hold themselves out to be professionals I dldn't check his

19 license because I had nothlng to do with selectlng who did

20 any investlgatlon, because I wasn't even aware of it

21 Q Dld you know Dennls Sheraw sir?

22 A I know him brlefly Not real close

23 Q Have you ever done any 13113er35 With him?

24 A NO

. 25 Q Do you know anything about his reputation?

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 A No, because I've never lured hlm to do any work

2 for me, and I have no reason to be dealing with an

3 investigator

4 Q Then how 1n the world could you tell the public

5 that thls was done by somebody who was professlonal?

6 A Because I

7 MR RUSKIN Objectlon

8 If I need to make an objection, you got to

9 Walt

10 A Okay

11 MR RUSKIN Okay?

12 Object as to form Agaln, argumentatlve

. 13 Q (Ma Rohn) Are you aware that the person who

14 conducted this investlgatlon has testified under oath that

15 she was never asked to investigate any connectlon between

16 Mr Donastorg and AT&T?

17 MR RUSKIN I'm sorry Are you asking him

18 1f he's aware of the testimony yesterday?

19 MS ROHN Yes

20 0 (Ms Roma) Has anybody told you that?

21 A No I don't even know what took place

22 0 Well other than somebody telllng you that the

23 reason for the investigatlon was to flnd hm connection szth

24 AT&T, dld you have any other reasonable factual ballet that

. 25 that was the reason for the investigation?

Cheryl L Hesse
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. 1 A Well, that was what was explained to me was the

2 purpose of the investigation, because there were if I

3 continue these other ancillary issues did not balance wlth

4 the veraclty of Mr Donastorg We're talking about the 911

5 and the other, that the only assumption maybe that the

6 company took, that I was assuming, was that there may have

7 been some sort of a relatlonshlp that he may have had with

8 one of our competitors And I say that on the tape

9 Q Who explained that to you?

10 A Who explained 1t to me?

11 Q Yes You said "it was explained to me " who

12 explalned 1t?

. 13 A No, I myself came to this thing, as well as other

14 people with their whlch we discussed earlier, that those

15 partlcular issues you know it was inconsistent when they

16 had been proven that there was no valldlty that what other

17 reason would you have? You were elther, you’re elther

18 you're doing it for some reason, or as I used in the thing

19 I used the term "mean splrited " I couldn't understand why

20 It was beside me

21 ‘ Q Sir, were you aware that there were varlous pleCES

22 ‘ of leglslatlon that were favorable to AT&T that

23 \ Mr Donaetorg Opposed?

24 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Assumes facts not 111

. 25 ev1dence Lack of foundation

Cheryl L Haase
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. l A No I don t know what

2 MR RUSXIN Just a second

3 Mr Redfield, if I'm making an objection you

4 can‘t talk over my objections You have to wait until I‘m

5 done

5 Q (Ma Rohn) Were you aware 0f that, sir?

7 A No, I wasn't aware of 1t Not specifically, you

a know I can‘t refer to anything particularly

9 0 Were you aware that when AT&T was laying its cable

10 and polluting the ocean floor that Senator Donastorg was

11 one of the biggest advocates against AT&T on that issue?

12 MR RUSKIN Objection Lack of foundation

. 13 M3. WES Object to form

14 MR RUSKIN Assumes facts nut 1n evidence

15 A well, I will say I know there was there was an

16 issue deallng with AT&T, and I thlnk it had to do with some

17 ecological issues I don't even recall what year that was

18 Q (Ma Robb) sir before you decided that there

19 must be some affiliation between Senator Donastorg and AT&T,

20 dld you do a madlcum of research to see whether or not

21 Donastorg had favored or disfavored AT&T?

22 MR RUSKIN Objection Mlscharacterlzes the

23 testimony Objectlon as to form Objectlon as compound

24 And objectlon assumes facts not in evidence

. 25 MS ROE}? Did you sir?

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 A Repeat the question, please, because he was doing

2 I guess, what he‘s to do

3 Q (Ma Rohn) Before you decided that a basis for

4 Senator Donastorg's actions must be some afflliation With

5 AT&T. did you do any research to determine whether or not

6 Senator Donastorg, 1n fact, had been adverse to AT&T in the

7 past?

a A No

9 MR RUSKIN Objection same DbjeCthns

10 Q (Ms Rohn) You may answer

11 A No, but when you take a look at decisions that

12 pollticians make, any POllthlanS, there are a lot of

. 13 inconsistencies

14 0 (Ms Rohn) Who asked you to comment on this

15 investigation report?

16 A Nobody I did

17 Q Well, you did so as the vice presldent of

18 corporate affairs, d1d you not?

19 A Correct I llstened to what was taking place on

20 the Sam Topp show, and I just spontaneously responded

21 Nobody asked me to do 1t I was in the car on a cell phone,

22 I think when I did it

23 Q You also participated in press releases to the

. 24 newspaper, did you not, sir?

25 A Well I thlnk after that took place I believe

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 there was some interviews that were taking place, because I

2 think it was prompted by the radio 1nterview

3 Q You also part1c1pated 1n draftlng a press release,

4 did you not, sir?

5 A I don t recall but probably I could have

6 0 Well, when you called in to Sam Topp, you

7 identified yourself as a person who was the v1ce presldent

a of corporate affairs, did you not?

9 A That's correct, yes

10 Q You weren't dolng thls as an individual, were you,

11 sir?

12 A Well I dldn't do 1t wlth any consultation of

. 1.3 anybody

14 Q SILK, you were corporate Vice president, weren't

15 you?

16 A Yes I m saying I didn t consult w1th anybody

17 but obv10usly I was 111 that posltion, yes

18 0 Were you aware that the purpose of the

19 1nvestigation was to attempt to dig up dlrt on Senator

20 Donastorg?

21 A I

22 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not 111

23 ev1dence, and lack of foundation

24 Q (Ma Rohn) were you, an?

. 25 A I was not aware of what 1t was its scope, or

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 what It was supposed to do

2 Q when the fact that there had been an

3 Investigation, whenever you learned that was, who dld you

4 discuss that w1th 1n related to ICC or Its related

5 companies?

6 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Vague and confusing

7 MS RDHN Great

8 Q (Ma Rom) Answer my question, please

9 A Who d1d I dlscuss it w1th?

10 Q Uh huh

11 A I don't recall

12 Q You don't recall dlscusslng 1t wlth anyone?

. 13 A The investigatlon, or me being on the radio?

14 Q First of all the fact that

15 A I asked I asked what was the purpose of the

16 investigation, because I was really confused w1th thns whole

17 thing And I was told that the purpose was baslcally the

18 Issue of flylng on an a1rplane with AT&T and I'd also heard

19 discusslons of that from Mr Donastorg even in the press

20 regardlng this issue

21 Q Okay FIrst of all who dId you ask?

22 A I don't I don't recall I asked I think I

23 asked I don't recall who I asked I think I think It

24 could have Benta I'm not sure

. 25 Q Dld you ask Mr Presser sir? Because you

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 prev1ously told me that's who you asked

2 A I preszously told you I asked Mr Presser

3 regardlng the I asked Mr Presser regarding what I

4 believe was the intent of the 1nvest1gation I didn't ask

5 him whether he did or he didn't I d1d not have access to

5 the 1nvest1gatlon, and it was an nssue that was 1nternal to

7 the company and not shared w1th me

a Q Sn? when did you ask Mr Presser the 1ntent of

9 the Investigation?

10 A I believe sometlme close t0; or when the when

11 this thing hnt the fut the press and I'm not recalllng

12 exactly when it was It certainly had nothing no long

. 13 perlod of tlme when I was in the company Just real close

14 to the event Itself

15 Q And how did it come about that you had access to

15 Mr Prosser to ask h1m to that?

17 A How d1d I have access to him?

18 Q Uh huh

19 A Well, because I was 1n the same build1ng with h1m.

20 and I don't recall how it was done

21 Q D1d you call him up? Dld you go to his Office?

22 A I don't recall whether well, I was 1n the same

23 bUIIding with h1m whether I talked to hum on the phone or

24 whatever

. 25 Q And precisely, as best you can recall

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 A I don't even know whether he was on the lsland at

2 the time

3 Q As best you can recall what did he tell you?

4 A He referred to the purpose of the investigatlon

5 was speclflcally thls issue, if I recall Correctly, that had

6 to do wlth why it was lnstituted, and the lssue of the

7 VITBLCO lssue was the purpose

a Q what did he tell you?

9 A He said they were checking into whether It was

10 done and I didn‘t

11 0 whether what was done?

12 A Whether there was an investigatlon done, and what

. 13 was the what was the investigatlon about He told me

14 what it was about, but he didn't go into any detail of what

15 was occurred in the investigatlon

16 Q Okay slr Flrst of all dld he tell you he was

17 investigating whether or not an investlgatlon had occurred,

18 or dld he admlt to you that an 1nvestigatlon had occurred?

19 A He was only speaking to the modus of the

20 1nvestigation and I assumed that when he said that he was

21 referring to the investigatlon because that was what the

22 topic was My 1nterest was what was the purpose of the

23 investigation?

24 Q Sir 1f you could try to focus on the question and

. 25 answer the questlon instead of Just repeating what your
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. 1 focus was I'm trying to understand what Mr Presser told

2 you, not what your focus was

3 A And I don't recall whether it was Mr Presser or

4 Mr Benta okay? And I don't

5 Q okay First of all, what was said, 111 as much

6 detail as you can recall, about the connectlon between

7 Mr Donastorg, or potentlal connection between Mr Donastorg

8 and AT&T?

9 A Only that there was an assumptlon that there was a

10 trlp that was taken and that the purpose of the

11 investigatlon was to determine that

12 Q Did you ever 1nquire what the bas:.s of the

. 13 ’ assumption was, that a trip was taken?

14 A It had to do w1th the fact that there were a set

15 of circumstances that did not quite balance with reference

16 to the over earnlng issue or under earning issue, and the

17 911 and that these were all determined evidently that

18 there was no problem szth those So why would somebody

19 Q Sir, if you could llsten to the question

20 A Okay

21 Q What facts d1d you uncover or did you inquire

22 about to verify that there was a rational assumption that

23 Mr Donastorg had taken a trip on an AT&T plane?

24 A None I was told that was what was done I dld

. 15 not see the report
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. 1 Q who told you that he had taken an AT&T trlp?

2 A It was somethlng that was bantered around I

3 don't recall who said it It was a toplc that was bantered

4 around not just Within the company I'd heard 1t many

5 places Well not "many" places I heard 1t 1 don‘t

6 recall

7 Q where else d1d you hear 1:, sir?

8 A I don't recall I don't recall

9 Q Did you do anythlng to determine if there was any

10 va11d1ty to this Claim that Mr Donastorg had taken a trip

11 on an AT&T plane?

12 A No It was alleged

. 13 MR RAMES It 5 l 30 Lee

14 HS Roma I'm going to flnlsh thlB llne of

15 questioning

16 m RAISES I understand that

17 0 (Ms Rohn) Do you understand the word, "melee"?

18 A Oh yeah I understand "melee '

19 Q Du! you hear anything more than melee to

20 substantiate that there were facts to substantlate that

21 Mr Donastorg had taken a trap on an AT&T plane?

22 A Other than dld I? You're asklng me did I

2] Q Yes

24 A look into

. 25 Q Yes

Cheryl L Haase
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. 1 A The report was not available to me

2 Q Sir, other than melee, did you have any facts that

3 there was any valldity to any allegatlon that Senator

4 Donastorg had taken a trlp on an AT&T plane?

5 ER RUSKIN Object as to form

6 A Well, no, because I d1d not I was not what

7 I'm trying to say to you is that that was what the purpose

8 of the investigation, I was told

9 Q (Ma Rohn) By whom?

10 A I told you, I don‘t know whether It was Benta or

11 whether it was Jeff Presser or whatever And that was it

12 And that was it And I never ever said and I always said

. 13 allegedly and I dldn't know because I didn t see the

14 report

15 Q 51:, before you gave, went on the radio. made

16 press releases and gave statements to the press that the

17 purpose of ChlS investigation was to determine whether or

18 not Mr Donastorg had taken a trlp on an AT&T plane what

19 investigation d1d you do to fund out if that was true

20 A None

21 Q or not?

22 A None That was an investigatlon that these people

23 were dozmg which I dld not have avallable to me

24 Q sir you‘re not llstening to me

. 25 A Oh I am
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. 1 MR RUSKIN ObjeCthn That 5 an

2 inappropriate question You can ask a questlon if you'd

3 like

4 Q (Ma Rohn) sir, before you went on and told the

5 entire island repeatedly that the reason Senator Donastorg

6 was investigated was because it was belleved that he took a

7 tr1p on an AT&T plane what investigation did you do to

a determlne whether or not that statement was factually true

9 or not?

10 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not m

11 evidence Mlscharacterlzes the testimony And objection as

12 to form

. 13 A I dldn t do any

14 MS now This would be a good time to take

15 a break

16 (Discussion held off the record )

17 (Noon recess taken )

18 0 (Ms Rom) I ll remind you you re still under

19 oath

20 Mr Redfleld have you ever called

21 Mr Donastorg a liar?

22 A No

23 Q Have you ever referred to hlm as a 113:?

24 ‘ A No

. 25 ‘ Q Do you recall an event 1n whlch Mr Donastorg
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. 1 publlcly stated that neither the PSC nor the EDC had

2 approved Innovatlve's declslon to consolidate?

3 A I don't recall that

4 Q Do you recall golng on the air and Calling hurt a

5 liar and statlng that the EDC had 1ndeed approved the

6 Consolidation?

'7 A I don't recall it

a Q Do you recall having a conversation with Frandelle

9 Gerard in which you had her backdate a letter approv1ng the

10 consolidation?

11 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not in

12 evidence

. 13 A Absolutely not

14 Q (Ma Rom) Do you recall the lnc1dent w1th the

15 911 surcharge that Senator Donastorg made a public

16 announcement that those funds were being collected but not

17 promptly paid?

18 A Well

19 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not in

20 evidence Lack of foundatlon

21 Q (Ma Rohn] Do you recall him maklng that

22 accusation?

23 A I recalled hurl doing that on several occasions,

24 yeah

. 25 0 Okay And do you recall calling him 3 her, and
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. 1 saylng that all funds except administratlve funds had been

2 pald to the V I government?

3 MR RUSKIN Object to the form of the

4 question Assumes facts not in eVldence

5 A I don t recall that

E 0 (Ms Rohn) Do you recall ever maklng a public

7 statement 1n whlch you stated that all of the 911 funds had

8 been promptly paid to the V I government, except for those

9 retalned for administrative expenses?

10 ER RUSKIN Object to the form

11 A Well, to the repeat the question again?

12 Q (Ma Rom) Do you recall ever maklng a

. 13 statement, puhllc statement, in which you represented that

14 the funds tollected ELDm the 911 SulChalgE had all been

15 promptly paid to the V I government, except for those

16 retained for administrative expenses?

17 A I mlght have said it I don't know whether I said

18 it publicly

19 Q Why would you say it in any other context?

20 A Well, because that was, to the best of my

21 knowledge that was the fact

22 Q What did you understand Oakland Benta‘s position

23 to be w1th Presser or his related companies?

24 A It was my knowledge or understanding that he was

. 25 the head of security
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. 1 Q For whom?

2 A For all of the all of the companles He

3 functioned many times when we were 11') a strike or m a

4 hurrlcane to protect propertles and stuff like that

5 Q For all the companies?

6 A Yes, I belleve so

7 Q How often did you see Oakland Benta when you

8 worked for the companies?

9 A Not much He had an Offlce in the Ejerget House

10 downstairs, but I dld not see him much

11 Q what would be the clrcumstances that you would

12 have had a conversatlon w1th him about why senator Domstorg

. 13 had been 1nvestlgated?

14 A Well I asked h1m basically to deal with that

15 lssue And if I recall correctly, the lssue was

16 specifically addressed to the motives of the investlgation

17 Q why would you ask him to deal with the issue of

13 why Senator Donastorg had been investigated in 1998?

19 A Because I thought he may have had a discussnm

2O wlth Jeff and I could get a little insight on thlS thlng

21 And the questions were speciflcally asked regarding matures,

22 as I reflected that on the when I went on the radlo

23 Q Well why was it your position to find out why

24 this 1nvestigat10n had occurred? Who assigned you that job

. 25 duty?
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. l A well, I thought I should be knowledgeable on the

2 issue It appeared to be getting controversial, and I

3 really was like, I wasn't with the company at that time, so

4 I was trying to find out a little bit of the background

5 Q Why d1d you think you should be knowledgeable

6 about that issue?

7 A Because there were statements that were being

8 made, I believe, that were lnconslstent, statements

9 regarding over earning, the issue of the 911, these types of

10 lssues, wh1ch I couldn't understand

11 Q Sm, what did that have to do with understanding

12 why there had been a secret investigation in 1998?

. 13 A I didn't know whether it was a secret

14 investigation, or an 1nvestlgatlon I don't know, why would

15 that be a motlve? Why would they do At? Because I

16 Q That wasn't my questlon 511‘

17 A Go ahead

18 Q My question wasl what was it about your job

19 reSpOnSIbllltles that you thought you were required to

20 1nvestigate the clrcumstances

21 A Sometlmes

22 Q Excuse me Let me finish my question please

23 MR RUSKIN Please don't r3158 your Voice to

24 my cllent

. 25 Q (Ma Rom) Mr Redfleld, you conslstently
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. 1 interrupt You have got to stop You have got to let me

2 ask my question all the way through before you start

3 speaklng Now I'm going to ask you to please attempt to do

4 so

5 What was 1t about your job title or your job

5 function that made you think it was your respon51b11ity to

7 find out the motive of an investigation that happened 1n

8 1998?

9 I A well, number one, I was curious Number two, I

10 felt that I should have you know, some inchcatlon of what

11 the motlves were for this because you know constantly the

12 1nconsistencies of these charges that were always belng made

. 13 agalnst the company were somethlng I couldn't understand

14 Q (Ma Rom) Okay The charges that were made

15 against the company were 11:1 2000, 2002 and 2004 were they

15 not?

17 A I believe so

18 MR RUSKIN Wait

19 A I m not I m not

20 MR RUSKIN Excuse me Excuse me Let me

21 get my objection out

22 Objectlon Assumes facts not 111 ev1dence

23 Lack of foundatlon

24 Q (Ms Ronni What would statements about the

. 25 surcharge made 1n 2000 have to do w1th him 135an
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. l 1nvestigeted 1n 1998?

2 A Well I what I m trying to say let me thlnk

3 about the answer to this, because I'm having to rethink this

4 in my head, because a lot of these charges were brought up

5 after the fact And they dld not get into if I recall

6 the surcharge of the 911, I was the one that was seeing thls

7 way after the fact

a 0 (Ms Rohn) Slr, please listen to the question

9 There wasn't even a surcharge m 1998, was there, sir?

10 A There wasn't

11 Q So how could h1s attacks on a surcharge, in 1398

12 have anything to do w1th the motive for an 1nvestigat10n 1n

. 13 199B?

14 A I did.n t say I dldn t say that I said the

15 motives Were evidently thlS issue of flying on this

16 airplane

1'7 0 Slr, my question to you was, why dld you declde it

18 was your job to flnd out the motive?

19 A Because It was relevant at the time, not then It

20 was relevant right now, when thls thing took place 1n 2002

21 0 Great, sir what about your job title made you

22 the person to investigate why there was a 1998

23 1nvestigation?

24 A Well, it was only because 1: was belng rezerred to

. 25 after, you know, after tths came out in the in the media
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. 1 Q What was belng referred to?

2 A An investigation

3 Q when you so what did you do, 111 your p051tion

4 as v1ce president of corporate affalrs, to ldentify what the

5 motive was?

5 A I asked them what the motive was

7 Q who 5 "them"?

8 A I believe it was Mr Presser or Benta, what was

3 the motive? That was what my 1nvest1gation was

10 Q And did you

11 A What was the motive?

12 Q Okay And how long after this, you learned of the

. 13 investigation report being made public, or about to be made

14 public did you have these conversations with them?

15 A How long before?

16 Q After

17 A I guess about I don't recall But 1t was

is brought to the attentlon, and I was watching thls through

19 the, you know, different stuff that was taking place, and I

20 was wonderlng about it So I can't tell you exactly

21 Q And when and tell and you when they told

22 you that there was some belief that Mr Prosser (51c) had

23 ‘ taken an AT&T flight to St Lucia

24 MR WES You said Mr Presser

. 25 0 (Ms Rohn) sorry Mr Donastorg had taken an
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. 1 AT&T fllght to St Luna did you do any follow up questions

2 to see whether or not they were just glv1ng you a bunch of

3 garbage?

4 MR RUSKIN Objectlon as to form

5 A No, I was only looklng lute the motives

6 0 (Ms Rom) D1d you ask them when this fllght

7 supposedly took place?

8 A No I d1d not

9 Q D1d you ask them what factual belief they had for

10 when this fllght was taken?

1]. A No, because I thzmk they were trying to find out

12 what they were, because I don‘t know where they knew it

. 13 themselves

14 0 Sn, this investlgatlon occurred 1n 1998?

15 A Yes

16 Q Excuse me Let me finish thls question

17 Before you went on the air and sald this was

18 a motlve did you ask them. did the investlgatlon show

19 whether or not there was any connection between AT&T and

20 Donastorg?

21 A NO I did not

22 Q So you went on the air and told the people of the

23 Virgln Islands that tms was the motlve, w1thout even asking

24 if there was a shred of ev1dence to support that statement?

. 25 MR RUBKIN Objectlon to the form
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. l Argumentative

2 Q (Ma Rohn) Great Answer my questlon

3 A No I did not

4 Q No you dld not what?

5 A I did not ask them whether it was true or false

6 I asked the motlve And I don't know whether they even

7 knew

8 Q Dld you ask them?

9 A No I didn t get mto that

10 Q You didn't say when they sald, The motive 15 we

11 wanted to find out If there was a connection between

12 Mr Donastorg and AT&T you dldn‘t say to them Well, what

. 13 was the result of the investigation? Was there a

14 connection?

15 MR RUSKIN Object to the form and it s

16 I also asked and answered

17 A NO

18 Q (Ms Rom) Do you know the detinltlon of

19 reckless disregard for the truth?

20 MR RUSXIN Objection Calls for a legal

21 concluslon

22 Q (Ma Rahn) Do you know the deflnitlon?

23 MR RUSKIN Don t answer that

24 A NO I don't

. 25 Q (Ms Rom) Do you know that you can be personally
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. l liable [or making statements that are in reckless dlsregard

2 for the truth?

3 ER RUSKIN Objection Calls for a legal

4 conclusion You don't have to answer that

5 Q (Ma Rohn) Do you know that, Sir?

6 A I'm not answenng 1t

7 MR RUSKIN You don't have to answer it

a MS Roan Are you instructing your ellent

9 not to answer?

10 HR RUSKIN I'm instructing my cllent not to

11 answer questions that ask him for legal CODClLlBlOnS

12 Ms Roan Would you mark chm please for

. 13 the Court?

14 M11 RUSKIN If you want to ask him

15 underlying factual questions

16 MS R0311 Sir don't tell me my job

17 MR RUSKIN Excuse me I can make my

18 statements just like you can

19 If you want to ask hm“ factual questions, be

20 my guest

21 Q (Ma Rom) Sn: do you understand that this is

22 a small community?

23 A Yeah, I understand it s a small COmlnunlty

24 Q Do you understand how easy it is to rum someone‘s

. 25 reputation 1.11 this community?
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. I A I don't know where you‘re leading

2 0 Sir, I‘m asking you a sample questlon Do you

3 know that?

4 A Yeah, I guess so

5 Q Did you give one lota of a care to the fact that

6 you would be harming Senator Donastorg's reputation by

7 making the allegation that the motlve was to see if he had

8 improperly taken a fllght to St Lucla on an AT&T plane?

9 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

10 Argumentative

11 Q (Ma Robb) Did you sir?

12 A NO I don't

. 13 Q You didn't did you 51:?

14 A What do you mean I didn't?

15 Q Give one care

16 A Excuse me What do you mean] give one care?

17 Q I thlnk your answer suffices, air

15 MR RUSKIN Don't say anything

19 Q (Ma Hahn) D1d you ask for any documentatlon to

20 show that thls was the actual motive for the investigatlon?

21 A No I just talked to people I d1d.n't know any

22 investlgation documentation I would ask for A motlve

23 doesn't have documentatlon that I know of

24 Q The underlylng belief of the motlve might have had

. 25 [ some documentatlon, mightn‘t 1t, slr?
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. 1 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

2 A It could but my 1nquiry was just speaking to

3 them, why, what was the motive? I didn't see anything in

4 writing

5 0 (Ms Rohn) And "them belng either Oakland

6 Benta or Jeffrey Prasser you can't remember which?

7 A I can't remember whlch

8 Q You know Senator Donastorg pretty well, don't you?

9 MR RUSKIN Ob] ection Asked and answered

10 A Well, I know him professlonally I know h1m We

11 greet each other, yes

12 Q (Ma Roma) Did you Fuck up the phone and call him

. 13 and say, Gee, Senator Donastorg, they say the motive of this

14 is they say you had some relationship with AT&T?

15 A Well I didn't think it was approprlate for me to

15 do that

17 Q So you didn‘t

18 A No I did not

19 MS ROHN Can the w1tness be shown

20 Exhiblt 9B?

21 (Dep051t10n Exhlblt No 98 was

22 prev1ously marked for 1dentif1cation )

23 Q (Ma Rom) Exhlblt 98 is a receipt for a loan

24 Signed by Rocky leurd for $20,000 dated May 10th 1999

. 25 Have you ever seen that document. before?
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. 1 ER WES Object to form

2 A You mean this?

3 Q (M5 Rohn) Uh huh

4 A NO

5 Q Are you aware of the time period for which the

6 Prosser 5111 was before the Legislature?

7 A No I am not

B Q And you've never seen thls document before. 511'?

9 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Asked and answered

10 A No

11 Q (Ma Rohn) All right Exhlblt No 64?

12 (Deposltlon Exhlbit No 64 was previously

. 13 marked for identiflcation )

14 MR RUSKIN Just one for the w1tnes ?

15 MS ROHN I have two for you guys and one

16 for the w1tness

17 A Uh huh

18 Q (Ms Rohn) This is a newspaper artlcle in the

19 Daily News by Perry Brothers, ICC Donastorg square off over

20 VITELCO tax breaks from June 9th 2000

21 Recall reading this artlcle sir?

22 A No, I'm reading 1t now I don‘t recall It goes

23 pretty far back

24 Q Well, you d1d Say that one of your job duties was

. 25 to 51C and read the newspaper?
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. l A Well, correct but I don’t recall this partlcular

2 article

3 Q This 1.5 the time period

4 MR RUSKIN Are you done reading?

5 Q (Ma Hahn) Are you readlng it now?

6 A Well, do you want me to read the whole artlcle?

7 Q If you'd 11ke

a Thls is a tune perlod 1n which Senator

9 Donastorg was requesting an investigatlon as to whether or

10 not ICC was transferring employees to the VITELCO payroll in

11 order to be able to malntaln the number of employees

12 requlred for their IDC benefits

. 13 Do you recall that controversy?

14 A Roughly yes

15 Q And was there a tune period when a number of

16 employees were transferred to the VITELCO payroll?

17 A I don't know exactly the time period, or whether

18 there you know, I don‘t know

19 Q All rlght This particular newspaper

20 article quotes you as saylng, "Redfleld said he could not

2]. provide an exact number of how many of VITELCO's 466

22 employees perform work for other subsidiarles, but he said

23 Any employees who do crossover work keep track of thelr

24 hours they work for the other companies, and the

. 25 subsidlarles are lulled for thelr time “
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. 1 How did you know that, sir?

2 A Because I was told that

3 Q Who told you that, sir?

4 A I thlnk if I recall correctly, Mr Mlnnich told

5 me that

6 Q And what would be the circumstances that he would

7 tell you that?

a A Well he wanted to let me know what the what

9 the issue was and obviously that was why he told me that

10 Q Did he tell you that so that you could make the

11 statement to the press?

12 A well he told me that so I could know accurately

. 13 what was taking place And obv10usly, agaln, I was a

14 spokesman for the company, and I relled on what he sald

15 Q Well] why would you do that, 511:?

16 A Because that's the only I'm not in operations

17 I don't know exactly mechanically, how they do these things

18 with reference to accounting

19 Q Did you ever ask him who were the employees, how

20 many were how many employees were engaged in crossover?

21 Ask to see any documents showing that there was a payback?

22 Anythlng to document what he told you?

23 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Compound

. 24 A No

25 Q (Ma norm) You just took h1m at his word?
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. l A Yes I did

2 Q You also went on to say, Each crossover VITELCO

3 employee works at least the minimum number of hours required

4 by IDC for full tune employee status

5 What luformatlon did you have to substantiate

6 that?

7 A Because Mr ermich explalned to me that it was in

a compliance wlth the EDC law

9 Q ma you look at any time sheets?

10 A No, I did not look at any That was not my

11 functlon I was a spokesman for the company

12 Q And you d1d nothing to determine whether or not

. 13 what you were saying was true or not?

14 A I 'm

15 MR RUSKIN ObjeCthIl You're saying other

16 than what he already testlfled to?

17 Ms ROHN Well, other than somebody telllng

18 you that

19 MR RUSKIN Other than what he 5 already

20 testified to

21 A Yeah, well, it's what I said to you, I guess

22 0 (MB Rohn) It goes on to say VITELCO provides

23 IDC m.th a head count he said

24 How dld you know VITELCO prov1ded IDC w1th a

. 25 head ccunt?
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. l A Because Mr Mlnnlch told me that

2 Q Did you ever ask to see any documents prov1ded to

3 IDC?

4 A No, because I'm assumlng that Mr Mlnxuch is going

5 to be honest with me

6 Q Why?

7 A Because he had always been honest with me

8 Q How do you know?

9 A Well, because my experlence w1th hlln, he was

10 honest and he was always honest with me, and I thought he

11 was always honest w1th everybody else

12 Q W111, air, did you ever research anythlng he ever

. 13 told you to see if it was honest?

14 A I guess I should go to my superlor and say, You‘re

15 dishonest

1.6 No

17 Q Slr, the questlon 15

18 A NO I'll answer 1". NO

19 Q Thls artlcle goes on to say that, ”VITELCO's

20 offlce on Thursday prov1ded the Dally News with a copy of

21 the VITELCO employee 11st, Wthh its spokesman Said was the

22 llst Donastorg was operating from That 1151: contalned the

23 names of two former employees, one who has left the Vlrgln

24 Islands and one who was transferred to VITELCO at her own

. 25 request in early 1959
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. 1 When you saw that Mr Donastorg had a llst

2 which contained an employee who was no longer even living in

3 the V1rg1n Islands] did that cause you to research whether

4 or not Mr Minnlch had told you the truth?

5 A No

5 Q Why not?

7 A Because furs: of all, I don't know what he was

8 looking at, and some of these documents on these types of

9 issues are pretty complicated and have time lines of when

10 they're here, when they're not here That would be no

11 reason for me to questlon Mr Minnlch on this issue

12 Q Exhibit 79

. 13 (Deposltlon Exhibit No 79 was

14 prevlously marked fer identification )

15 0 (Ms Rohn) For the record Exhibit 79 is a letter

16 dated August 2nd 2000 from Senator Adlah Fonc1e"

l7 Donastorg to Frandelle Gerard, director of the IDC

18 A Uh huh

19 Q Have you ever seen thls letter before?

20 A No I have not

21 Q There Exhlblt 71?

22 (Deposltlon Exhlblt No 71 was

23 previously marked for 1dentif1cation )

24 A Is this

. 25 MR RUSKIN Just leave 11: she's not havlng
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. 1 any more questions at this point on thl document

2 Q (Ma Rom) This is a further artlcle on the story

3 dated September a 2000

4 Have you had a chance to read it?

5 A Well, I'm I haven't finished the whole thing,

6 but basically I think I understand it

7 Q (Ma Kuhn) And this is when Senator Donastorg

8 was asking the IDC to hand over what documents VITELCO had

9 given them as to who they claimed thelr employees were And

10 you are quoted as saylng, ICC Vlce President: for Corporate

11 Affalrs Holland Redfield II declined to comment on

12 Donastorg'a actlon, saying corporate policy prohiblts

. 13 comment on pendlng lltlgat1on

14 A Yeah that's what I said

15 Q Is that corporate policy?

16 A It 15 if it 1f it; is pending, a pendlng

17 lltlgation, or there has been a court case filed

18 0 Okay

19 MS ROE)! Exhibit 52

20 (Deposition Exhlblt No 62 was

21 previously marked for 1dentif1cation )

22 Q (Ms Rom) For the record, Exhiblt 62 15 a

23 ‘ complaint; of FirstBank Puerto Rlco against Adlah Donastorg

24 and Benedlcca Donastorg

. 25 A Uh huh
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. 1 Q Do you know how the Dally News learned of this

2 complaint?

3 A I have no idea

4 Q How cud you learn of it?

5 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Assumes facts not 1n

6 evidence

7 Q (Ma Rom) How did you learn of it?

8 MR RUSKIN Same objectlon

9 MS ROHN Noted

10 A Well I'm I dldn t learn of 1C I don‘t know

11 what you're talking about I learned of 1t either in the

12 medla or whatever You know I dsn't know what you're

. 13 whatever

14 (Deposition Exhiblt No 63 was

15 prev1ously marked for identification )

16 Q (ME Roth) Exhibit 53 winch ls an editorial

17 from the February 7th 2002 Dally News Insolvent V I

18 senators It states "It was revealed this week that a bank

19 filed for foreclosure on the home of a V I Senator

20 Parentheses, thls is the same senator who self publlshed a

21 children's book on buslness management ”

22 Do you recall readlng this editorial?

23 A I don't recall reading 1t, to be honest Wlth you

24 ‘ Q Goes on to say, "But financ1al problems are not

. 15 unique to members of the V I Leglslature "
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. 1 A Uh huh

2 Q Did you have any information or d1d you hear any

3 conversatlons at the company that Mr Donastorg was having

4 financial problems?

5 A None

6 Q Dld you have any conversations with Mr Prosser

7 about Mr Donastorg hav1ng Elnanclal problems?

8 A Not that I can recall

9 Q Exhibit 60

10 (Depositlon Exhlblt No 60 was previously

11 marked for identlflcatlon )

12 0 (Ms Rom) This 15 a press release on an

. 13 Innovatlve stationery issued March let, 2002 at 5 04 1n the

14 afternoon

15 A Uh huh

15 Q Is this a press release that you wrote?

17 A It appears that 1 did yes

18 Q On thls 1t says, "ICC recelved a copy of a

19 Complalnt that Senator Donastorg allegedly intends to Elle

20 today It 15 unknown 1f the slut was actually filed "

21 What suit were you referring to?

22 A I don't recall what Suit 1t was, because there

23 were lots of suits that were flied It appears that it's

24 appears that 1: 15 a su1t to do w1th this issue of thls

. 25 moltgage lssue, I thlnk
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. 1 Q Wash t it indeed a suit agalnst the Daily News for

2 slander?

3 A I don't know what the suit was

4 Q It says this press release says, "In response,

5 Holland Redfleld, Vice President of Corporate Affairs for

6 ICC stated today, on behalf of ICC 'Is thls for real? The

7 sun: 15 almost humorous, except for the fact that 1t

8 attempts to put a gag on the most fundamental rlght set

9 forth in the First Amendment to the Constltutlon, which

10 guarantees freedom of the press and freedom of speech, as

11 the suit requests the Terrltorial Court to enjoin the Dally

12 News from writing further storles about Senator Donastorg '“

. 13 Does that refresh your recollection about

14 what the ault was about?

15 A Well, 1t does It explalns it here

16 Q Why are you, a spokesman for ICC, maklng a press

17 release on behalf of the Dally News?

18 m RAMSES Object to the form

19 A Well, 1n this partlcular case, it looks to me like

20 it had to do wlth an issue of constitutlonallty and agaln

21 the newspaper hav1ng the right to prlnt the information on

22 anybody

23 Q (Ma Rohn) That s not the answer to my

24 ‘ questlon Why were you, as vlce president, corporate vice

. 25 president of ICC, maklng a press release on behalf of the
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. 1 Daily News?

2 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Let me get 1t all

3 out Object to the form of the question, and 1t

4 mischaracterizee the press release

5 MR WES I join

6 Q (Ms Rohn) Sly, isn't this a press release about

7 how the Dally News's freedom of the press is being harmed?

a A Well, I was speaking on behalf of Innovative not

9 the Dally News

10 0 Really? What does Innovative have to do w1th the

11 Daily News's freedom of press?

12 A Well, 1t's one of our one of the subeldlaries,

. 13 I guess, and 1t was a sensitlve issue And possibly I

14 couldn't understand why there was a quagtlon w1th reference

15 to they have the right to prlnt 1n£ormatlon about anybody

16 Q Redfield further said 'We suspect that all other

17 news media in the Virgln Islands, print or electronic, funds

18 this assault on the press to be offensive] particularly when

19 filed by an elected leader who 15 duly sworn to uphold the

20 Constitution of the muted States '"

21 Did you speak to any other news or media

22 people to find out?

23 A No, I would assume they would That's all

24 Q Well, who's "we," when you say ”we" suspect?

. 25 A No I 411:1
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. 1 Q No, it says, Redfleld further sald this ls in

2 writing "we" suspect

3 Who 1s "we"?

4 A Well, we, I'm assuming the company

5 Q What company?

6 A Innovatlve

7 Q "The allegatlons 1n the Complaint are not only

a darned, but I am sure that these allegatlons will not hlnder

9 the Dally News from reporting about Senator Donastorg or any

10 other public official as it sees flt "

11 why were you denying the allegations agalnst

12 the Dally News?

. 13 MR RUSKIN Objection

14 MR RAHES Object to form

15 MR RUSKIN Mlscharacterlzes the statement

16 and lack of foundation

17 Q (Ma Rom) It says, ‘The allegatlons in the

15 complaint are not only denied "

19 What were you, as ICC corporate Vlce

20 presldent of affairs, doing denying the allegations against

21 the Dally News?

22 MR RUSKIN Objection Lack of foundation

23 MS ROE}! Please do not maklng 3 Speaking

24 ‘ objection

. 25 MR WES Join
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. 1 MR Ruskin I can certainly say lack of

2 foundation

3 Ms ROHN That's rlght and that‘s all you

4 can say

5 1m RAMS 0011

6 Q (Ma Rohn) Can you answer the question. please?

7 MR RUSKIN Slap my wrist

B A Again, would you, because there's a llttle

9 ChitChat here going on that I'm tryng

10 Q (Ma Ram) why would you make a statement as

11 corporate affairs vice president, "The allegations 1n the

12 complaint are not only den1ed "

. 13 why are you denylng for the Daily News?

14 MR RUSKIN Objectlan

15 MR RAMS Same objection

16 MR RUSKIN Assumes facts not: 1n ev1dence,

17 and mlsCharaCCerlZeS hls testlmony

18 MR MS Joln

19 0 (Mb Rom) You got: a standing objection

20 Can you answer my question, please?

21 A I'm confused agaln

22 MS ROHN I In g01ng to ask this question I

23 note your ObjecthD It's on the record

24 MR RUBKIN But; you re mlsleadlng Che

. 25 witness
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. 1 MS Rom Whatever, sir

2 Q (Ma Rom) "The allegations 1n the complaint are

3 not only denled "

4 what are you doing denying the allegatlons

5 made against the Dally News?

6 MR RUSKIN Objection Same Objection

7 Q (Ms Rom) Answer my questlon

8 A This was you mean the pr1nt1ng of a story, 15

9 that what you mean? Is that what we're talklng about?

10 Q No, the allegatlons in the complaint 15 what

11 you're saying are denied

12 A The allegations that the newspaper trled to

. 13 slander him?

14 Q Yes, the allegatlons in the complaint

15 A Well, because I don't know how it would be

16 slanderlng him 115, in fact thls 1nformat10n supposedly was

17 in a court record that he did

18 Q My question, sir, why lsn't the Dally News

19 responding to this instead

20 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Hold on Hold on

21 MR RAMES Hold on

22 MR RUSKIN Finish your question let me

23 make my objection, and then you Can answer

24 MS ROHN I flnlshed my question He just

. 25 started to interrupt me again
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. 1 MR RUSKIN Can we have a read back of the

2 questlon, please?

3 MS ROBIN I will restate it

4 Q (Ma Rohn) why are you making this press release,

5 instead of the Dally News?

6 A I don t recall

7 Q Why are you saying, on behalf of the Dally News,

8 "These allegatlons W111 not hinder the Daily News "

9 ml RUSKIN Mischaracterlzes the testlmony

10 MR RAMBS ObjeCClOn

11 MS ROHN I‘m readlng from 1t word for word

12 MR RUSKIN No you're not

. 13 Ms Rom: Whatever I‘m not going to gel: 111

14 an argument

15 Q [Ma Rom) How are you saying that on behalf of

16 the Dally News?

17 MR RUSKIN Nowhere does it say he's saying

18 1: on behalf of the Daily News

19 MS ROHN stop maklng speaking objectlons

20 Please mark that for a sanctlons motion

21 MR RUSKIN Please do

22 Q (Ma Robin) How are you saying that? Did you talk

23 to the Daily News to see if it was going to hlnder them any?

24 MR RAMS Objection to form

. 25 0 (Ms Rohn) D1d you Sir? ‘
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. l A I don‘t recall to be honest with you

2 0 Then you say, "Indeed it's the people's right to

3 know the facts For example "

‘ 4 A Uh huh

5 Q " it is true that a bank is foreclosing on

6 Senator Donastorg, and the sult ls still pending "

7 D1d you check with the court before you said

8 that the sun: was still pending?

9 A I don't recall

10 0 Were you aware that that suit was dismissed before

11 1t was ever served on Senator Donastorg?

‘ 12 A I was not aware of that

‘ . 13 Q Dld you do anything to find out whether or not the

14 suit was still pending before you made a press release

15 saying that it was?

16 A No, I don't know the t1me lines

17 Q Then you go on to say, "As long as politlclans

15 don't pay their bllls while the rest of us do, newspapers

19 Will report it "

20 What facts dld you have that Senator

21 Donastorg didn't pay his 1131115?

22 MR WES Objection to form

23 A I I don't understand what you're driving at

24 Q (Ms Rom) what fact did you have that Senator

. 25 Douastorg did not pay hlS bills?
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. 1 A I thlnk it was referring to the mortgage, I

2 belleve And evidently 1n the actlon he was in, he was

3 delincpent on hls mortgage payments

4 Q Thls says "hills" in plural

5 A No

6 Q What, besides his mortgage, were you referrlng to?

7 A I wasn't referrlng to anything I was referring

a to thls lssue

9 Q Sir, do you always pay your b1lls?

10 A NO

11 Q Then how could you say, "whlle the rest of us do"?

12 MR RUSKIN (Counsel laughing)

. 13 A I was referrlng to the mortgage, and that was the

14 issue

15 Q (Ma Rohn) Does it say anythlng about mortgage?

16 It says "hls bills," doesn‘t 1t, 51:?

17 A But the whole issue was the mortgage

18 Q Exhibit 175A

19 (Deposition Exhlbit No 175A was prev1ously

20 marked for identification D

21 MR RUSKIN There's an extra one

22 Q (Ma Rohn) Do you read let me go ahead and let

23 you read it first Thls is just, for the record, an artlcle

24 from the st Thomas Source entitled "Preelectlon VITELCO

. ZS memo aimed at Donastorg "
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. 1 A Uh huh

2 Q Do you read The Source, sir?

3 A I didn't read it a whole lot, because I didn't

4 rely on it very much

5 Q What d1d you rely on 1nstead?

5 MR RUSKIN Was that a question?

7 MS ROHN Yes

3 MR RUSKIN Okay You can answer

9 A I relled on the Ans and other newspapers This

10 particular publlcatlon always seemed like 1t was slanted

1]. Q (Ma Rom) Okay

12 A And as far as all newspapers are concerned, you

. 13 can always be taken out of context Unless somebody slts

14 w1th a recorder there, you know, you got to be extremely

is careful when you talk to the press, when you're just talking

16 off the trying to say somethlng and then pOSSlbly they

17 don't take it accurately

18 0 Did you do you recall the clrcumstances of

19 VITELCO issuing a memo to their employees the day before the

20 election claiming that: Senator Donastorg was tryzmg to

21 obtaln their private information?

22 A I only found out there was a memo when 1t was sent

23 out

24 Q How did you fund out how did you find out

. 25 A Well because
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. 1 Q Please, sir

2 How did you flnd out when 1t was sent out?

3 MR RUSKIN Please don‘t ra1se your voice

4 A I don't recall how It was, but ev1dently 1t was

5 brought to my attention

6 0 (Ms Rohn) By whom?

7 A I don't recall who it: was

8 Q Why would th1s be brought to your attention?

9 A well, just as a matter of fact, that there was a

10 memo that was sent out In many cases, if there are memos

11 that are sent out, In many cases I mean, 1f they are

12 well, I don't recall this partlcular I don't recall I

. 13 know thls was sent out I I don't know why and how I

14 flnally found out about it, but 1t was after the fact, I

15 know that for sure

16 0 This story goes on to say that The IDC through

17 Frandelle Gerard, had decllned Senator Donastorg's request

18 for a llstlng of employees employed by VITELCO And the

19 article then says, "That pos1tion, " on the second page

21) "That position 15 one Holland Redfield ICC's vice Presldent

21 of Corporate Affalrs adamantly supports Quote we're not

22 comfortable with any kind of this nonsense, Redfleld said,

23 just like any other private company would be "

24 What were you referrlng to as "nonsense, "

. 25 51:?
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. 1 A well referring to, again, I think this was

2 dealing with records that are being turned over by Frandelle

3 Gerard, which are covered under confidentiality agreements

4 with reference to the laws of the Industrial Development

5 Commission I believe that‘s what we're dealing with

6 Q what confidentiality agreement, sir?

7 A Well it's my understanding that automatically,

8 within the context of the law, that personnel records and

9 stuff like that are protected

10 Q Where did you get that, sir?

11 A Well, I was aware that that was what the law was,

12 to the best of my knowledge, because of my experience in the

. 13 Senate

14 Q What experience in the Senate would tell you what

15 confidentiality agreements existed between IDC and

16 A No but the law itself states that this kind of

17 information particularly information to deal With

15 employees, 15 protected, such as Sochal Security numbers,

19 salaries, pay scales, these types of things

20 Q And what law 15 it that you're referring to, sir?

21 A Within, I believe it's within the context of the

22 EEC program, or the EDC you know, their mandated

23 authority, and what is considered confidential information

24 and what is not

. 25 Q You reierred to a law 51: What law?
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. l A I don't recall a law, but to deal with the BBC

2 law

3 Q What EDC law are you referring to?

4 A I don't know which one The one that gives the

S scope of the authority of the EDC And, again, the process

6 of applications and filing for information or filing

7 infomation by a private company, and what is protected and

8 what is not, basically for competitive reasons, as well as

9 to protect the you know, to protect the employee

10 Q You go on to say, at least it's in quotes, "this

11 company 15 investigated ad museum "

12 A Uh huh

. 13 Q "We do everything but jump through hoops to make

14 sure we're in compllance The question is, Who is our

15 master An individual senator or the agenCLes regulating

16 us?"

17 A Uh huh

18 Q First of all, what research did you do to say that

19 this Company does everything to make sure they‘re in

20 Compliance?

21 A Well, to the best of my knowledge, the prooedures

22 that are put in place by the company CompllEd with existing

23 laws it didn't matter whether 1t was EDC or whether it was

24 PEG and the company made every effort to be in Compliance

. 25 Q where did you what research did you do to see
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. 1 if you were 1n compllance?

2 A Well, I mean every time there was an

3 investlgetlon, for instance, the two issues one the 911 or

4 whatever, you I think I had an opportunlty to look at the

S Inspector General's report, whlch, to me, I didn't see where

6 we were where we were keeping any money, and it wasn't

7 being moved There may be some delays, but there was

3 nothing intentional that the company had any benefit from

9 1t

10 And also the reports from, agaln, the Publlc

ll serv1ce Commission, regarding our earnlngs And every t1me,

12 if we were not 1n compllance, they would have increased or

.‘ 13 decreased our rates accordingly

14 Q This 15 the same Public Service Commission that

15 missed the fact that Mr Presser was taklng the money from

16 VITELCO?

17 MR RUSKIN Objection

18 MR RAM'ES Objection

19 MR RUSKIN Object to the form It's an

20 1mproper question

21 Q (Ma Rohn) This is the same Puhllc Serv1ce

22 Commission that missed the fact that Presser wasn't paying

23 the pension to his employeee?

24 MR RUSKIN Objection Same thlng

. 25 MR RAMES Object to form
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. 1 MR RUSKIN It's argumentatlve, as well

2 0 (Ms Ram) 15 that right Sir?

3 A I can't speak to the regulatory body and their

4 responslbllltles And, again a lot of this stuff I was not

5 aware of

6 Q What dld you do to find out, sir?

7 A I was a spokesman for the company, and I tuned my

a very best, w1th the information that was made avaliable to

9 me, to present what was accurate

10 Q Well, why were you maklng these statements on

11 behalf Of VITELCO?

12 MR RUSKIN Objection Assumes facts not in

. 13 evidence

14 Q (Ma Rohn) Says "VITELCO is Closely scrutlnlzed

15 by the BBC

16 why were you making those statements?

17 A Well because VITELCO as well as the cable

18 company, or some of them that: are under regulation, which

19 are under public setV1ce regulation, I was maklng a 51mph-

20 comment that that 15 the case We're also reviewed by the

21 FCC, we're reviewed by EEC, we're reV1ewed by PSC, and

22 probably many other regulatory agencies, and I was saying we

23 are scrutinized almost ad nauseum

24 0 Okay You go on to say, "Redf1e1d Sa1d the issue

. 25 is, quote, far bigger than Donastorg, end of quote And
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. 1 said The senator should amend his lawsu1t to explain what

2 he plans to do with the information ”

3 Why are you telllng Donastorg to amend his

4 lawsuit?

5 A Well, try to get to what he is I didn't

6 understand what he was driving at Because this

7 information, as far as I know, 15 protected And it was

8 nothing there, other than records of employees and these

9 kind of things

10 Q All I can say this is a quote "All I can say

11 13 thlS type of information he is trying to obtain 15

12 confidential informatlon about employees There ls nothing

. 13 we are timing to hide "

14 What dld you do to make sure that there was

15 nothing that VITELCO was trying to hlde?

16 MR RDSKIN Objection Form

17 A Well I was not in operations I went on what was

18 presented to me by the company With reference to any lseue I

19 talked to with reference to compliance And I did ask, Are

20 we 1n compliance in many issues that faced the company and

21 I was told, yes we were But dld I go to records and this

22 1 and that to substantiate the fact that the person that

23 presented it to me was a liar or not a liar? I didn't do

24 that

. 25 Lee they dldn't lie to me regarding any
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. 1 issue of over earning

2 Q (Ma Rom) Please sir First of all, for the

3 purposes of this deposition, I would be Attorney Rohn to

4. you And second

5 A Okay] Attorney Rohn

6 Q Second of all I don‘t need you to tell me people

7 didn't: lie to you They lied to everybody in this

8 jurisdiction

9 MR RUSKIN This is not proper question and

10 answer

11 Q (Ma Rom) Do not have a soliloquy With me,

12 because you won't like my answer

. 13 A Attorney

14 MR RUSKIN Excuse me Mr Redfield she

15 gets to ask questions If they're proper questions, you get

16 to answer them That's the only thing that goes on here

17 Q (Ma Rom) Were you not in this press release,

18 calling Mr Donastorg a liar?

19 MR RU°KIN Objection The document speaks

20 for itself

21 A I don't know where it says I'm saying he's a liar

22 0 (Ms Rohn) Senator Donastorg says that there were

23 people who were switched to the VITELCO payroll who

24 shouldn't have been, and you're giv1ng a press release

. 25 saying that's not true
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. 1 MIR RUSKIN Objection

2 Q (Ma Rohn) Aren‘t you?

3 MR RUSKIN Objection Mischaracterizes the

4 document

5 Q (Ma Rohn) Aren't you, sir?

6 A I am reflecting the information that was given to

7 me by my superiors that, in fact, this was not taking place

a Q who gave you that information, sir?

9 A At the time, I don't recall who was the Chief

10 operating officer at that paint, but generally a chief

11 operating officer

12 0 Chief operating officer for whom?

. 13 A In many cases it would it would go from

14 VITELCO to whoever was the chief operating officer at the

15 time of Innovative

16 O This goes on to say 'Donastorg though says he

17 has no interest in the personal information of VITELCO

18 employees] as they know this He 531d his effort is to

19 determine if ICC is padding VITELCO's payroll with

20 subsidiary workers in order to benefit from the tax breaks

21 That he said, would affect the phone company's expenses,

22 its guaranteed rate of return, and whether a rate study is

23 warranted ‘

24 So Where did you get the idea that Donastorg

. 25 was asking for the employee's personal information?
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. 1 MR RUSKIN Objection Mischaracterizes the

2 time sequence too

3 MS RDHN Great

4 Q (Ma Rohn) Where did you get that 1nfomat10n,

5 sir?

5 A Because I thought that was the premise of what he

7 was dealing with w1th reference to this kind of information,

8 which, again, would be the amount of employees that are

9 being discussed between the two companies, and who is

10 worklng for who That‘s all

11 Q Goes on to say, "As for the memo warning VITELCO

12 workers that Donastorg‘s efforts would release company

. 13 records quote, to the general publlc, Redfield 531d there

14 was nothlng unusual in the timing "

15 First of all where did you get the 1dea that

16 Donastorg wanted to release private confidential informatlon

17 to the general publlc"

18 MR RUSKIN Objection Mischaracterizes the

19 document

20 A I dldn't know what to assume at that point It

21 could be that, or it could be any other motlve who knows?

22 Q (Ma Rohn) You say here, "H15 efforts would

23 release company records to the general publlC "

. 24 ‘ Where dld you get that fact sir?

15 A Beteuse it was my understanding, 1f. 1n fact the
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. 1 EDC made this information available that 1t would be

2 agaln, a record that could be released to the public

3 Q Doesn't say could there, does 1t? It says would

4 A Well, could or would I I I don't know what

5 you're well, whatever

6 Q And what what was the b51515 of your statement

7 that there was nothing unusual about the tuning of sendlng

8 this memo to every VITELCO employee the day before the

9 election?

10 MR RUSKIN Object

11 Q (Ms Rom) And releasing 1t to the publlc?

12 MR RUSKIN Objection

. 13 A I I

14 MR RUSKIN: Excuse me

15 Objection Assumes facts not 111 evldence,

16 and lack of foundation

17 Q (Ma Rohn) What was the basis for that 511:?

18 A That I didn t think an election or anything llke

19 that had anything to do w1th the timlng of the memo

20 Q Well did you ask anybody why dld you release it

21 the day before the election?

22 A No, because 1t many tlmeS, 1f 1t 15 a Cline that

23 you release something pertalnlng to a time hue where the

24 company 15 either had a lawsuit filed or anythlng that

. 25 was had to do w1th tlmlng, the company, I never saw them
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. 1 lssue thlngs regarding elections

2 0 Well sir, do you know how long before thlS memo

3 was released it had been since Donastorg had requested the

4 release of the records?

5 A No, I did not know

6 Q Wouldn‘t that be important to you 111 determlnlng

7 whether or not the t1m1ng had something to do wlth the

B electlon or not?

9 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

10 A Well then I would be questioning my superior who

11 outranks me of why and what his motlves were, and I dldn't

12 feel it was appropriate for me to do so

. 13 0 (Ms Rohn) Well that makes no sense to me, so

14 let me break thls down

15 MR RUSKIN Objection Not a question

16 Q (Ma Rohn) What caused you to make the statement

17 to the paper 111 the first place, that there was nothing

18 sinister about the tlmlng of releasing thls the day before

19 an election?

20 MR RUSKIN HDld 1t

21 Objectlon Mischaracterlzes the testimony

22 A Because I didn‘t believe there was

23 Q (Ma Rohn) Based on what, 511:?

24 A Based on the fact that the company has not done

. 25 that type of thing that I had experienced, With reference 1
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. 1 to tuning of an issue like that

2 Q Really 511’ Have you read the edltorials that

3 have been 11') the Daily News shortly before elections about

4 Senator Donastorg?

5 MR RUSKIN Objection to the form

6 mi RAMES Objectlon

7 A I don't write editorlals

8 Q (Ma Rom) You read them, don't you, Sir?

9 A I do from tune to tune

10 Q what 15 the basls that your company had not done

11 something With simllar timing ever before?

12 ER RAMES Objectlon

. 13 MR RUSKIN Object to the form

14 A Because it was 1t was not to my knowledge that

15 they dld do that

16 Q (Ma Rom) What did you do to see if they had?

17 A I don't know what you're referring to

18 speclflcally

19 0 Well

20 A Thls one you d1d

21 Q You made a factual statement that Said the company

22 hadn't done this kind of tinung before what research cud

23 you do to determlne that?

24 A Well I didn t ask anybody what was the timlng I

. 25 assumed thaL Lhe company's pollcies and what they were dong
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. 1 was was based on circumstances, not anything to do with

2 elections

3 Q Exhlblt 147

4 (Deposltlon Exhibit No 147 was previously

5 marked for identification )

6 0 (Ms Rohn) It is an article appearing in the

7 St (Iron: Av1s dated May 11th 2002 Headllne Outrlght

8 1165, end quote, subtltled, Innovative vice president says

9 his company an innocent victlm in attacks over surcharge

10 issue

11 A Uh huh

12 Q This says, "In a heated letter to Governor Charles

. l3 Turnbull, Holland Redfield, Vice President Innovative

14 Communication Cproratlon, parent company of Innovative

15 Telephone, said his company had reservations a year ago

16 about adding a one dollar surcharge to customers‘ bills that

17 would go to the government, but he said, 'Acting in good

18 faith ICC went ahead m.th the deal "‘

19 What 15.? the basis for that statement, “1r?

20 A It had no choice The company was deallng with a

21 law that was passed by the Leglslature that had to do w1th

22 the charging of the one dollar, so it had no cholce but to

23 go forward

24 The

. 25 Q What was the
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. 1 I'm sorry I dldn't mean to interrupt you

2 Go ahead

3 A The reservatlons was always that it would be more

4 appropriate for somebody like WAPA to collect thlS one

5 dollar

6 Q what was the basis for your statement that the

7 company had acted 1n good faith in collecting this

8 surcharge?

9 A Because 11: was, to the best of my knowledge that

10 we were acting in good faith, and we were 1n trylng to

11 comply or complylng with the one dollar charge

12 Q what was that knowledge based on?

. 13 A A knowledge that was 1nformation glven to me by

14 the peaple that were responsible for monitorlng this

15 Q whlch was whom?

16 A In that case I don't recall This was 2002

17 Whoever was In charge agaln

18 Q In charge of what?

19 A Usually infolmstion Ilka that came from the

20 telephone company up to Innovatlve, so 1t probably would

21 have been it could have been I don‘t thlnk 1t was

22 Mr Presser I dunk 1!: was Jlm Heylng It could have been

23 anybody

24 Q There is a quote from you that says, quote, This

. 25 company has been subject to aLLdes, mIsrepresentatlon and
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. 1 outright hes regarding the role we play as merely a condu1t

2 to collect these monles for the government

3 A Correct

4 Q Does that refresh your recollectlon as to whether

5 or not you have ever called Mr Donastorg a her?

6 MR Rusxm Objection Mlscharacterizes the

7 document

8 A I dldn t

9 MR RUSKIN The document speaks for 1tse1f

10 Q (Ma Rohn) Well, who were you aCCuSIng of having

11 lied about the collection of this surcharge, 51):?

12 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Mischaracterlzes the

. 13 document

14 A I was talklng figuratlvely, dealing with the issue

15 of infomatlon that was not accurate

is Q (Ma Rohn) who were you referring to, sir?

17 A The informatlon that somebody had well,

18 Mr Donastorg, I guess

19 Q Okay What attacks were you referring to, sir?

20 A He was constantly talk:Lng about the one dollar,

21 when, in fact, to the best of my knowledge we were 111

22 compliance And I kept brlnging thls up to people in the

23 ‘ company, Are we 1n compllance? And I was told Yes, we are

24 Q Did you read the Inspector General's report that

. 25 found there had been a delay 1n turnlng over the payments"
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. l A Yes, I saw that but that was not that was not

2 an issue which had to do m.th us trylng to hide money, or

3 it was the report, I think, speaks to the issue of trying

4 to put in place the computers and mechanlsms to do it, but

5 it was nothing that I was told was intentional

6 Q who told you that?

7 A People m the company

8 Q who?

9 A Well at that time I don't recall who told me

10 but 1t was brought to my attention because I asked 1t I'm

11 trying to remember who I asked the question to If I

12 remember correctly, the questlon at that polnt, I think, was

. 13 addressed to Sam Ebbesen

14 Q What misrepresentations are you referrlng to 1n

15 that quote?

is A That we were keeping the money

17 Q Wasn‘t one of the allegatlons agalnst the company

18 that it was not promptly turning over the money?

19 A I don't recall The main emphasis was, it was my

20 understanding there was a lawsuit deallng with racketeering

21 and all sorts of stuff. and I probably was thinking of that

22 because there was no no intention of keeping money that

23 wasn't belonglng to us It was working and a lot of thls

24 problem had to do from what I understood when I was 901139

. 25 through this the government 1tse1f was having problems. you
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. 1 know, reconclling themselves and coordinating with us

2 It was a complicated process

3 G Then, 1f yen go to the next page, the last column,

4 “he Sald" meaning you, Redfield "ICC can make better

5 use of its time and money than quote, being embroiled w1th

5 this meanspirlted lssue ”

7 who were you referrlng to as belng

8 meanspirlted?

9 MR RUSKIN Objection It doesn t: say

10 anything about he

11 M5 ROHN Stop maklng speaklng objections

12 MR RUSKIN You're misleading the witness

. 13 MS EDEN Try to be professional

14 MR RUSKIN Try to not mislead the witness

15 Q (Ma Rom) what were you referring to

16 Do you belleve that thlngs can be

17 meanspinted, or people are meansplrited?

18 A Well, things can be meansplrlted

19 Q Really Like how?

20 A Well, anything could be meanspirited

21 0 Lake how slr? Doesn't meansplrited mean you have

22 to have a splrit in order to be meansplrlted?

23 MR RUSKIN Objectlon You re arguan w1th

. 24 the witness

25 Q (Ms Rohn) I'm w1111ng to hear how a rock could
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. 1 be meansplrited

2 A I'm referring to the inferences made regarding

3 this issue

4 Q By Senator Donastorg?

5 A Yes

6 Q And what facts cud you have that Senator Donastorg

7 was not dalng EhlS because he legitimately believed that the

8 VITELCO was not promptly maklng then: payments but just

9 slmply to be meansplrlted?

10 A Because of the information that was glven to me

11 and presented to me, that we were in compliance

12 Q That you never checked out

. 13 A But these were people that were my superlors I

14 dldn't go into corporate records and find out these things

15 These were people that were responsible and held accountable

16 to be truthful to me

17 Q Excuse me 511: These are people like Jeffrey

18 Prosser, who's probably going to jall

19 MR WES Oh my gosh

20 MR RUSKIN Objection Completely

21 inappropriate

22 Q (Ma Rohn) Sir, these are people who we now know,

23 do we not were mllklng money from the company?

24 MR RUSKIN Objection Improper questlon

. 25 MR WES Objection ImplOpeI‘
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. 1 Q (Ma Rohn) Don t we Mr REdfleld?

2 A I‘m not going to go there

3 Q But you felled on these people, dldn't you?

4 MR RAMBS Objectlon

5 MS EDEN Did.n C You sir?

6 A I relied very little on Mr Presser They were

7 mostly people underneath hlm

a 0 (H5 Rom) And who relled on whom, sir

9 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Vague and confusing

10 MR RAMES Ob]eCthl’1 to form

11 0 (Ms Rohn) Didn't the people under Mr Prosser

12 rely On things Mr Presser told them?

. 13 MR RUSKIN Objectlon

14 MR WES Objectlon

15 A I don't know In some cases 1: was informatlon

16 that they themselves were responsible for in their duties

17 0 (Ms Rohn) Have you been called to the grand

18 jury, sir?

19 A Yes

20 Q Other than the fact that somebody told you that

21 you were 111 compllance, what other fact dld you have to

22 substantlate that the motive of Senator Donastorg was not

23 because he was truly concerned about this issue, but because

24 he was Slmply being meanspirlted?

. 25 MR ms ObjECtlcn
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. 1 A Because there were 1nconslstenc1es of 1nformat10n,

2 Agann, that was represented to me by comorate offlclals

3 that had the responslbility of being knowledgeable in this

4 area, whether it was the :Lssue of over earnlng, or whether

5 it was the lssue of the one dollar, that I relled on these

6 people to glve me accurate information that there was no

7 problems in these areas

8 0 (Ms Rom) I asked you sir what other than

9 the fact that somebody told you you were in compllance, dld

10 you rely on that the motive for Senator Donastorg was?

11 A The actions of the Public Service COmmlSSlOn, not

12 saying that we were over earning, and f1nally the IG's

. 13 report other than the fact that 1t appeared that there was

14 some timing issues, but they never referred to us trying to

15 keep money and use 11: for our own purposes

16 0 Sir at the time that you made that allegation of

17 meansplritedness, there wasn't an Inspector General's report

13 was there, sir?

19 A Well, Lhere Wale accusations well, P0551bly

20 not My t1m1ng, again, I'm not good on dates

21 Q (Ma Rohn) Exhibit 143

22 (Deposition Exhlblt No 143 was previously

23 marked for identlflcatlon J

24 Q (Ma Rohn) For the record, this 15 a story,

. 25 August lst, 2002, in the St Croix Avis, headline,
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. l Innovathe official fires back at Donastorg Calls

2 senator's lawsult over emergency services service surcharge

3 meanspirited and illogical, close quote

4 Thls artlcle states, "ICC Vice Presldent of

5 Corporate Affairs Holland Redfield called Donastorg's suit,

6 quote, Meanspirited and illogical "

7 Did you make that statement, sir?

s A I believe I did It's 1n the paper, but I don't

9 know whether I was quoted correctly But it sounds Ilka

10 it's correct

11 Q You go on to say, "Thls actlon clearly borders on

12 abuse of legislative power "

. 13 How does the fillng of a lawsuit to obtain

14 informatlon and an accounting constitute abuse of

15 legislative power?

16 A well, usually if there was a suit like that, the

17 sult would be generally brought by the Leglslature, not an

18 1nd1vidua1 senator

19 Q Why?

20 A It generally 15 done that way

21 Q Really What legislative lawsults are you aware

22 of?

23 A The Legislature from time to time will challenge

24 lssues and generally

. 25 Q In a lawsuit?
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. 1 A Yeah

2 Q Like when?

3 A Constitutional issues and stuff like that

4 0 There's nothing constitutlonal about this issue,

5 15 there?

6 A I'm merely saying that generally somebody that was

7 dealing with thls klnd of issue the appropriate committee

8 would go ahead and do th1s

9 Q what experience do you have w1th the Legislature

10 ever fillng a lawsult for an accounting?

11 A For a what?

12 Q For an accounting

. 13 A Usually the Leglslature would generally follow the

14 practlce of going ahead and, through thalr over51ght/ seelng

15 that there was a possibillty of a problem, and then give 1t

16 to the approprlate agency to 1nvestlgate 11: It would be,

17 you know, it would be usually the Leglslature requesting

18 either the 1G or somebody else, or the PSC to 1nvestlgate

19 1t

20 Q I thought your testlmony was usually the lawsuit

21 is brought in the name of the Leglslature So I’m asking

22 A But if it is

23 0 Let me flniSh

. 24 I'm asklng you to name me one 1awsu1t that

25 ‘ you can think of during the time you were in the Legislatule
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. I that the Legislature ever brought?

2 MP. RUSKIN If you can If you can if you

3 know of one

4 A I can't I can't recall, but I know there has

5 been

5 0 (Ms Rohn) Really About what sir?

7 A I don t recall

a Q Go to the next page

9 "Redfield sald the charges are politically

10 motlvated and that Donastorg has slandered him IC owner

11 Jeffrey Presser, who is named along w1th the company in the

12 lawsuit, and Ebbesen, 1n the past ”

. 13 First of all what facts did you have that

14 the lawsuit was politically motivated?

15 A well, I could only assume that it was politically

16 motivated

17 Q what facts did you have, sir?

18 A Just the vehicle, the method of Wthh it was being

19 done Generally, it’s done through the committee process,

20 and then the commutes would ask the appropriate regulatory

21 bodies to look 111:0 lt

22 Q And what facts

23 A It would be like the Department of F1nance, 1n the

24 case of whether they‘re receiv1ng money on time or not

. 25 Q what facts did you have that Senator Donastorg has
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. 1 slandered you?

2 A well, the fact that the 1nference is that there is

3 somethlng 1nappropriate

4 Q What does that have to do with you, sir?

5 A I don't recall

6 0 Sn, you sald in a newspaper that Senator

7 Donastorg had slandered you How had he slandered you?

8 MR RUSXIN Objectlon That s not what he

9 said That's what the newspaper sald

10 ME ROHN Answer the question Excuse me

11 Stop making

12 Would you mark that as well, for a motley)?

. 13 MR RUSKIN You're mlscharacteriznig the

14 document

15 MS ROEN You know exactly what

16 professionally, you're allowed to do

17 Q (Ma Rohn) Would you answer my questlon?

18 A I'm merely saying, that 15 a quote from a

19 newspaper, and I don't recall whether I made that quote at

20 that point I really don‘t

21 Q You have no facts, as you sit here today, to

22 substantiate that Senator Donastorg slandered you, do you?

23 A I don't even have any facts that I in fact said

24 that statement

. 25 Q Sir, answer my question, please?
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. 1 A No, I don't

2 Q What facts do you have that Senator Donastorg

3 slandered Jeffrey Presser?

4 A Well, I keep referring to the company constantly

5 clalming that the one dollar was being used by the company

6 in an 1mproper manner

7 Q And what facts do you have that Senator Donastorg

8 slandered Mr Ebbesen?

9 A Well, the same thlng Ebbesen was 1n a position

10 at that pclnt where you could refer to whatever he sand,

11 that 1t possibly was 1naccurate, and I had to rely on

12 Mr Ebbesen

. 13 Q Quote One can only conclude that he feels that by

14 bashlng Innovative Telephone, he 15 garnerlng votes at the

15 expense of a company that has clearly contributed

16 sigxuficantly to the V I communlty

17 Now, what facts cud you have that his motlve

18 was to bash the phone company to get votes?

19 MR RUSKIN In additnon to what he's already

20 testlfled to?

21 Ms ROHN Answer my question please

22 A Well just exactly what I testlfled I I I

23 am merely saylng that when you have a set of the

24 circumstances in which I have had represented to me by my

. 22 superiors that there are no inconsistencles on what we have
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. 1 been doing, then I have to rely on them And if somebody is

2 questionan them, and the proper regulatory bodies are

3 1001:1119 lute these lssues I'm assumlng that they would

4 bring this to the company‘s attentlon

S Q (Ma Rohn) Redfleld sand that from the

6 inception of the tax leglslation the company worked in

7 tandem with the V I government to implement checks and

a balances and a strict system of accountablllty 1n the

9 process

10 How did VITELCO work with the government to

11 do this?

12 A Well, it was my understandlng that from time to

. 13 t1me the company would meet w1th elther the Department of

14 Finance, we're talklng about the one dollar, and that they

15 were constantly, through the beglnning stages of thls

16 because of agaln the complexity of deallng With the

17 computerlzatlon and the company's computers talkzmg to the

15 government computers that this stuff was coming out proper

19 Q what checks and balance system was 1mplemented?

20 A Thelr accounting checks and balances

21 Q L1ke what, 511:?

22 A I don t know but I was told the checks and

23 balances from an accounting aspect was

24 Q Who told you that Sir?

. 25 MR RUSKIN Excuse me He hadn't finished
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. 1 his sentence

2 0 (Ms Rohn) I thought you had

3 A I don‘t recall I made a general statement or I

<1 made a general inquiry on this issue at the time with

5 ‘ regards to, Are We in fact doing what we should be dolng,

6 and I was told emphatically yes And I couldn't understand

7 that, if that was represented to me, that there was a

8 problem

9 Q well sir you are telling the public that there

10 are checks and balances that have been implemented Did you

11 even ask what they were?

12 A It wasn‘t my responsibllity It was an operation

. 13 I was told they were in place and they were accepted

14 accountlng practices that were being used and utilized m

15 the 1n thls program

15 Q So It goes on to say Redfield added that on May

17 9th ICC requested that Governor Charles Turnbull draft

18 leglslation relievxng the company from the duty of

19 collectlng taxes for the government "

20 Does that indeed refresh your recollection as

21 to whether or not that you had requested that that

22 legislatlon be drafted?

23 A Well, the company requested it, yes] I believe

24 0 Then 1t says. the last quote from you 15, what is

. 25 tragic 15 that when Innovatlve is absolved £10!“ wrongdolng,
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. 1 it W111 be meaningless to the senator, as his baseless

2 accusations have been spread throughout the media When

3 this goes to court, Innovative will be absolved

4 So you agree, do you not, even when people

5 find out the wrongdoing's not true, you can't undo you what

6 you have done?

7 MR RUSKIN Objection

8 A I can't say that

9 Q (Ma Rom) Isn't that what you say what is

10 tragic is that when Innovative ls absolved from wrongdolng,

11 it will be meaningless to the senator, as his baseless

12 accusation has spread throughout the media Kind of like

. 13 your baseless accusation of AT&T has spread throughout the

14 media

15 MR RUSKIN Objection Improper question

16 Q (Ms Rohn) It s not an improper Westion at all

17 is it sir? Just like yours, isn't it, 511‘?

18 A I don’t know what you're talking about at this

19 point

20 Q YDur accusation that the motive for the

21 1nvestigatlon was because it was believed that Senator

22 Donastorg had an improper relationship with AT&T

23 Isn't that the same thing, 511'?

24 A I was

. 25} MR RUSKIN Objection Objection
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. l Mischaracterlzes the testlmony

2 Q (Ms Kuhn) Great Answer my questlon, 511:

3 A I was speaking to the motive

4 Q Exhibit: BSA?

5 (Deposltion Exhibit No BSA was

5 previously marked for Identification )

7 MR RUSKIN I m gomg to object to this

8 document on the grounds that unless It's authentlcated

9 Ms norm I can represent to you that 1t was

10 sent to a court reportlng f1rm that transcribed this

11 MR RUSKINx Okay Is there anything on the

12 document to Indicate that?

. 13 M5 ROHN No but I will get you one In the

14 future

15 MR RUSKIN We re going to object on the

16 grounds of authenticity and we would simply say that the

17 recording 15 the best evidence of what was actually said

18 MS ROHZN Great I understand that:

19 Q (Ma Rohn) You did go on we're going now to

20 the release of the Investigation you dld go on Sam Topp's

21 show at or around October 2nd, 2002, did you not?

22 A Yes

23 Q And this is a transcrlption I understand that

24 your lawyer doesn't agree, but for purposes I'm going to ask

. 25 you these questlons, and if your counsel wants to go back
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. 1 and play the recording to verlfy, he's perfectly capable of

2 domg so

3 A Can we play the recording here?

4 0 No, sir, because it would take far too much tune

5 Unless you want to be here untll 9 00 o‘clock at nlght while

6 we find the place play 1t back play 1t forward

7 A okay

5 9 First of all, you say, down at the first large

9 paragraph

10 A The flrst

11 Q Well, actually, it says Speaker 2, which 15 you

12 It says, "Yeah Hi It's Senator Redfleld and ICC "

. 13 You see that?

14 MR RUSKIN Objectlon Lack of foundation

15 THE WITNESS Okay You re at the top

16 Ms norm You can have a standing objection

17 Q (Ma Robn) Then you were asked by Sam Topp "In

18 relationship to the acknowledgment that the investigation 111

19 fact did occur "

20 You weren‘t dlsputlng that the 1nvestigation

21 dld occur, were you, sir?

22 A Well no

23 Q And you say that 1t occurred in 1998

24 How cud you, 1f you'd never seen the

. 25 investigatlon how did you lean: that it had occurxed :11
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. 1 1998?

2 A Because I was told it occurred 1n 1998

3 Q And who told you that, sir?

4 A If I'm correct, 1t was elther Benta or somebody

5 told me 1t occurred way before I came w1th the company, or

6 before I came w1th the Company

7 Q You then tell Mr Sam Topp that the victim in

8 this situatlon 15 not Senator Donastorg, it's ICC "

9 A Correct

10 Q Is that right?

11 A Yes

12 Q "For years, the senator has constantly had a

. 13 barrage agalnst th1s company "

14 How many years you talklng about, an?

15 A Well, as I recall, it was a topic at Innovative or

16 the telephone company or whoever, was always something that

17 he was always, you know, questloning and attacking

18 Q How many years are you talking about, sir?

19 A I don't recall how many years, three, four, five

20 years I don't know It just, 1: just, 1t just starts

21 mulllng together

22 ‘ Q "In many cases slanderous statements made

23 dlrectly to against the founder of the company and dlfferent

24 people that work for this company ”

. 45 Okay F1rst of all, what slanderous
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. 1 statements were you referrlng to that Mr Donastorg had made

2 about Mr Presser?

3 A I have heard them, but I can’t recall them It

4 has to do with, again, some of these lssues like over

S earning and keep1ng the money and, you know, we're talk:Lng

6 about the one dollar was the one that really

7 Q Well how does that have anything to do w1th

B slanderlng Mr Presser personally?

9 A To me, I think 1t was referring to the fact that

10 he would allow something like that to go on in 1115 company

11 Q Well we now know he would, don‘t we?

12 MP. ms Objection to form

. 13 MR RUSKIN Objection

14 A I dldn't at the time

15 Q (Ms Rohn) what dld you do to find out whether or

16 not Mr Presser really was a crook?

17 MR RUSKIN Objection

13 MP. MS What?

19 MS ROHN A Crook

20 MR RUSKIN That's an improper question

21 MS ROHN! Great

22 Q (Ma Rohn) What did you do SH?

23 A what I did? I just (wltness shakes head) (wltness

24 shrugs shoulders) Nothing I didn't assume that he was a

. a: crook
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. 1 Q Why not, 51):?

2 ER RUSKIN Ob] action

3 A Because I Just dldn't I assumed he was an

4 honorable person

5 0 (Ms Rohn) Based on what. sir? Did you ever do

6 any research into 1115 background where he came from how he

7 got here? Anythan at all?

8 A Well only that you know people would tell me

9 how he got here and what he started doing and this and that

10 Q What were you told, sir?

11 A Well, I think he came here as an accountant,

12 originally, I thunk I belleve

. 13 Q Did you ever wonder how he came here as an

14 accountant, then all of a sudden had millions of dollars?

15 A I assumed he was a buslnessman, and that he had an

16 1dea of buying the phone company and he was a partner, I

1'7 belleve, of Mr Prlor, and the two of them moved forward and

18 put together something to purchase the phone company

19 ‘ Q Did you ever speak to Mr Prior about why he

20 separated himself from Mr Prosser?

21 A NO Never

22 o All right So other than the fact that he sald ‘

23 that VITELCO wasn't: correctly paying the one dollar

. 24 surcharge what else do you Claim were the factual bases for

25 your statement that Senator Donastorg repeatedly slandered
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. 1 Jeffrey Presser?

2 MR RUSKIN Doesn t say repeatedly

3 Q (Ma Rohn) "Constantly had a barrage against thls

4 company "

5 A Well, that wasn't Mr Presser

6 Q "slanderous statements made d1rectly to

'7 d1rectly agalnst the founder of the company "

8 A Well, I figured the founder of the company and the

9 companles were synonymous because they were owned by him

10 Q Well you but you say 'the founder oi the

11 company and dlfferent people that work for thls company and

12 questloning the integrity of the Company ” So obv1ously

. 13 there were three separate thlngs

14 So what slanderous statements d1d he make

15 about Jeffrey Presser personally?

16 A Well, in 1nference there, he was speaklng to the

17 biggest issue was th1s one dollar It was my understanding

18 that he filed a suit on fraud and racketeering I mean,

19 that, to me, is was Certalnly wrong, and was proven

20 wrong And the over earnlng would mean that the PubllC

21 Senate Comm1551on wasn't doing 1ts job w1th regards to

22 these 1ssues

23 ‘ Q How ls that personally against Mr Presser?

24 ‘ A Because he owns the Companies

. 25 Q All right And what dlfferent people that worked
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. 1 for thls company who are you referrlng to?

2 A I mean, from t1me to tlme, I heard him speak about

3 d1f£erent folks, and I can't recall 1t To the best of my

4 knowledge I can't recall the specifics

5 Q And then you say "First of all, there was an

5 event that took place, an alleged event that took place,"

7 first you say it took place then you change 1t to "an

8 alleged event that took place, back in 1:) that time

9 period where it was alleged that he had flown on an AT&T

10 aircraft down lsland to a jazz festival "

11 A Uh huh

12 Q what 1nformat10n did you have that this fllght,

. 13 supposed fllght to St Lucia was 1n 199B?

14 A I didn't have any The only informatlon I knew

15 was what was represented to me w1th reference to the

16 motlves

17 Q "This 15 what 1nst1tuted the investlgatlon "

18 A This is what I was told

l9 (2 That's not what you say "This is what instituted

20 the investigation ”

21 A That’s what I was told instituted the

22 Jnvestlgatlon I thlnk I mean that there

23 Q Okay "Alang with many of the slanderous

24 Statements that he had made "

. 2: what slandercus statements before 1998 are
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. 1 you referrlng to?

2 A well I was not here in 1998 I was referring to

3 the cycle of the events that continued all the way up to the

4 p01nt at which we're deallng with this on the radlo and I'm

5 speclflcally

6 O This

7 A I'm sorry I'm specifically speaking to the lssue

B of the one dollar and the over earning

9 0 Sir you're saylng that this is the motive for the

10 1998 investigation

11 A That's what I was

12 Q was the many slanderous statements that he had

. 13 made

14 A That's what I was told

15 Q What slanderous statements

16 A I don't know

17 Q Excuse me Let me flrush my questlon

18 When somebody tells you "The motive of this

19 ‘ investlgation was he made multlple slanderous statements

20 about us and as a result, we went and investigated him 111

21 199B '

22 MR RUSKIN I would ask that counsel refraln

23 from ralsing her volce and wagglng her pen at the w1tness

24 Q (Ma Rohn) Did you say Gee, before I go tell the

. 25 publlc that what were those slande1ous statements?
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. 1 A Well I at the t1me again the only thlng that

2 I was looklng Into was the motive of the 1nvestjgation

3 Q (Ma Rohn) D1d you do anythlng to £1116, out what

4 you were told was true before you repeated it on the

5 airways?

6 MR RVSKIN Objection Asked and answered

7 A I I I assumed that what was being presented

8 to me by the folks that I was talkJng to about it and I

9 believe 1t was the two of them or one or the other, that

10 they had the information regardlng whateVer they considered

11 slanderous Not me

12 Q (Ma ROM) 50 you didn‘t ask them Tell me one

. 13 of the things he sald that was slanderous?

14 A I all I knew was the motive of the of the

15 inqulry I didn‘t even, as you know, I told you, I did not

16 even have the investlgatlon

17 Q No, and I'm not: sure that speaks well for you

18 MR RAMS Objection

19 Q (Ms Rnhn) Anyway yes, you did repeatedly say I

20 want to talk about thns investigatlon I've never seen

21 A Correct

22 Q So It goes on ”An investigatlon of this sort :5

23 not a non routine matter ”

24 What basls dld you have that a full blown

. 25 1nvestlgat1c>n of Senator Donastorg, his family, anybody that
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. 1 contributed to him, anybody that was his friend was a

2 non routine investigation?

3 MR RUSKIN Mischaracterizes the record

4 Objection

5 Q (Ms Rom) That it was routine?

6 What did ycu what informatlon did you have

7 that that was routine?

8 A I guess under a set of Circumstances, which was

9 the motivatlon, that 1t would be routine if there were a

10 feeling of 1ncon51stencles That's the only motivation that

11 I could assume

12 Q And what, in 1998 were the inconsistencies?

. 13 A I don't know what the inconsistenc1es were

14 Q What are you referring to that occurred?

15 A I am referrlng to what I was told by the

16 inchviduals, pertalning to the maturation of this

17 investigatlon that there were inconsistencles and they did

18 not go into any detall I believe 1t was on a need to know

19 basis and I dldn't I didn't go any further w1th it

20 Q The investlgation was not intended at all to be

21 made public

22 What was the b51515 for that statement?

23 A Well, it was my understanding that the company had

24 no intention, and I was told there was no intention to make

. 25 it public And I forget who told me that
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. 1 Q You have, Either prlvate or public people are

2 Susceptible to any sort of investigatlon

3 Why did you say that SH?

4 A Well, at any time, anybody can investigate

5 anybody It depends on what the you know, what elther

6 a dispute or a misunderstanding or whatever I guess that's

7 why these companles are 111 business

8 Q And now, what unvalidated accusations agalnst the

9 company are you clalming that Mr Donastorg made before

10 1998?

11 A I wasn't deallng back to 1998 I was taklng it as

12 a sequence

. 13 Q It says

14 A Of what

15 Q "Thls was for internal purposes to find out

16 exactly where this 1nd1vidual was going w1th going, going

17 for with reference to these unvalidated accusations against

18 the company "

19 You're Stlll talklng about the motlvo of (21115

20 investigation?

21 A Well

22 Q What Unvalidated accusations against the company

23 had Mr Donastorg made before 1998?

24 A I don't know, because they didn't go into any

. 25 ‘ detail when they were talking to me abouL [HOElVES
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. 1 Q Then you go, "The first one of the accusations was

2 that we were over earnlng and this was this Georgetown

3 group that was Senator Donastorg was extremely close to

4 made some serious errors in thelr in then: evaluation of

5 the company and its rate of return and had to admit that "

6 That happened after 199B (:11th 1t] 511‘?

7 A You're correct

8 Q Then how could that have been a motlve for the

9 investigation?

10 A Because well, Walt a mlnute The only motive

11 that I was given was the fact that he supposedly allegedly

l2 flew on an AT&T alrplane

. 13 Q Then why are you claiming that the allegations he

14 made in 2002 were a motlve for the 1993 1nvestlgation?

15 A I don't know whether I said it 111 that way I

16 ba51ca11y was referrlng to a set of clrcumstances all the

17 way up until that polnt where there were 1nconslstencies,

18 not speaking to the orlginal motives of the 1nvest1gatlon

19 The only motlve that I was given was the

20 1ssue of the airplane flight

21 Q Then Mr Tapp asks, "Then, ls 1t to be concluded

22 that the reason that ICC investlgated Senator Donastorg was

23 to attempt to 1:1nd somethlng that would compromlse his

24 1ntegr1ty Or somethlng that, that would 1nd1cate a

. 25 compromlsed integrlty because you suspect that he was
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. 1 that he had an ulterior motive?l

2 See that question?

3 A I remember that yeah

4 Q And you say, "well, our concern was that there was

5 an ulterior motlve Information that was always coming out

6 seemed to be coming out from competltors "

7 Flrst of all, "our," who's "our"?

8 A Who?

9 Q who's "our"? who's "our" concern?

10 A Well, I spoke to the company in general

11 Q And what in 1998, was the ulterior motlve that

12 the company believed that he had?

. 13 MR RUSKIN Objection Mlscharacterizes the

14 statement

15 A The only thing 11') 1995 that I dealt With was what

16 was the motive for the 1nvestlgatlon, and what I was told

17 was the alleged, whlch I repeated in here tr1p that was

18 was taken to St Lucia or wherever

19 Q (Ms Rohn) You say, Informatlon that was always

20 Coming out seemed to be comlng out from competltors What

2 infomatlon were you referring to that you thought

22 COmpetltOIS had given to Senator Donastorg?

23 A I was speaking in general, and I did not have any

24 speclflcs that I could refer to Or I can't recall them,

. 25 Attolney This 1s a long tlme ago
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. 1 Q Go to the next page please

2 A Are we on Page 2?

3 Q We‘re on Page 3

4 Go down to Speaker 2 It goes "Well, the

5 report, " then there's a statement, and then it says, "The

6 report was done to ba51cally find out whether there was some

7 unsavory relationship that was developed between our

8 competitors and him, to the detriment of the company "

9 What unsavory relationship were you speaking

10 of?

11 A Well, I was speaklng to the, agaln, the motivation

12 of the investigation, whlch was a relatlonshlp, whether

. 13 there was or whether there wasn't a relatlonslup between

14 Mr Donastorg and AT&T

15 Q And what about that relationship would be

16 unsavory 513:?

17 A They were consldered a competltor

18 Q What would 1t be about that relatlonship between

19 Mr Donastorg and AT&T that would be unsavory?

20 A Could be anythlng I don't know what it was,

21 because I don't know what it would be It would have to

22 be it would be determlned 111 an 1nvestigatlon

23 Q And thls doesn't just say competitor, 1t says

24 competltors

. 25 wha, beSldSS AT&T, were you referrlng to?
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. 1 A Well, I was speaking, 1n general, anybody who was,

2 agaln that would be in competition with us, that it mlght

3 refer to them

4 Q If you go down to the next section, Speaker 2, you

5 say I know for a fact that there has been great concern

6 over a perlod of years of these constant attacks on this

7 company

a New, were you referrlng to that as a motive

9 for the 1nvestlgation?

10 A No, the motlve 1n the investigatlon was the was

11 the allegation of the flight

12 Q You also say, We're only earning about 6 percent

. 13 return on 1nvestigat10n

14 A Uh huh

15 Q what facts did you have to support that, sir?

16 A That was 1nformation that was made avallable to me

17 by the telephone company With reference to the determlnatlon

18 that was made by the Publll: Serv1ce Commission, and I forget

19 at the time who gave me that informatlon It was publlc

2o knowledge

21 Q And then you say, And there ls absolutely nothing

22 that this company has to hlde

23 What was the 133515 for that statement sir?

24 A To the best of my knowledge, I was referrlng to

. 25 these issues thaL were brought to my attentlon that there
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. 1 was nothing for the company to hide

2 Q Do you now know that's not true, sir?

3 A I don't

4 MR RUSKIN Objection

5 Q (Ma Rohn) Sir, answer my question

6 A It depends on what issue you're talking to

7 speclflcally

8 Q Go to the next page

9 A what page?

10 Q About it would be the next page

11 Are you readlng along With me, sir?

12 A I thzmk so Says so it 15

. 13 Q Next page starts off With, Otherwise, one word

14 A Oh okay Otherw1se I got 1t yes

15 Q Go down to Speaker 2, about almost the mlddle of

16 the page

17 "You can appreclate the fact, Sam that if

18 your company is constantly belng deceived ” how was the

19 company constantly being decelved by Senator Donastorg?

20 A I don't know whether that I used the term

21 decelved or depicted I don't know I'd have to hear the

22 tape

23 0 All right Then you go to the bottom of the page

24 Speaker 1, that's Mr Topp "Now, now now, if a publlc

. 25 ‘ folCEI‘ if a public Official. in questlorung a private
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. 1 entity and conslstently questioning and refuslng to back off

2 of his quest1oning 15 to be 1nvestlgated in this way, does

3 that would that not serve or perhaps, as he has

4 suggested intimidate public officers?"

5 See that questlon?

6 A Yes, I see that

7 Q And you say "No Sam "

8 How do you think that having yourself, your

9 famlly, your fr1ends, your contributors, all subject to an

10 investlgation, wouldn‘t intimidate a public official?

11 MR RUSKIN Objection

12 A I don't know

. 13 Q (Ms Rohn) Okay It goes on to say, "Because,

14. flrst of all, if you conslstently do tins and you've been

15 proven absolutely that there 15 absolutely no volltlon to

16 the argument that he's making, and it's been proven by

17 investlgators that in fact are agents of the Government, and

18 are basically your Public Service Commlssion. your IDC

19 programs, your other programs, I found out there's

20 absolutely nothing to it, and contlnuously contlnuing to

21 attack the company, the questlon is why? why would somebody

22 want to de troy the livelihoods of over four hundred and

23 some employees, and put in jeapardy a utillty in the Virgin

24 Islands, Claiming it's elther over earning steallng money

. 25 from the public, or whatever ”
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. 1 Flrst of all what was the basis the factual

2 bas:.s, that he wanted to destroy the 11ve11hoods of over

3 four hundred employees?

4 A well, I dldn't understand his motlvatlons when

5 these things were proven not to be true

6 Q Sir, what was the factual basis

7 A The

a 0 that Senator Donastorg was setting out to

9 destroy the 11ve11hood of over four hundred employees?

10 A Well, the 1nformat10n that was given to me by the

11 company with reference to comphance in these areas The

12 results of the investlgations of the Public Serszce

. 13 Commisslon That klnd of stuff

14 Q what was the basis of your accusatlon that hlm

15 asking for an accounting of the dollar, and an 1nvest1gation

ls 1nto the proper rates was to put the utility in jeopardy?

17 A Well, when he was asking th1s, 1t was again

18 usually something that the proper regulatory agencles would

19 go ahead and deal w1th

20 Q How was that puttlng the utility in jeopardy?

21 A Well, 1t put 11') question whether the company was

22 belng forthrlght and again puttlng 1n question the

23 credibllity of the company when 1: was domg 1ts best to

24 deal wlth thls issue winch was a complex lssue w1th the one

. 25 dollar
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. 1 Q He was putting the crediblllty in issue in a

2 number of ways, wasn't he 51):?

3 A No, I don't I was strictly looklng at this

4 issue

5 Q Hadn‘t he asked for a rate 1nvestigat10n as to the

5 amount of money that the company was that the VITELCO was

7 making?

8 A Yes, but that agaln, the regulatory body was

9 has 1nvestigated that time and time again and

10 0 Well, we've recently seen that those

11 investigations weren't too good, haven't we 51:?

12 MR RUSKIN Objection Improper questlon

. 13 A Well, they just granted the rates to be maintained

14 where they are

15 I don't know I haven't been followlng 1t

16 0 (Ms Rohn) Sir you haven't followed the fact

17 that there was millions and millions of dollars slphoned out

15 of the company by Mr Presser?

19 MR RUSKIN objection Assumes facts not 1n

20 ev1dence

21 Q (M5 110th You haven't hem following that sir?

22 A I read from tune to t1me the stories 111 the

23 newspaper

24 Q So then you go on to say, "We're gettlng these

. 25 audits day in and day out, wh1ch again, resources of the
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. 1 company "

2 what audlts are you referrlng to, slr?

3 A Well we're being audlted by the Publlc Serv1ce

4 Commission Reports have to be made on a timely heals, and

5 certain well, the Speclflc audlt times, even when we're

6 not under a rate 1nvestigation, EZDC, I believe we were

7 constantly perused by them the FCC

a Q How was Mr Donastorg responsible for that?

9 A Hmm?

10 Q How was Mr Donastorg responsible for that?

11 A I was referrlng to the fact that these regulatory

12 agencies it was, to the best of my knowledge they were

. l3 doing what they were supposed to do

14 Q If you go to the next page Speaker 2, "Let's say

15 the report says there's nothing there, whlch says that he,

16 he was doling 1t on the basls of competitors or whatever

17 Well, then, the conclusion would be he's done 1t basically

18 because he's meanspirited "

19 Now, there's no doubt you're calling

20 Donastorg himself meansplrlted here are you sir?

21 A Well only if that's what was determlned

22 Q Well you're not saying that there was a

23 determination that he was in bed with a competltor, are you?

24 A No, because I had not, to my knowledge

. 25 Q You're not
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. 1 MR. RUSKIN Hold on He was answering the

2 question

3 A I didn't have that information available to me

4 0 (Ms Rohn) So you're saying, 1f that‘s not

5 true, then he's meansplrlted, aren't you, sir?

6 A well yes I guess so, uh huh

7 Q And what fact cud you have that the motive for

a that was he was meanspirited?

9 MR RUSKIN Besides he 5 already testified

10 to?

11 ‘ MS ROHN Yes

12 A The only motive I had for the investlgation was

. 13 the issue of the possibllity that he flew on an airplane

14 from AT&T

15 Q (Ma Rohn) nght But you say, 51]: 1f that

16 proved not to be true, then he's meansplrited

17 And we all know that was proven not to be

is true, don't we, 511-?

19 A No, I still haven't seen any

20 0 well, let me give you a copy of it slr, so you

21 can read 1t There's not a single iota of a reference to

22 AT&T or a Competitor or going on an au‘plane

23 MR RUSKIN Are you making a speech

24 Attorney Rohn, or asking a question?

. 25 0 (Ms Kuhn) Sir, once you know that, does that
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. 1 cause you to discredit everythlng else you were told”

2 A But I didn't know that

3 0 Because you did nothing to find out, did you, 511'?

4 A The 1n£orlnat10n was not made available to me

5 Q Dld you ask to see the report. 311‘?

6 A I dld ask to see 1t, and they Bald it was

7 confidential

8 Q So you decided to go on the air without ever

9 reading it, is that 1t, sir?

10 A NO I

11 ER RUSKIN Argumentative and asked and

12 answered repeatedly

. 13 Q (Ms Rohn) All rlght So let's go to this mean

14 Splrlt

15 "Now. if you're a meansplrlted 1ndiv1dual

16 trylng to destroy a company "

17 What facts did you have that Senator

18 Donastorg was trying to destroy a company"

19 A well the only facts are that if in fact the

20 information that the regulatory bodies were comlng up With

21 dlsproved any of these accusatlons, then what was the

22 motlve" I dldn't understand the motive

23 O No, elr That's not the answer to my questlon

. 24 A Well

25 Q What facts dld you have to say that, as a result
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. 1 of his meansplrltedness, he was trying to destroy a company?

2 MR RUSKIN Mlscharacterlzes the statement,

3 even the unauthentlcated statement

4 A I would have to I would have to

5 Q (Ma Rohn) "Now, If you're a meansplrlted

6 indLVLdual trying to destroy a company "

7 what facts did you have that as a result of

8 his meansplritednees, he was trylng to destroy the company

3 A I didn't The only thlng the only facts I would

10 have, would have been to see the report

11 Q And then It goes on to say, "So, is

12 meanspirltedness in a public trying to attack a company and

. 13 destroying it just because of elthEr tryan to seek votes Cr

14 sympathy from the public?

15 Now, what informatlon or fact.) did you have

16 that the reason he was trying to destroy the company was to

17 get votes?

18 A I didn't I dldh't have any It was just 1t was

19 just an assumption that I was making because I dldn't have

20 the report in front of me

21 Q And then you're asked by Sam Topp "Does that mean

22 that businesses would be justified in launchlng background

23 investigatlons and personal 1nvestlgatlons on all public

24 OfflClalS who do Hus?"

O
25 And your answer, when you get to it is "And
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. 1 many other companies I am sure do the same thing "

2 A Uh huh

3 Q what facts did you have that there were other

4 companies that engaged m that type of investlgatlon of

5 public offlcials?

6 A Well, from time to tune, you know, it was my

7 understandlng in some of these cases, these types of things,

a not maybe 1n Donastorg's case but other, that these folks

9 that do these prlvate investigations are hired to do this

10 Also, in litlgation, With reference to folks that, you know,

11 have damages or whatever, 1nvest1gators are always used,

12 SO

. 13 Q Sir, how 1.5 that investigatlng a public offlcial

14 $11? whaL luiouuaLiou do you have that other companies

15 1nvestlgate public officials?

16 A I don't have any but I'm assumuxg that that's the

17 case, that 1t's not unusual Or :Lf it ls, 1t 15 done from

18 tune to time

19 Q will you go to the next page, please? Actually

20 got to go back to the first page, Sam Topp says something,

21 this is the same question about, and you go on to say "why

22 an indiv1dual would want to do this and why would they want

23 to destroy the llVellhOOdS of over four hundred employees "

. 24 A Uh huh

25 Q You're making that allegatlon against Senator
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. 1 Donastorg, aren't you, 511’?

2 A In general I was making it about anybody

3 Q Really, sir? Really That‘s your testimony under

4 oath, sir?

5 A My testimony is dealing with Donastorg, but I also

6 imply anybody that would do somethlng llke that It could

7 be anybody But here, in thls, I think I was referring to

B anybody

9 Q And Mr Topp then asked you a question about the

10 scope of the investigation

11 A Uh huh

12 Q The fact that it went way back into his chlldhood,

. 13 and 1nvestlgated people who were around him, his relatives

14 as well "It would seem that it exceeded the scope of

15 determlnlng hls integrity as a publlc offlcial ”

16 And you say, "Well, I'm not an expert on

17 1nvestigat10ns " And then you talk about being attacked

18 "I did not see the report "

19 "Let's say the report, for hypothetical

20 purposes had absolutely nothing to it Then we get back to

21 the lssue of just baslcally being meansplrltedness "

22 You’re speaking about Senator Donastorg

23 agaln, aren't you, sir?

24 A Uh huh

. 25 Q And then you go Is the intent to get votes at
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. 1 the expense of a company, and try to destroy it " You're

2 calling you're accuslng Senator Donastorg of that agaln

3 aren't you, 511‘?

4 A Well I questloned 1: yes

5 Q "I mean we really feel that this Chung has just

6 gene totally out of control ”

7 You‘re talklng about Senator Donastorg agaln,

8 aren't you?

9 A We‘re talking about the whole set of clrcumstances

10 with reference to a lot of the issues that. you know were

11 brought up, whether 1t‘s over earnlng, or whether it's the

12 one dollar, these kind of thugs

. 13 0 Then goes on further down to say, "we have

14 developed an attitude 1n the Virgln Ivlmds Wthh 19

15 unfortunate ”

15 A Uh hub

17 O "that buslness 15 the enemy "

18 A Correct

19 Q "We are depleted as the evil empire "

20 What factual basis do you have for that, sir?

21 A Well I listen to Statements made by puhllc

22 leaders over a period of years Every company 15

23 consldered, or they feel that every company 15 assumed

24 gullty before proven

. 25 Q And it goes on to say, "This corporatlon has made
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. 1 thousands and hundreds of thousands and millions of dollars

2 1n contributions supportlng Chis commuruty "

3 What factual support do you have that this

4 Company has given mllhons of dollars to this communlty?

5 A Well, over a period of years, I thunk what Has

6 made avallable from tlme to time on a yearly basis is the

7 contributions that are made to nonproflts and these types of

B thlngs

9 Q sir what information do you have that that‘s

10 millions of dollars?

11 A I'm saylng over a period of years, the facts that

12 1f you were to add it up I guess it would be 111 the

. 13 milllons of dollars

14 Q Have you ever looked at the documents to show how

15 much?

16 A I have at one polnt I had it shared with me at

17 one pclnt, because for on a yearly basis. Attorney Rohn,

18 there are reports that are made regardlng each one of the

19 subsldlarles and each one of the companles, whether it's

20 serv1ce or outright donations or so on that are made

21 avallable

22 0 Well but this company that you're talking about

23 him trylng to destroy ls VITELCO aren't you?

24 A No I was talklng 11') general about all the

. 25 companies
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. I Q And you say, "And Jeff Presser is extremely

2 committed to these Virgin Islands, and has made every effort

3 to try to make the best telecommunications system he can,

4 investing and consolidating and working and promotlng the

5 V1rgin Islands to make 1t a better place to 11ve "

6 511‘, what was the factual basis for that?

7 A Just, when I was with the company, I know the

8 efforts that were made regarding trylng to put thelr arms

9 around serv1ce and expanding the network and these types of

10 thlngs, and the morues that were being spent in this area

11 Budgets were establlshed to do this, and that's that's

12 the knowledge that I have

. 13 Q Have you seen the studies sir, that say that the

1:; reason the phone company's 1n the predlcament 1t 15 13 that

15 the monies were not reinvested in the phone company? It

16 wasn't upgraded] it wasn't kept current and in fact,

17 1t's

18 A I've

19 Q 1t‘s archalc?

20 A I didn't see the studies I've read some of the

21 newspaper stores

22 Q Did you do anythlng before telling the public

23 that they were doing everythlng they Could to he the best

24 telecommunicatlons company, to find out if they were really

. 25 bllklng the money, and not putting it back into the company?
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. 1 ER RUSKIN Objection

2 A No I did not I took it on the word of the

3 executlves that I was under that they were dolng the very

4 best job they could

5 Q (Ma Rohn) “It baffles me the degree that the

6 senator has gone ta to dlscredit this company "

'7 what company are you referring to, sir?

8 A Well, at this point I guess I'm referring to the

9 telephone company yeah

10 Q Okay Exhlblt 161

11 (Deposltlon Exhiblt No 161 was previously

12 marked for identlflcatlon )

. 13 0 (Ms Rohn) I'm almost through, 51:: There's a

14 light at the end of the tunnel

15 m1 WES Wonderful

15 Q (Ma Rohn) Oh I thlnk I dld thls one No thls

17 is no, I haven't done that one

18 Thls ls a newspaper artlcle in the St Crolx

19 Av1s October 2nd. 2002 thh a headline, "Looking for dirt

20 Innovative admlts h1r1ng investlgatlon firm to delve lnto

21 Donastorg's prlvate llfe "

22 Starts off, "Senator Adlah Donastorg, in

23 1998, was the subject of an lutense secret investlgation

24 staged by his long tlme rival, Innovative Communlcatlon

. 25 Calporation, and its owner, Jeffrey Presser ICC Vice
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. 1 President of Corporate Affalrs and former senator Holland

2 Redfield confizmed Tuesday "

3 Do you deny that you conflrmed that, sir?

4 A That's what I was told

5 Q Okay Go to the second page It 5 about halfway

6 down "However Redfield offered an explanatlon for the

7 background investigation, noting that the move was not

8 unusual for a company, whether the indiv1dua1 be private or

9 publlc Citizen, if they are belleved to pose an adverse

10 impact on the company's name "

11 what adverse 1mpact on the company's name, in

12 1998, are you referring to?

. 13 A Attorney Rohn I was

14 rm RUSKIN Objection It has not yet been

15 authenticated whether or not he made that statement

16 Q (Ma Rom) Great what were you referring to

17 511‘?

18 A Well I you know, I‘m looking at a newspaper

19 story way back then I merely, I think I'm referring to the

20 set of Circumstances that took place you know, after this

21 investigation, Wthh again, the only thing I know regardlng

22 the 1nvest1gation was the motives But it was a series of

23 events that took place over a period of years

. 24 Q (Ma Rom) This is thls says, "Senator

25 Redfleld offered an explanation for the background
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. l investigatlon "

2 Th1: ls an explanation for why he was

3 investlgated, so 1: had to be before the lnvestigatlon, 511:

4 A Well, go ahead

5 Q And you say, "Because they were believed he had an

6 adverse impact on the company's name

7 what adverse impact did h:Ls actions, were his

3 actions

9 ME RUSKIN Objection Lack of foundation

1.0 Q (Ms Rom) before l998

11 MS R011}! I note your objection

12 A I

. 13 MR RUSKIN Wait

14 You flnish your question so I can make my

15 obj ectlon You done?

16 Objectlon Lack of foundation that he ever

17 said that

18 Q (Ma Rohn) Answer my questlon 51:

19 A I dldn't say it 111 the report I didn't see the

20 report

21 Q "Senator Donastorg's repeated public attacks on

22 ICC several years ago raised some serious questions

23 regarding these attacks which were slanderous, unfounded,

24 relentless and meansplrited Redfleld said the company

. 25 belleVEd they may have been prompted by 1115 efforts to curry
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. I favor With a competitor of ICC ”

2 What ongoing attacks and slanderous

3 statements and unfounded, relentless, meanspirlted behavmnr

4 by Senator Donastorg that indicated he was seeklng to curry

5 favor from a competitor occurred parlor to 1998?

5 A I was referring to after The only thlng that I

7 was knowledgeable about was the purpose of the

8 investigation

9 Q 511:, what several years ago slanderous public

10 attacks are you referring to?

11 A Well, you know, I can‘t recall them, but, you

12 know, 1t was there were constant discusslons with him on

. 13 the floor of the Senate and thls and that regarding the

4 company

15 Q "Redfield cited, as an example an allegation that

16 Donastorg received free travel from a competltor on thelr

17 corporate aircraft to the St Lucia Jazz Festival as a perk

a without discloslng the identity of that or any other company

19 alluded to 1n his statement, Redfield said Donastorg

20 consistently supported the competitor and others] promptlng

21 the investigation “

22 what facts do you have that Senator

23 Donastorg's

24 MR RUSKIN Go ahead

. 25 MS ROHN Huld On I m looklng for 1t
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. 1 Q (Ma Robb) conslstent support of a competltor

2 prompted the 1nvestigatlon?

3 MR RUSKIN Objection Lack of foundation

4 as to whether he actually said that

5 A I don't know The only thlng I can do 15 tell you

6 to refer to the tape A lot of this stuff in here, to be

7 honest with you, I I don‘t even know whether I said that

8 Q (Ma Rom) Are you denymg you 53161 thls, under

9 oath, 511:?

10 mm RUSKIN Objection, objectlon objectlon

11 MS Roan I am entitled to ask that

12 question

. 13 Q (Ma Rom) Are you denying you said this?

14 A I am saylng I don‘t know whether I did or whether

15 I didn‘t

16 Q Then you go on to say "To the best of ICC's

17 knowledge the 1nvestlgation was conducted professumally

18 and dld not Vlolate any laws "

19 What was the basls for that, if you'd never

20 Seen the 1nvestigat10n, sir?

21 A Well, only that I'm assumlng 1n that a 11censed

22 investor, when they hold themselves out to do an

23 investlgatlon, they certainly cannot put 11': Jeopardy the

. 24 company that's asking for the 1nvestigation and break laws

25 Q Do you know that they got hlS prlvate banking
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. l 1nformat10n, sir?

2 A I have no knowledge of that

3 Q Do you know they got his Social Security number

4 through an Internet site to get h15 Social Securlty number?

5 A I am not aware of anything :11 the 1nvestigat10n

6 Q Well, sir, what d1d you dc to fund out if you were

7 accurate 111 your statement that it was profe551onal and no

8 laws were broken, if you didn't even look at; the

9 investlgation?

10 MR RUSKIN Asked and answered

11 A Because

12 (Deposzltlon Exhibit No 164 was

. 13 marked for identiflcatlon )

14 Q (Ma Rohn) Okay 164

15 164 is a St Crone Av1s story, Friday,

16 October 4th 2002, "The plot thickens " subtitle "Senator

17 Donastorg seeks to add more charges 11] law sun. agalnst

18 Innovatlve "

19 MR RUSKIN I'm 901.119 to object to this

20 document generally, because 111's llterally unreadable, and

21 I‘m going Cc object, 1f you're golng to read it to him then

22 you've got to authentlcate your readlng And any way you

23 look at 1t, it's unauthenticated

24 MS ROBIN I note your objection

. 25 Q (Ma Reba) "Redfleld who was contacted Thursday
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. 1 for comment "

2 MR RUSKIN Where are you readlng from?

3 Q (Ma Rohn) Next to the last, thlrd to last

4 paragraph

5 A On the flrst page of it?

a 0 No, last column?

7 A Okay

a Q " said he had not yet received a copy "

9 A Okay I got 11:

10 Q Yeah Had not received a copy of it, meaning the

11 lawsuit, and could not comment

12 "He also said that it would be inappropriate

. 13 for h1m to speak of any legal " somethlng ”concemlng

14 the company Redfield Salli regardless of what has been

15 stated, he is confident he will be Vlndlcated of. any

16 wrongdoulg "

1'7 This 1.5 when you were added to the lawsuit,

13 slr?

19 A Yeah

20 Q Dld you make that statement to the press?

21 A Well I think so yes I mean I

22 Q Exhibit NO 167

23

. 24

25
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. 1 (Deposltlon Exhiblt No 167 was prevlously

2 marked for identification )

3 Q (Ma mm) This is a Daily News artlcle

4 October 2002 Donastorg ICC flght unleashes flurry of

5 lawsuits Senators companies, attorneys private

6 investigators, all drawn in " Then, as a subtltle,

7 "Lawsuits fly back and forth in controversy over

a investigation of senator Claims and counterclaims between

9 Donastorg, ICC and a private 1nvestlgator fuel 1ncreas1ngly

10 complex battle

11 In the one, two, three, fourth column

12 "Redfield said the investigation was done quietly and for

. 13 internal 1nvsstlgational purposes of ICC It was not

14 intended to release unrelated informatlon slmply because it

15 was sensatlonal "

16 "Redfield has not prov1ded the Dally News

17 with a copy of the report 'I can't, because I don't have

18 1t,‘ he sald "

15 Did you tell the Daily News that?

20 A I don't know who I was speaking to I guess so

21 I dldn t have the report

22 Q And 145

23

24

.
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. l (Deposition Exhibit No 145 was previously

2 marked for 1dent1ficat10n )

3 Q (Ms Rom) Th1: 1.5 from the St Crolx Avis,

4 October 3rd, 2002, "Senator strikes back Donastorg urges

5 PSC to scope allegatlons that Innovative pald $100 000 to

6 dlg up dirt on h1m "

'7 If you go to the second page, "In response to

8 Donastorg's release of information about the investigation,

9 ICC Vice President of Corporate Affairs and former senator

10 Holland Redfleld said, ‘The move came on the heels of

11 repeated public attacks by Donastorg towards ICC,I which

12 Redfield called 'slanderoua, unfounded, relentless and

. 13 meanspirited '"

14 Do you deny you. made that statement, 511-?

15 A I don't know whether I made the statement I'm

16 assuming that I did

17 Q The company belleved they may have been prampted

15 by his efforts to curry favor with a competitor of ICC

19 Did you make that statement, Sir?

20 A Well, 1t seems consistent w1th you know with

21 some of the other statements, but I say seems, and I I

22 haven't drawn any conclusions from 1t

23 Q Do you know a Samuel Acosta?

24 A I'm trylng to recall Name sounds famlllar

. 25 Q Do you know a bent Benuer?
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. 1 A A Kent Bernier?

2 Q Uh huh He used to he the f1nancial adv1sor to

3 the governor

4 A Don't: know him well

5 Q D1d you ever suggest to Mr Bernier that the Daily

6 News would write posltlve articles if the governor would

7 ass;st them w1ch some press:.ng matters?

8 A Absolutely not I never got 1nto that k1nd of

9 thing

10 Q Do you know why Mr Bernler would make a statement

11 that you dld so?

12 A Absolutely no no reason why he would

. 13 Q Do you know why Mr Acosta clalms that he was

14 present at that conversation?

15 A I have no way

15 m RUSKIN I m 901113 to object to this

17 whole line of questioning on the grounds there's been no

18 foundation laid, and these are all facts not in evidence

19 MS ROBIN Great, sir

20 Q {Ma Rom) Do you know why those two people would

21 ‘ say that about you, sir?

22 A I have no idea
\

23 Q Do you know Ann Abramson?

24 A Yes I know her

. 25 Q And how do you know her?
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. 1 A Well I've known her for years

2 Q And did you know her to be someone who worked w1th

3 Jeffrey Presser?

4 A I thlnk years ago she dld I thlnk they were in

5 business together for a whlle, or he worked for her

6 Q Okay Were you aware of her prov1ding any loans

7 to senators right before the Presser plan?

a A No

9 Q What is your relatlonshlp w1th Ann Abramson?

10 MR RUSKIN Are you referrlng to today?

ll M5 Rom! Yes

12 A I may see her maybe every 51x months or so I

. 13 don't have any real relationshlp with her

14 Q (Ma Reba) when you were in the Senate, what

15 was your relatlonshlp to her?

16 A Not very close I mean, we were Erlends, but we

17 were not we were not dealing with each other, talk:Lng to

18 each other, really

19 0 Okay Now, were you one of the proponents of the

20 Presser plan?

21 A The Presser plan, what do we define as the Prosser

22 plan?

23 Q That's the one where he glves property and a

24 sports Complex In exchange, he gets tax benefits

. 25 A I don't think 0 I was never EXClted about the
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. 1 idea I don't even think it came to a vote

2 Q Sure dld, air It passed

3 A Okay Yeah

4 Q And you voted for 1:, Sn:

5 A Okay All right I don't recall

6 Q Do you recall lobbying the senators to vote for

7 the Presser plan?

8 A No But 112 I supported it I thought you were

9 talking about another round I dldn't thunk you were

10 talking about the Presser I I‘m there's so many

11 dlfferent well; whatever

12 Q You don't recall meeting w1th senators to advocate

. 13 that they vote for the Prosser 3111?

14 A Well, what year was this?

15 Q Would have been I think, n1neteen somewhere in

16 the l9905

17 A Boy I I just don t remember If I was

18 supportlng a particular bill obviously either through the

19 debate or whatever, you were speaking on the 13111 in support

20 of it But I don't remember it

21 0 Were you aware of certain senators belng taken on

22 the corporate jet to San Antonlo to the Spurs game

23 A No

24 Q around the time of the votlng on the Presser

. 25 Bill?
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. 1 I A NO

2 Q Did you go to the Spurs game on the corporate jet?

3 A I can t Stand football

4 0 It's basketball, 511’

5 (Laughter )

6 A Well, then, you're really good

'7 MR RABIES Wonderful Wonderful

5 m7. RUSKIN Thlnk that answers the questlon

9 doesn't it?

10 MR RAMS Wonderful

11 Ms Rom Hold on a second Let me just ask

12 my client 1f he has some other stuff

. l3 (Resplte )

14 0 (Ms Rom) Okay Sir Back to the Presser Bill

15 do you recall mediatlng between Senator Chucky Hansen and

16 Dav1d Jones to try to get them to resolve them: dlfferences

17 to vote for the Presser Bill?

18 A No I don t

19 Q Do you recall personally speaking to Senator

20 Donastorg to try to get h1m to support the Prosser 51117

21 A I don't recall the specific legislation I know

22 it was important, but my mind is a blank

23 0 Let me see 1f I can't recollect It was started

24 \ by a headlme 1n the Dally News, Prosser bails out the

. 25 Virg1n Island ?
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. l A Uh huh

2 Q Coupled with an editorial about how Prosser was

3 golng to help the Vlrgln Islands get out of its f1nancial

4 predicament, 1n which Jeffrey Presser had planned to buy the

5 land from Jaworskl out by Carambola, and to give a sports

5 facility and some other benefits to the Virgin Islands, in

7 exchange for he and every shareholder, offlcer or director

a of ICC not having to pay any property taxes. excise taxes

9 A Uh huh

10 Q or 1ncome taxes for the rest for the next

11 twenty years

12 MR RUSKIN Are you done with your questlon?

. 13 MS ROHN NO

14 A You're refreshing my memory, but I can't Speak

15 MR RUSKIN Hold on, hold On

16 Q (Ma Reba) I m not finlshed

17 It was taken up by the Legislature It was

18 the same 1:111 in whlch Mr Jn Baptiste claimed he had been

19 offered a bribe in order to vote for 1t, by Mr John Tute1n,

20 who was later prosecuted for that It was passed It went

21 to the governor

22 A Uh huh

23 Q It was almost signed by the governor, until the

24 bondholders said that they would pull thelr bonds if the

. 25 governo]. signed 1t, and it was then vetoed
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. 1 Does that refresh your rEcollection any?

2 MR RUSKIN Okay Hold on hold on hold

3 on I get an objection here, and an admonltlon

4 First of all I object to the

5 characterlzatlon Assumes facts not 111 evidence, and it's a

6 lack of foundation

7 Mr Redfield, I instruct you as follows If

a what Attorney Rohn said refreshes your recollection, you can

9 answer that 1t refreshed your recollectlon However, do not

10 assume that anything Attorney Rohn 581d 15 necessarily true

11 or accurate Just use it 1f it does, to refresh your

12 recollection

. 13 A Well it does

14 MR RAMES I join

15 A refresh my recollection

16 Q (Ma Hahn) You might remember that

17 A Well, it was Carambola, I belleve it was Carambula

18 property yes

15 Q It was yes

20 Now, sir does that refresh your recollection

21 ‘ that you supported that bill?

22 ‘ A That I what?

23 " D That you supported that bill?

24 A Honestly, I don't remember whether I did or

. 25 whether I dldn't If you say It, and It's In publlc record,
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. l I dld

2 Q You don't recall trylng to get others to support

3 that hill?

4 A If in fact I was supporting it, generally, I would

5 do my very best to try to get other people and talk and

6 debate on the lssue I would have to look on the record

7 MS ROHN I have no further questlons

5 MR RUSKIN I have none either

9 MR RAMS None for me

10 MR RUSKIN We're done and we‘re off the

11 record

12 (whereupon the deposltlon concluded

. 13 at 4 44 p m )

14

15

16

1'7

18

19

2O

21

22

23

24

C 25
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